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(54) System and methodfor reproducing audio data, method and apparatusfor reproducing
audio data to be used in a vehicle and computer readable storage medium for storing a
computer program

(57) An audio apparatusfor a vehicle made up of a
carmounted audio apparatus 100 and portable audio
apparatuses 200a and 200b transmils/receives con-
tents data such as music via radio communication. As

a communication system for this in-car radia communi-

cation, a short-distance data communication system is
used, which allows the apparatuses to recognize and
authenticate one another and perform data communica-
tion with one anotherin the vehicle. Received music da-

ta is reproduced/outputin real time.

FIG. 1
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of an
audio apparatus that orovides contents such as music
in avehicle such as an automobile.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[oo02] Inthe field of an automobile, atypical example
of vehicle, an audio apparatus has come into wide-
spreadusein recent years allowing passengers to enjoy
various contents such as music in a vehicle.

[0003] Insuch aconventional audic apparalus,a pas-
senger inserts a portable music storage medium such
as a CD (compact disk). MD (mini-disk), cassette tape
into the audio apparatus and enjoys music of his/her
cheice by replaying/outputiingit from data storedin the
music storage medium.
[0004] However, an audio apparatus usingsuch amu-
sic storage medium is burdensome because the pas-
senger needsta take the storage medium storing music
(o be replayedin the vehicle into the vehicle every lime
the passenger gets on the vehicle.
[0005] Thus, the Japanese Patent Laid-Open No.
11-30986, elc. proposes a technologyfor directly receiv-
ing digilized music dala [rom lhe oulside Ihreugh an au-
dio apparatus using a music distribution service and en-
joying the music data in the vehicle without using a mu-
sic recording medium.
[0006} Here, the technology described in the Japa-
nese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-30986 will be summa-
rized below.

[0007] The vehicle music data acquisition system de-
scribed in this Publication consists of an information

center lhal distribules music to vehicles and a vehicle

capable of wirelessly communicating with the informa-
tion center (see FIG. 2 of the relevant Publication) and
the music distribution procedure in such a system con-
figuration is explained wilh reference lo FIG. 2 of the
relevant Publication.

[0008] Thatis, the vehicie sends data about a music
replaying condition in the own vehicle (including infor-
mationto identify music of a distribution request) to the
information center.

[0009} Upon reception of the data about the musicre-
playing condition, the information center delermines
whether the requested music data exists in the Informa-
lion center or nol and if lhe music dala does noi exisl,

the information center acquires the data on theInternet
from the outside. Then, the information center creates

music data with the amount of data reduced (com-
pressed) based on lhe data about the music replaying
condition and sends the music data created to the vehi-

cle. The vehicle replays the music based onthe received
music data.

[0010] According lo the audio apparatus using Lhis
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music distribution service, the passenger can enjoy any

music at any time without the need to prepare any music
siorage medium. This allows the passengerto easily en-
joy music of his/her choice in the vehicle, providing an
effect of allowing the passenger to spend his/her time
comfortably in the vehicle.
[0011] Furthermore, the technology described in the
Japanese Patent Laid--Open No. 10-240207 will be
summarized below.

[0042] This Publication describes a touch-screen lype
audio-visual replay digital system and a plurality of win-
dows appearing on a display showsinformation on au-
dio-visual contents that can be replayed.

[9013] The user can select a desired window from
among a plurality of windows displayed lo easily replay
the audio-visual contents requested to be replayed.
[0014] On the other hand, recently, with the develop-
ment of the Internet, music distribution servicesindirect-

ly using the Internet are provided as described delow,
which allows the user to download digitized contents da-
ta such as music to aninformation storage medium such
as a memory card and enjoy music of his/her choice
easily.

[0015] Furthermore, recenlly, individuals oflen carry
with them portable audio apparatuses and these porta-
ble audio apparatuses are also making iteasier to enjoy
music using music data stored in an information storage
medium.

[0016] By the way, people go for a long-distance drive
on atrip, etc., a plurality of passengers oflen gets on the
vehicle. in which case, because preference of music
varies from one person to another, itis preferred that

these passengers be able lo enjoy music of their respec-
tive choices and spend their time during the long-dis-
tance drive comfortably.
{0017] In a vehicle equipped with an audio apparatus
using a conventional music storage medium, salisfying
such as demand requires each passengerto record mu-
sic of his/her choice to a music storage medium corre-

sponding to the audio apparatus or purchase one and
take the music storage medium into the vehicle.
[0018] As in the case of the Japanese Patent Laid-
Open No. 11-30986, the audio apparatus using the mu-
sic distribution service provided from the infonnation
center can freely obtain a variely of music data al any
time by a required amount. This allows the passengers
to freely enjoy musicof their choice without the need to
take the music storage medium into the vehicle.

foo19] The audio apparatus using the music distribu-
lion service provides such conyenience. bul on lhe olher
hand, because this audio apparatus receives music da-
ta from the outside by radio (wireless telephone line,
etc,), it takes some time of communication to download
music dala of one piece of music for example. There-

fore, if for example, electromagnetic interference oc-
curs while the music data is being downloaded during a
drive, the audio apparatus is unable to reliably reccive
[he music dala of the relevant piece of music.
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[9020] And in the case where the music data cannot
be raceived reliably, itis necessary fo receive the music

data again. Thus, even the aucio apparatus using the
music distribution serviceis still not sufficient in respect
of userfriendliness.

[0021] Moreover, downloading music data from the
music distribulion service in the current communication

environmententails a high communication cost, and so
itis problematic in respect of cost, too.
[0022] Therefore, one possible method of enjoying
music of one's choice reliably and al low cost without
using such a music distribution service is to use music
data includedin a portable audio apparatus. This is be-
cause the porlable audio apparatus that each passen-
ger carries includes music data of his/her choice before-
hand and using this music data allows the passengerlo
reliably enjoy music data of his/her choice in the vehicle.
[0023] However, the shape and mode of a portable
audio apparatus varies from one model to another, and
the wired connection port and the shapeofIts informa-
tion storage medium also vary. For this reason, using
this portable audio apparatus in the vehicle requires the
passengerto set the audio apparatus In a mount prein-
stalled in the vehicle, conneclit lo an in-car audio ap-

paratus via a cable or insert or remove the information
storage medium to take the music data of portable aucio
apparatuses of all models into the in-car audio appara-
lus, which is difficult in practice.

[0024] Moreover, even if wired connection ports of
portable audio apparatuses of all models and informa-
tion storage media arc standardized having a common
shape and mode, there remains a possibility that the
passengerwill stil need to set the audio apparatus in
the mount and insert or remove the information storage
media, which is a problem of requiring time and trouble.
[0025] Moreover, the conventional audio system
above ganerally comprises a main unit thal controls re-
production of musical pieces (contents) connectedto a
plurality of speakers via cables. Therefore, when an au-
dio system is also mounted when the vehicle is pur-
chased or when a cesired audio system ls mounted lat-
er, itis troublesome to lay cables for the audio system
in a limited space of the vehicie.
(9028) Furthermore, also in the car cabin design
stage, the degree of freadom in design may be reduced
because it is necessary lo considerlocations of cables
for the audio system and operability for cabling, etc.
[0027] Furthermore,in a conventional audio system,
once a determined system configuration has been in-
corporaled in the vehicle, subsequenl changes lo the
system configuration are not easy. Thus, when the user
wants to replay a CD {compact isk) in the main uni that
is provided with only functions of a radio tuner and cas-
selle lage recorder, a widespread melnod for meeling
such a demandis to carry into the vehicle a portable CD
player, a transmitter that FM-modulates an oulout signal
and allows a radio tuner on the audio system side to
receive the oulpul signal or an adapler lhat reads lhe
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oulput signal of the CD player through the head of the
cassette tape recorder and thereby indirectly raproduc-
es the output signal of the CD player through the audio
system.

[C028] However, the above indirect reproduction
method requires that aportable CD player and FM Irans-
mitter, etc. be carried inte the vehicle and lheir locations
be secured in a narrow car cabin, and restricts the orig-
inal seating space for passengers, provides not good
looking and also has a problem with the quality of mu-
sical pieces.

SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION

[0029] The present invention has been proposed te
solve the conventional problems, and has as its main
object to provide, even when a pluralily of passengers
gets on an automobile, for example, an audio system
and its contents reproduction metiniod, audio apparatus
for a vehicle and ils contents reproduction method, port-
able audio apparatus, computer program product and
computer-reacable storage medium capabie of easily
and reliably reproducing contents data in a portable au-
dio apparatuscarried by passengers inside the vehicle
and outputting the contents data as sound sothat pas-
sengers can enjoy music of their respective choices in
the venicte without the nced to download conients data
sch as music and conversation from the Internel.

[0030] To solve the above problems. the present in-
vention is constituted as follows.

[0031] That is, the present invention provides an au-
dio system that reproduces contents information as
sound in a vehicle, composed of portable audic appa-
ratuses (200, 200a, 200b) carried by passengers of the
vehicle and an audio apparatus {100} mounted in the
vehicle, characterized in that the portable audio appa-

raluses include contents information relaining means

(204) for retaining contents information and transmitting
means (205) for transmitting the contents information to
the audio apparatus at least by meansof radio commu-
nication, and the audio apparatus includes receiving

means (110) for receiving the contents information from
Ine portable audio apparatusesat leasi by meansof ra-
dio communication, and controlling means (101, 103)
for reproducing the contents information received oy the
receiving means and at the sametime outputting the re-
produced information as sound from speakers(28)
mountedin the vehicle.

[0032]=In a preferred embodiment,it is preferred that
the audio apparalus be provided wilh operalion swilch-
es (24, 106-109) that allow entries by the passengers of
the vehicle. operation signal transmitting means (110)
for transmitting operation signals according lo the oper-
alions of the operation switches lo the poriable audio
apparatuses al least by meansof radio communication,
and the portable audio apparatuses befurther provided
with controlling means (203) for performing own opera-
tion control according lo Lhe operation signats received
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from the audio apparatus at least by means of radio
communication.

[0033] Furthermore,for example, the audio apparatus
(100) mounted in the vehicle constructs a radio subsys-
tem made up of audio controlling means (100A)
equipped with a first radio communication apparatus
(116) and speakerunits (2A to 2D} equipped with a sec-
ond radio communication apparalus (222), and the first
and second radio communication apparatuses can per-
form radic communications based on a predetermined
radio communication protocol, and ilis preferred that the
plurality of speakerunits raceive radio signals transmit-
ted from thefirst radia communication apparatusof the
audio controlling means by the second radio communi-
cation apparatus and reproduce the contents informa-
tion contained in the received radio signals according to
characteristic information individually set in each speak-
er unit.

[0034] To attain the same object, the present inven-
tion provides a contents reproduction method for an au-
dio system that reproduces contents information as
sound in the vehicle, comprising a system constructing
step of constructing a communication system that car-
ries out at least a radio communication, composed of

portable audio apparatuses (200, 200a, 200b) carried
by passengers of the vehicle and an audio apparatus
(100) mounted in the vehicle. a contents Information
sending siep of sending conlenls information retained
beforehandin the portable audic apparatuses to the au-
dio apparatus at least by means of radio communica-
tion, and a sound reproducing siep of receiving and re-
producing the contents information sent in the contents
information sending step at least by meansof radio com-
munication and outputting the reproduced information
as sound from speakers (28) mounted in the vehicle.
y0035} Furthermore, for example, tha system con-
slrucling slep includes a subsyslem canslrucling slep
of constructing a radio subsystem made up of an audio
control unit (400A) equipped with a radio communica-
tion apparatus that can perform radio communication
based on a predetermined radio communication proto-
col and a plurality of speaker units (24 to 2D), andit is
preferredthat the audio reproducing step includesa first
step of sending a radio signal containing contents infor-
mation from the audio control unit and the piurality of

speakerunits include a second step of receiving the ra-
dio signals and reproducing the contents information in-
cluded in the received radio signal as sound according
to characteristic information individually set in each

speaker unil.
[0036] To attain the same object, the present inven-
tion provides an audio apparatus for a vehicle (100)
mounted in a vehicle to reproduce contents information
as sound in the vehicle. comprising system constructing

means (101, 110} for constructing a radio cammunica-
tion system composed of portable audio apparatuses
(200, 200a. 200b} carried by passengers of the vehicie
and the audio apparalus, receiving means (110) for re-
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ceiving the contents information from the portable audio
apparatusesat least by maansof radio communication
and controlling means (101, 103) for reproducing the
contents information received by the receiving means

and outputting the reproduced information as sound
from speakers (28) mounted in the vehicle.
[0037] in a preferred embodiment,it is preferred that
the system constructing means, when the plurality of
portable audio apparatusesis identified, construct a ra-
dio communication system including the plurality of part-
able audio apparatuses and the controlling means con-
trol so that betweentheplurality of portable audio appa-
ratuses, the contents information retained beforehand
by thefirst portable audio apparatusIs transferred to the
second porlable audio apparalus by radio communica
tion and the contents information is reproduced as
sound by the second portable audio apparatus.
[0038] Another method to altain the same objectis a
contents reproduction method for an audio apparatus
for a vehicle (100) mountedin a vehicle that reproduces
contents information as sound in the vehicle, comprising

a system constructing step of constructing a radia cam-
munication system composed of portable audio appa-
ratuses (200, 200a, 200b) carried by passengersoflhe
vehicle and the audio apparatus, a receiving step of re-
ceiving the contents information from the portable audio
apparatuses at least by means of radio communication
and a sound reproducing slep of reproducing the con-
tents information receivedin the receiving step and out-
putting the reproduced information as sound from
spaakers (28) mountedin the vehicle.
[0039] The same object above can also be attained
by aa audio apparatus mounted in a vehicle (audio ap-
paratus for a vehicle), program codes that instruct so
that the operation of the audio apparatus is implement
and a computer-readabla storage medium that stores

these program codes, which make up Lhe audic syslem
in the above configuration.

[0040] The same object above can also be attained
by a contents reproduction method of the audio appa-
ratus (audio apparatus for a vehicle} corresponding lo
the contents reproduction method of the audio system
in the configuration above, program codesthat instruct
so that the contents reproduction methodis implement-
ed in the audio apparatus for a vehicle and a computer-
readable storage medium that stores these program
codes.

[0041] Other features and advantagesof the present
invention will be apparent from the following description
laken in conjunction with lhe accompanying ¢Grawings,
in which like reference characters designate the same
or similar pasts throughout the figures thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0042] The accompanying drawings, which are incor-
porated in and constitute a part of the specification, il-
lustrale embodimentsof Ihe invention and. logether wilh
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the description. serve to oxplain the principles of the in-
vention.

Fig. i is an outlined plan view of au automobile us-

ing an audio apparatus of the present invention;
Fig, 2 is a system block diagram of an audio appa-
ratus contrel system and radio communication sys-

tem according te a first embodiment of the present
invention;

Fig. 3 is a front view of an operation panel of an
audio apparatus 100 in the first embodiment;
Fig. 4is a flowchart of operation control of the audio
apparatus 100 in the first embodiment
Fig. Sis an "AUDIO TOP MENU" sereen shown on

a displayin the first embodiment;
Fig. 6 is a "reception MENU" screen shown on a
cisplay in the first embodiment:
Fig. 7 is an "AUDIO MENU" screen shown on a dis-

play in the first embodiment;
Fig. 8 is a flow chart of operation control of a port-
able audio apparatus 200in thefirst embodiment;
Fig. 9 is an "erasure MENU" screen shown on a dis-
play in the first embodiment;
Fig. 10 is an "Internet MENU" screen shown on a
display in the first embodiment:
Fig. 11 is a "Transfer MENU" screen shown on a

display in the first embodiment:
Fig. 12 is a display screenin a first modification of
the first embodiment:

Fig. 13 is an outlined plan view of an automobile

using radio communication signals directed to seat
positions in a second modification of the first em-
bodiment;

Fig. 14 is an outlined plan view of an automobile
using radio communication signals directed to
mount positions in a third modification of the first

embodiment;

Fig. 15 iKustrates a configuration example with an
audio apparatus according to a second embedi-
ment mounted in the car cadin;

Fig. 16 illustrates a block conliguralion of compo-
nents making up the audio apparatus according to
the second embodiment and flows of radio signais
between the components;
Fig. 17 is a flow chart of musical ptece reproduction

processing in an aucio unit 100A inthe second em-
bodiment;

Fig. 18 is a flow chart af musical piece reproduction
processing in speakerunits 2A to 2D In the second
embodiment;

Fig. 19A and Fig. 198 are flow charts of musical
piece reproduction processing in a portable audio
terminal 3 in the second embodiment;

Fig. 20 is a flow chart of musical piece reproduction

processing in an audio unit 100A in a third embod-
iment:

Fig. 21 is aflow chart of musical piece reproduction
processing in speakerunils 2A to 2D inthe third em-
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bodiment:

Fig. 224 and Fig. 22B are flow charts of musical

piece reproduction processing In a portable audio
terminal 3 in the third embodiment; and

Fig. 23 illustrates a display example of a display 113
of the audio unit 100A.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0043] Preferred embodiments of the present inven-
tion will now be describedin detail in accordance with

the accompanying drawings.

[First embodiment]

(0044) Embodiments ofthe presentinvention applied
to an automobile, a typical examole cf vehicte, will now
be described tn detail in accordance with the accompa-
nying drawings.
[0045] FIG. 1 is an outlined plan view of au automobile
using an audio apparatus (audio system) of the present
invention. As shown in FIG. 1, the automobile audio ap-

paralus of this embodiment is generally constiluled by
a car-mounted audio apparatus 100 (hereinafter re-
ferred to as "audio apparatus 100") mounted ina vehicle
1 and portable audio apparatuses 200a and 2000 car-
ried inlo the vehicle by passengers.
[0046] In the following explanations, the portable au-
dio apparatuses 200a and 200b will sometimes be col-
lectively called a "portable audio apparatus 200".
[0047] The audio apparatus 100 is constructed of not

only an audio function but also @ navigation function and
Internet communication function, etc. so as to perform
a variety of information processing.
[0048] A concentrated control unit 20 for controlling

lhe enlire system of the audio apparatus of his embod-
iment is installed close to an instrument panel in the
center of the vehicle 1. This concentrated control unit

20 is connected with various apparatuses mounted in
the vehicle { in order to perform the functions, which will
be described below.

(Navigation function)

[0048] The navigation function is intended to realize
navigation functions such as route guidanceto a preset
desired destination anc is constructed by a GPS (Giobal
Positloning System) antenna 21 to detect the current po-
silion of lhe own vehicle installed in Ihe vehicle 1, a nav-

igation controller 22 to perform navigation control, a
DVD-ROM changer 23 to read road map information,

etc. stored in DVD-ROM. a display 24that displays nav-
igalion information and allows inpul operations by pas-

sengers and a voice guide speaker 25 that outputs nav-
igation information in voice, and these apparatuses are
each connected to the concentrated control unit 20,

{0050] The navigation funciion in this embodimentis
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provided with functions similar to those of a conventional
navigation apparatus such as detecting the current po-
sition of the awn vehicle, giving the passengers road in-
formation and traffic intormation and providing a route

guide for the automobile.

(Internet communication function}

[9051] The Internet communication function is con-
structed by a telephone antenna 26 connected to the
Internet over a radio telephone network, a cellular tele-
phone 27 to transmit/receive Internet information, the
display 24 that allows inout operations by the passen-
ger, car-mounted speakers 28 inat output the informa-
lion received on ihe Internet as voice information (here-

inafter referred to as "speakers 28"}, etc. and these ap-
paratuses are also each connectedto the concentrated
control unit 20.

[9052] This embodiment transmils/receives Internet
information using the cellular telephone 27, butitis also
possible to provide a dedicated Inlernet transmission/
reception section for the main unit of the audic appara-
tus 100 aside from the cellular telephone 27.

[0053] The ‘nlernel communication funclion of this
embodiment is provided with functions such as receiv-
ing various kinds of information requested by the pas-
sengers by the audio apparatus 100 over the Internet
and lransmilting information from the vehicle la the out-
side by e-mail, etc.

(Audio function)

yo054] The audio function is constructed by an audio
control unit 30 that contrals tne entire system of the rel-
evant audio function. aCD drive 31 that reads CD music

data, an MD drive 32 that reads MC music data, a mem-

ory drive 33 thal reads music dala of a memory card,
speakers 28 that output music as sound in the vehicle,
a car-mounted radio antenna 34 placed in the centerof
the vehicle to carry out radio communication with a plu-
rality of cellular audio apparatuses 200a and 200bin the
vehicle and a radio transmitter/receiver 35 that trans-

mits/recelves music data to/from the portable audio ap-

paratuses 200a and 200b, and these apparatuses are
each connected to the concentrated control unit 20.

[0055] Asin the case of a conventional audio appara-
tus. this audio function is provided with functions such
as reading contents data such as music. converted to

digital data, stored ina CD, MD or memory card (here-
inafler referred 1o as "music data"), generaling repro-
duction signals according te the read music data and
outputting the music data from the speakers 28 as music
(hereinafter referred to as "reproduced output"), and al-
so provided with a funclion of receiving AM/FM waves
by an AM/FM tuner (not shown) and outputting AM/FM
broadcasting signals from the speakers 28.
[0056] This audio functionis also provided with afunc-
tion of receiving digilai music dala using a music distri-
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bution service of the Internet and reproducing and out-

putting as music from the speakers 28.
[0057] The audio function of the aucio apparatus 100
is further capable of communicating with a plurality of
the portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b carried
into ihe vehicle through in-car radio communications
based on a predetermined communication system and
provided with a function of receiving music data retained
in the portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b and
reproducing and outputting as music from the speakers
28 in the vehicle.

[0058] Note, that the concentrated control unit 20 to
which these apparatuses are connectedis connected to
a car-nounted LAN (local area network) unit 40 as
shown in FIG. f and is constructed so as to perform in-
formation communication with other vehicle control ap-

paratuses.
[C059] Next, the control system and radio communi-
cation system of the audio apparatus according fo this
embodimentwill be explained with reference to the sys-
tem block diagram in FIG. 2.
[0060] In FIG. 2, a system bleck of the audio appara-
tus 100 is shown on the Left side and a system block of

the porlable audio apparatus 200a is shown on lhe right
side, FIG. 2 shows details of only the system block of
one portable audio apparatus for convenience, but the
system of the other portable audio apparatus Is also
constructed in the same way,

[0061] The audio apparatus 100 is provided with a
CPU 101 and this CPU 101 controls the system of the

audio apparatus 100. A music source 162 is connected
to the CPU 101. The music source 102 Is constructed

of an information storage unit (e.g., slorage medium
such as semiconductor memory} that stores music data
received from the outside and retains music data of the

audio apparatus 100.

[0062] Furlhermore, an amplifier 103 is connected lo
the CPU 101 and the amplifier 193 amplifies and con-
verts music information signals which are music data
stored in a storage medium reproduced and generated
by the CD drive 32, etc. and reproduces and oulpuls as
music from the speakers 28.

(C063) Furthermore, the display 24 is connectedto the
CPU 101 of the audio apparatus 100 and the display 24
displays the contro! content of the audio apparatus 100
and music source music title data, etc. Furthermore, a

car external music source reception circuit 104 is con-
nected to the CPU 101 and the car external music

source reception circuit 104 receives information from
the Inlernet and AM or FM waves through a car-exlernal
antenna 105 (telephone antenna 26, etc.).
[9064] Furthermore, audio operation switches 107
such as a volume, a select switch. a replay button, a
slop bulton, a fast-forward button, a rewind bullon and
aselecting/detennining switch 108 to select 4 cross cur-
sor button or select outton and an output changeover
button 109 are connected to the GPU 101 via an oper-

alion system interface 106,
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[0065] Furthermore, atransmission/reception moduic
110 is connected to the CPU 104 andthe transmission/

reception module 110 carries out in-car radio communi-
cation with the portable audio apparatuses 200a and
200b carried into the vehicle via an in-car radio antenna
34.

[0066] The portable audio apparatus 200a is con-
structed of an apparatus main unit 201a and a head-
phone 202b.
[0067] This apparatus main unit201ais provided with
aCPU203thatcontrols the system ofthe portable audio
appaiatus 200a, and a music source 204, a transmis-
sion/reception module 205, a display 206, operation
switches 208 such as a volume, a select switch, a replay

bution, astop button, a fast-forward button and a rewind
button, ete. and internal/externalchangeover switch 209
are further connected ta this CPU 209 via an operation

system interface 207.
[0068] The headphone 202a of the portable audio ap-
paratus 201a is also provided with a transmission/re-
ception module 214 for radio communicatians, which re-
ceives music data sent from the apparatus main unit
200a of the portable audio apparatus through radio com-
municationto allow the passengers to enjoy music indi-

vidually.
[0069] Note, that the numberof portable audio appa-
ratuses inthis embodimentis only set to 2. butit is also

possible to additionally sel the number according lo lhe
numberof passengers as shownwithvirtuallines in FIG.
2.

[0076] Moreover. it is also possible to construct the
apparatus main unit201a and headphone 202a as a sin-
gle apparatus.
{0071] These audio apparatus 100 and portable audio
apparatuses 200a and 200b transmil/receive music da-
la, ete. to/from each other through in-car radio commu-
nication.

[0072] As anin-car radio communication system, this
embodiment adopts a short-distance data communica-
tion system that slows the apparatusesto recognize and
authenticate one anotherin the vehicle and perform da-
ta communication among one another. More specifical-
ly, as an example of a short-distance data communica-
tion system used within a short-distance of several tens
of m, this embodiment carries out a so-called Bluetooth-
based radio communication,

[0073] The shori-distance communication system in-
cludes radio wave communication using a spread spec-
trum technology, optical communication and infrared
communication, elec. This embodiment adop!s a radio
wave communication with less directivity, However, if it

is possible to construct a network in which the music
apparatus 100 functions as a master and the portable
music apparaluses [unclion as slaves during a commu-
nication, other communication systems can also be
adopted.
[0074] Furthermere, music data transmitted/received
is preferred lo be compatible lo all kinds of model and
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transmitted/received in a short time, and therefore this

music data is preferred to be transmitted/recelved,after
being compressed as a data file based on a predeler-
mined system and converted to compressed data.
[0075] Data compression systems available to this
embodiment include MP3, Solid Audio, Liquid Audio,
etc. Therefore, the audio apparatus 100 and poriadle

audio apparatuses 200 are provided with general saft-
ware or hardware capable of compressing to music cata
based on such a data compression system or decoding
to a decoded signal at lhe time of reproduction.
[CO76] Connecting the audia apparatus 100 and pert-
able audic apparatus 200 throughin-car radio commu-
nication and consiructing a communication network
(hereinalter referred to as "network") will allow each ap-
paratus to transmit/receive music data and allow the au-
dio apparatus 100 to control the portable audio appara-
tuses 200, etc.

{0077] FIG. 3is a front view of an operation panel 50
of the audio apparatus 100 installed in the centerof the
instrument panel. The upper section is an operation
panel 51 of the audio apparatus and the lower section
is an air-conditioning-related operation panel 52. Here,
the audio-apparatus-reiated operation panel 51 will be
explained..
[0078] First, selection switches 53 for selecting a mu-
sic source such as AM/FM and CD, etc. are providedin

lhe upper section of the operalion panel 50 and Ihe mu-
sic source output from the speakers 28 is determined
according to the selection of these seleciion switches
53.

[9079} Belowthe selection switches 53is a liquid crys-
tal display panel 54. The liquid crystal display 54 dis-
plays a set temperature and in-car temperature or music
information of the audio apparatus 100, ate.

[GO80] Below the liquid crystal display 54 are slot

openings 55, 56 and 57.Inserting various slorage media
such as a CD, MD or memory card into these slot open-
ings 55, 56 and 57 allows the audio apparatus 100 to
incorporate music data of music sources.
[0081] To theleft of the slot openings 55 and 56 are
screen changeover switches 58 to switch the display
screen of the liquid crystal display 54. At the top is a
navigation switch 58a 10 switch the display screen to a
navigation screen, in the center is an audio switch 58b
to switch the display sereen to an audio screen and at
the bottom is an audio top switch 58c to switch the dis-
play screen to an audio top menu screenof in-car radio
communication.

[0082] The display 24 of the audio apparatus 100 is
set on an instrument panel (not shown)closete a driver
seat easily recognizable by the passengers and con-
structed to display an audio screen such as various
kinds of information of the audio apparalus. Note, thal

the above-described liquid crystal display panel 54 can
also be used as the display 24 of the audio apparatus
100.

[0083] To the right of the slol openings is a cross cur-
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sor/determination button 108 to move the cursor on a

display screen and determine a predetermined item.
[0084] Below the slot openings are audio operation
switches 107 whereby the passengers can input audio
operation signals such as replay, stop or volume, These
audio operation switches 107 are a power volume
switch, skip switch, etc. fromtheleft. Al ihe right end are

output changeover switches 109 that allow the passen-
ger to switch the output destination of the audio opera-
tion signal whichis output by the passenger manipulat-
ing the aucio operation switches 107 between the audio
apparatus 100 and portable audio apparatuses 200.
[0085] Then, the action and method of operation of
the audio apparatus according to this embodimentwill
be explained using FIG. 4 to FIG. 11.
[0086] First, the action of the audio apparatus 100will
be explained using the flow chart of operation control of
the audio apparatus 100 shown in FIG. 4. This flow chart
indicates the procedureof a software program executed
by the CPU 101 and the control processing by the CPU
101 is started by an ignition ON of the vehicle 1, for ex-
ample.
[0087]  tnitiatly, it is judged whether a power switch of
the audio apparatus 100 (not shown) is ON or nol ($10}
and whenthe judgment result is NO, the process goes
to Return and when the judgment result is YES, it is
judged whether an external musi¢ source {each of the
portable audio apparaluses 200) is replayed or nol
(811).
[0088] Ifthe result of the judgment (S11) as to whether
ihe external music sources 200a and 200b are replayed
er not is NO. music data of the music source 102 (CD,

MD. memory card, etc.) of the audio apparatus 100 is
directly reproduced and output from the speakers 28 as
in the case of a normal audio apparatus (812). On the
other hand, if the judgmentresult is YES, the existence

of any exlernal music source {apparatus main unils
201a and 201b of the portable audio apparatuses) and
external speakers (headphones 202a and 202b of the
portable audio apparatuses} carried into the vehicle is
searched, and the external music source whose exis\-

ence has been confirmed is connected to the audio ap-

paratusé 100 through an in-car radio communication
(513).
[0089} The search connection operation in S13 is
started by the passenger operating the audio top switch
58c on the operation panel 51 of the audio apparatus
100. More spocifically. the passenger makes an "AUDIO
TOP MENU" shown in FIG. 5 appear on the display
screen and selecls and delermines "External music

source/external speaker search and reception" D1 with
a cross cursor/determination button 108.

[000] In this case, if the passenger selects/deter-
mines “Exlernal music source/exlernal speaker search

and reception" D1, the display screen is switched to the
"Reception MENU" screen shown tn FIG. 6 and a search
radio wave is emitted from the in-car radio antenna 34

of the audio apparalus 100, This allows Lhe audio appa-
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ratus 100 to connect the apparatuses 201a and 201b of
the portable audic apparatuses in the vehicle to the
headphones 202a and 202b for a search.
foo91] Atthis time,installed in the center of tne vehi-
cle, the in-car radio antenna 34 can emit the search ra-
dio wave uniformly in the vehicle and detect the portable
audio apparatuses 200in the vehicle uniformly. Further-
more, evenif portable audio apparatuses 200 owned by
personsother than the passengers happente exist out-
side near the vehicle, this reduces the probability of an
erroneous search.

[C092] When the portable audio apparatuses 200a
and 200b are detected and connected within a prede-
termined search lime, the audio apparatus 100 and the

plurality of portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b
send an identification address to each other and forma

network through an in-car radio cammunication. Once
the network is constructed, the "Reception MENU"
screen looks as shownin FIG,6.

[0093} For example, when the audio apparatus 100
finds and recognizes two portable audio apparatuses
200a and 200bin the vehicle, these apparatuses con-
struct a communication syste with the audio apparatus
100 as a master and the porlable aucio apparatuses
200a and 200b as slaves and recognize one portable

audio apparatus 200a as an external player A and the
other portable audio apparatus 200b as an external
player B, Then, the "Reception MENU" screen shows
the connection states in simplified expressionsindicat-
ing the audio apparatus 100 as M andthe portable audio
apparatuses as PA and PB (D21)}. Note,that the "Re-
ception MENU" screen also showsa list of music title
data, etc. associated (correspondence established) with
music data (contents data) of each apparatus connect-
ed (D22).
[0094] When the apparatuses have constructed the
network by means of in-car radio communication. the
passengeroperates the cross cursor/determination but
ton 108 to select/determine “Confirm” D23 on the "Re-

ception MENU"screen and terminates the search con-
nection operation.
[0095] However,if it is judged that the search/connec-
tion is insufficient. the passenger operates the cross cur-
sordetermination button 108 to select/determine
"Search" D24 to continue the search/connection, This

ensures that the apparatuses are connected to con-
struct the network.

[C096] Note. if the number of the portable audio ap-
paratuses 200 in the vehicle changes, itis necessary to
perform search/connection every lime, bul if the pas-
senger selects/determines “Update” 025 on the "Re-
ception MENU"screen, it is possible to set the audio
apparatus 100 so as to automatically repeal search/con-
neclion al predetermined intervals.

[0097] After external music sources (apparatus main
units of the portable aucio apparatuses}, external
speakers (headphones) have been scarched/connect-
ed (813), a music source and oulputporlare delermined
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on the "AUDIO MENU" screen (514).

[0098] The music source/output port determination
operation in $14 is carried out by the passenger oper-
ating the cross cursor/determination button 108 on the
"AUDIO TOP MENU"screen to select/determine "De-

termine music replay/output destination" Di and making
the display screen show the "AUDIO MENU" screen
shownin FIG.7.

[0089] Here, the music source/output port determina-
tion operation in $14 will be explained mare specifically.
For example,if ihe passenger wants to replay the sec-
ond music of the portable audio apparatus 200a identi-
lied as the external player A from the speakers 28, the
passenger selects/determines "External player A" Dita
in the "Source" selection area D1i on the "AUDIO

MENU"screen. Then, a musie data list D12 of the port-
adle audio apparatus 200a of the external player A is
displayed on the left. This music datalist D12 shows
music titles, artist narnes and data valumes, etc. and

showsthe content of the music data retainedin the port-
able audio apparatus 200a.
[0100] The passenger operates the cross cursor/de-
termination bulton 108 in this music data list Di2 dis-

played to select/delermine the "Second music” Di2a.

Then, the passenger selects/determines “Car-mounted
SP" D13ain the "Output destination" selection area 013
(selection/determination content in FIG, 7).
[0101] When the passenger who carries the portable
audio apparatus 200a of the external player A person-
ally wants to replay all music pieces of the music data
of the portable audio apparatus 2006 of the external
player B camied by another passenger through the own
headphone, the passengerselects/determines "Exter-
nal player B" D11b in the "Source" selection area D11
onthe "AUDIO MENU"screen and makes the music da-

ta list (nol shown) of the portable audio apparatus 200b
ol [ne exlernal player B appear and selecis/delermines
the "External player B" Ditb in the "Source" selection
area D11 again. Thus, the passengerselects all music
pieces of the portable audio apparatus 200b of the ox-
lernal player B and then selects/delermines the "Exter-
nal player A" 013b in the "Output destination" selection
area D132.

[9102] Thus. the passenger further performs opera-
tion of determining a music source, output port accerd-
ing to the request of a passenger and terminates the
music source/output port determination operation.
f0103) The music source/output port determination
operation according to the request of each passenger
is performedin this way.
[0104] Note, when the passenger performs no music
source determination operation in the above music

source/oulpul port determination operation, all music
dala pieces of the perlable audio apparaluses are se-

lected one after anather starting from the external player
A andall music data pieces of the portable audio appa-
ratuses are reproduced/output from the speakers 28 or
lhose poriable audio apparaluses one aller another.
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Thus, if the passenger does not want to listen to any
particular music but simply wantsto listen to music as
BGM, then the passenger need not perform any music
source determination operation.
[0105] After the passenger determines the music
source/output port on the "AUDIO MENU"serean,it is
judged whetherthe selected music source is only a car-
mounted source (music source of the audio apparatus
100) or not ($15).
[Ot06] If the judgmentresuitin Sidis YES, itis judged
whether the oulput destination is only the speakers 28
of not ($16),
[0107] Onthe other hand, ifthe judgment result in S15
is NO, the music data of the music selected from exter-

nal music sources (portable audio apparaluses 200a
and 200%) is received and the received music data is
stored in an information storage unit (not shown) such
as a semiconductor memory of the audio apparatus
(817). Then. it is judged whether the outout destination
set in $14 is the speakers 28 only or not (S18).
[C108] Thatis, if the external music sources (portable
audio apparatuses 200a and 200b) are selected in the
"Source" selection area D1i, the music data sent from

the portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b are re-
ceived by the audio apparatus 100 in real time and the
received music data is immediately subjected to prede-
termined processing such as decoding and then repro-
duced and oulpul.
[0109] Note, evenif the external music sources(port-
able audio apparatuses 200a and 200b) are selected
consecutively. contral is performed such that the music
data is transmitted/received in real time and repro-

duced/output.
[0110] Then, if the result of judgment in S16 as to
whether the selected output destination is only the
speakers 28 or notis YES, the selected music is repro-
duced and oulpul from the speakers 28 in real lime
(S18). On the other hand, if the judgment result is NO,
it is further judged whetherthe oulput destination is the
speakers 28 and external speakers (headphones 202a,
202) or not ($19).
[8111]=Ifthe judgment result in $19 is YES. the select-
éd music (music previously selected by ihe passenger
to be replayed) to be output from the speakers 28is re-
produced and output from the speakers 28 and the se-
lected musie to be output from the external speakersis
sent to the selected external speakers (headphones
202a, 202b) (S20).
{0412} Thus,if the two output destinations of the mu-
sic dala, he speakers 28 and exlernalplayerA, are se-
lected/determined, the speakers 28 reproduce and out-
putthe music data of ine portable audio apparatus 200a,
whichis the external playerA, in real time and the head-
phone 202aof the exlernal player Areproduces and oul-
puts the music data of the portable audio apparatus
2000, whichis the external player B,in real time.
[0113] in this case, the music data of the portable au-
dio apparatus 200b, whichis the external player 8, can
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also be sent directly from the portable audio apparatus
200b, which is the external player B, to the headphone

202a of the external player A in real time bypassing the
cat-mounted audio apparatus 100.
[0174] If the judgment result in S19 is NO, thatis, if
the output destinationis only the external speakers, the
music data of the selected music is sent lo the selected

external speakers (headphones 202a and 202b of the
portable audio apparatuses) (S21).
[0115] Thus, if, for example. the above selection is
made in "AUDIO MENU”, the second music data is sent

in real time from the portable audio apparatus 200a, ex-
ternalplayer A, to the audio apparatus 100, reproduced?
output from the car-mounted speakers 28 and all music
data pieces of the portable audio apparatus 200b, ex-
ternal player B, are sentin realtime to the portable audio
apparatus 200a, external player A, and reproduced/out-
put in real time from the headphone 202of the external
player A.
[0146] Then, in the above control state,it is judged
whether the passenger has operated the audio opera-
tion switch 107 or not (S22). ifthe audio operation switch
107 has been operated, an audio operation signal cor-
responding to the operation is oulpul from the relevant
switch.

[0117]=If the judgmentresuit in S22 is YES, an audio
operation signalis output to the corresponding appara-
luses according lo the oulpul changeover switch 109
that switches the output destination of the audio opera-
lion signal (523).
[9418] Thus, when the passenger operates the fast-
fonvard switch, ifthe audio apparatus 100 has been se-
lected by the oulpul changeover switch 109, the music
reproduced and output fram the speakers 28 is fast-for-
warded. On the other hand, if the portable audio appa-
ralus 200a of the external player A has been selected

by lhe oulpul changeover swilch 109, the musie repro-
duced and oulput from the headphone 202a of the port-
able auctio apparatus is fast-forwarded.,
[0119] !f the judgment result in S22 is NO, thatis,if
the passenger has not operated the audio operation
switches 107, the process directly shifts to Return.

{0120] Communication contral and audio control ol
the audic apparatus 100 are carried oul in this way.
[0121] Then, the operation of the portable audio ap-

paratus 200 willbe explained using the flow chart of op-
eration control of the portable audio apparatus 200
shownin FIG. 8. This flow chart indicates the procedure
of a software program executed by the CPU 203.

[0122] Here, the porlable audio apparalus 200a,
whichis the external playerA, willbe explained, but the
other portable audio apparatus will be operated in the
same way.

[0123] First, iLis judged whelher Lhe powerof the porl-

able audio apparatus 200a is ON or nat (Q10) andif the
judgment result is NO, the process shifts to Return and
if ihe juegment resuit is YES, it is judged whether the

inlernal/exlernal changeover swilch 209 of the portable
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audio apparatus 200a is in an external output state or
not (11).
[0124] If the result of the judgment about the extemal
output state is NO, the music data (hereinafter referred
to as “intemal music data") of the music sources 204
(CD, MD, memory card, otc.) of the portable audio ap-
paralus is oulpulreproduced fram the headphone 202a
as in the case of a normal portable audio apparatus
(Q12).
[0125] Onthe other hand, the judgmentresult in Q11
is YES, the relevant portable audio apparatus 200 is
connected and registered inthe audic apparatus 100 in
accordancewith the aforementioned search/connection

opcration of the audio apparatus 100 (Q13). Thus, the
portable audio apparalus 200a constitutes a network to-
gether with other apparatuses (audio apparatus 100,
portable audio apparatus 200b)}via in-car radio commu-
nication.

[0126] When the relevant portable audio apparatus
200 is connected to and registered in the audio appara-
tus 100, then it is judged whether the own portable audio
apparatus 20ais selected by the passengeras the oul-
put destination through the selection signal recelved by
the audio apparatus 100 (Q14).
[0127] Then, whether the judgment result in Q14 is
YES or NO, ilis judged whetherthere is any request for
sending internal music data to the external apparatuses
(audio apparatus 100 or other portable audio apparatus
200b) (Q15, Q16).
[0128] Whenit is judged that the own portable audio
apparatus 200ais the output destination and there is a
request for sending internal music data to the audio ap-

paratus 100 or other portable audio apparatus 200b -
(hereinafter referred to as "external apparaiuses"), the
internal music data is sent to the exlernal apparatuses
in real time and at the sametime, the music data of the

exlernal apparaluses (hereinafler referred lo as "exter-
nal music data") is received and reproduced/outputfrom
the headphone 202a of the portable audio apparatus in
real time (Q17}.

[0129] Thus, if, for example, the music source/oulput
port is selected/determined on the “AUDIO MENU"
screen as shown above, the music data retained in the

portable audio apparatus 260a of the external player A
is sent to the audio apparatus 100 and the passenger
can replay the music datain the vehicle in real time and
ai the same time, he headphone 202aof the external
player A receives in real time the music data retained in
the portable audio apparatus 202bof the external player

B and the passenger can personaily replay lhe music
data.

[0130] On the other hand. # it is judged in Q14 and
Q15 that the own portable audio apparatus 200ais the
oulpul deslinalion and there is no requesl for sending

internal music data to the external apparatuses. the ex-
ternal music data is received and the headphone 202a
reproduces and outputs the music data in real time
(218).
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[0131] Thus, in this case, the passenger can receive
the music data of the audio apparatus 100 or musie data

of the other portable audio apparatus 200b in real time
and personally enjoy the music data by the headphone
202a without sending the music data from the own port-
able audio apparatus 200a to the external apparatuses.
[0132] On the other hand, if it is judged in Q14 and
Q16 that the own portable audio apparatus 200ais not
the output destination and there is a request for sending
internal music data to [he external apparatuses, thein-

ternal music data is sent to the external apparatusesin
reai time (Q19).
[9133] Thus. in this case, no music is reproduced/out-
put from the headphone 202a andit is not possible to
personally enjoy music butitis possible to send the mu-
sic data to the audio apparatus 100 or other portable
audio apparatus 200b and enjoy in real time the music
data retained in the own portable audio apparatus 200a
using the speakers 28 or the headphones 202b of the
other portable audio apparatuses.
[01394] Furthermore,if itis judged in Q14 and Q16 that
the own portable audio apparatus 200a is not the output
destination and there is no request for sending internal
music dala lo the external apparaluses, either, then the
internal music data and external music data are not

transmitted/received and the portabie audio apparatus
200ais held in a standby state (Q20).
[0135] In this case, the porlable audio apparatus 200a
neither reproduces/outputs from the headphone 202a
nor sends the music data to the external apparatuses.

[0136] Then, in the above control state, it is judged
whether the passenger has operated the audio opera-
tion switch 208 of the portable audio apparalus 200a or
not (O24).
[0137] If the judgment result in Q21 is YES, an audio
operation signal according to the operation of the audio

operalion swilches 208 is oulpul Lo lhe corresponding
audio apparatus (Q2?}.
[0138] Forexample.ifthe music data reproduced/out-
put from the headphone 202a is the music data retained
in ihe audio apparatus 100, an audio operation signal is
sent to the audio apparatus 100. Furthermore,ifthe mu-
sic dala reproduced/outpul from the headphone 202a is
fhe music data retained in the other portable audio ap-
paratus, the audio operation signal is sent to the other
portable audio apparatus 200b. in the case of the own
music source 204, the own portable audio apparalus
200a is controlled asis.

[9139] Onthe other hand,if the judgment resultIn Q21

is NO, the porlable aucio apparatus 200a mainlains ils
control state without sending the aucio operation signal.
{0140} Then, it is judged whether the audio operation
signal has been received from the external apparatuses
or not (Q23).

[0141] If the judgment result in Q23 is YES, the audio
operation of the internai music data is executed accord-
ing to the reccived aucio operation signal (Q24), and if
the judgment result is NO, the control slate is maintained
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as is and the process shifts te Return.
[0142] Thus, if the audio operation signal is received
from an external apparatus, the music data of the own
portable audio apparatus 200ais subjected to audio-ap-
erations by the external apparatus (audio apparatus 100
or other portable audio apparatus 200b).
[0143] Forexarmple,itis possible lo audio-operate the
music data of the portable audio apparatus 200a by op-
erating the audio operation switch 107 of the audio ap-
paratus 100 or audio-operate the music Gata of the au-
dio operation swilches 208 ofthe portable audio appa-
ratus 200bof the externa! player B by operating the au-
dio operation switches 208 of the portable audio appa-
ratus 200a of the external player A. Thus, operating tne
own portable audio apparatus without causing trouble
to other passengers can freely and easily perform audio
operations of the music that one enjoys.
[0144] Communication contrel and audio control of
the portable audio apparatuses are carried out in this
way.

[0145] Then, the operation of erasing music dala re-
fained in the audio apparatus 109,etc. will be explained.
[0146] This music data erasure operation erases the
rnusic dala selecled by the passengerfrom theinforma-
tion storage unit of the audio apparatus 100 and thereby
can arrange music cata of the information storage unit
at the request of the passengev.
[0147] This erasure operation is carried oul by the
passengeroperating the audio top switch 58c on the op-
eration panel 51 of the audio apparatus 100, displaying
the "AUDIO TOP MENU"screen shownin FIG. 9 onthe

display screen and selecting/determining "Erase re-
ceived music" D4 with the cross cursos/determination
button 108.

[0148] Ifthe passenger selects/determines "Erasere-
ceived music” D4, the display screen is switched to the

"Erasure MENU"screen shown in FIG. 9, which displays

the storage content of the music data and target appa-
ratuses and erasure method.

[0148] From this "Erasure MENU" sercon,if the pas-
senger selects/delermines the apparatus storing the
music data to be erased in the "Target apparatus" se-
lection area D41, the storage content of the correspond-
ing apparatus is displayed in the "Memory data"display
area D42.

[0150] The music data (contents data) is associated
with the corresponding music title data (title data} and
the audio apparatus 100 displays characters that repre-
sent the corresponding musictitles in the "memory data"
display area D42 according to Lhe musiclille dala. When
the passengerselects/determines the musictitle of the
music dala to be erased with the storage content dis-
played in the “memory data" display area D42 and se-
lecis/delermines (he "Erase" D43. the music dala thal

the passenger wants to erase is erased from the infor-
mation storage unit af the corresponding apparatus.
[0151] For example, if the passenger wants to crase
the first music of Ihe information slorage unil of lhe audio
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apparatus 100, the processing of erasing music datais
parformed by selecting/determining the selection con-
tent shownin the "Erasure MENU"screenin FIG.9.

[9152] Note, this embodiment also sets external play-
ers (external player A, external playerB. ate.) inthe "Tar-
get apparatus" selection area D41 so as to erase the
storage contentof the portable audio apparatuses 200a
and 200b,too.

[0153] As the erasure method, "Erase all received
music pieces" 044 and “Eraseall" D45 are set in addi-
tion to "Erase" O43. Here, “Erase all received music

pieces" means a method of erasing alt music data re-
ceived from other apparatuses and stored and "Erase
all" means 4 method of erasing all music data stored in
Ihe information storage unit of a desired apparatus to-
gether with music data stored independently.
[0154] After erasing the music data to be erased, se-
lecting/determining "End" D46 terminates the erasure

operation.
[2155] Then, the Internet operation will be explained,
which receives digital music data from outside the vehi-
ele and reproduces/outputs the music data as music
from the speakers 28.

[0156] The Inlernel operation is carried oul by the
passenger operating the audio top switch 58con the op-
eration panel 51 of the audio apparatus 100, displaying
the "AUDIO TOP MENU"sercen shownin FIG. 5 onthe

display screen and selecting/celermining "Receive mu-
sic from Internet" D3 with a cross cursor/determination
button.

[0157] When the passenger selects/determines "Re-
ceive music from Internet" D3, the display screen is
switched to the "Internet MENU" screen shownin FIG.

10 and the apparatus is connectedto the internet.
{0158] The "Internet MENU"screen displays the mu-
sic cistribution service site screen and shows "Besthits

in this week" D31, "Traditional Japanese music select"
D382, etc. allowing the passenger to select music data
from a variety of genre.
[0159] The passenger sclects/determines the item of
genre of his/her choice from this "Internet MENU"
screen, selects/determines the music data of the music
io be distributed and receives the music. Then. the audio

apparatus 100 temporarily stores the received music
data in the information storage unit and reproduces/out-

puts the music data as music fram the speakers 28 ac-
cording to the operation of the passenger.
[0160] In this way, using music distribution of the In-
ternet makes it possible to replay a large amount of new
music in the vehicle.

[0161] Then, a data transfer will be explained, which
transfers music data stored in each apparatus to anoth-

er apparatus and sends/receives music data between
different apparaluses.

{0162} The data transfer operation is carried out by
the passengeroperating ihe audio top switch on the op-
eration panel 51 of the audio apparatus 100, displaying
the "AUDIO TOP MENU"screen shownin FIG. 5 on the
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display screen and selecting/determining "Transferre-
ceived music" D5 with a cross cursor/determination but-
ton.

[0163] When the passenger selects/determines
"Transfer received music" D5, the display screen is
switched to ihe "Transfer MENU" screen shownln FIG.

41 and the transmitting apparatus, storage content of
ihe music data, receiving apparatus and transfer meth-
od are shown.

[0164] Music datais transferred betweendifferent ap-
paraluses bythe passengerselecting/determining a de-
sired item with the cross cursor/determination button
108 on the "Transfer MENU" screen.

[0165] For example, when the passenger wants to
transfer the music data of the first music from the infor-

mation storage unit of the audio apparatus 100 to apan-
able audio apparatus 200a of the external player A, the
passengerselects/determines the "Gar-mounted mem-
ory" D51a inthe "Transmitting apparatus"selection area
D51 as the selection content of the "Transfer MENU"

screen, displays the car-mounted memory data D52,
which is the storage content of the information storage
unit of the audio apparatus 100 and selects/delermines
the music dala DS2aofthe first music in the car-mount-

ed memory data D52. Then, the passenger selects/de-
termines the external player AD53a in the "Receiving
apparatus" selection area D53.
[0166] After selecling/delermining music dalain Lhis
way, selecting/determining the "Transfer" D54 allows
the music data of the first music to be transferred from

the information storage unit of the audio apparatus 100
to the portable audio apparatus 200a of the external
playerA.
[0167] ifthe passenger wants to transferall music da-
ta, the passengerselects/determines "Transferall' D55
in the car-mounted memory data D52 instead of select-

ing/delermining specific music, then all music dala is
transferred at a time.

[0168] After transferring music data, selecting/deter-
mining "End" D56 terminates the data transfer opera-
tion.

[0169] In this data transfer, selecting/determining ex-
ternal players in the "Transmitting apparatus" setection
area D51 and the "Receiving apparatus" selection area
D53 also allows a data transfer of music data between

the selected plurality of portable audio apparatuses 200.
[0170] A dala transfer being enabled between appa-
ratuses, it is possible to easily exchange music data not
only between the audio apparatus 100 and portadle au-
dio apparaluses 200 bul aiso between Ihe portable au-
dio apparatuses. Thus, it is possible to freely exchange
musi¢ data of preference between passengersor freely
transfer music data of the audio apparatus 190 to a port-
able audio apparalus.

<First modification offirst embadiment>

[0471] Then, Fig. 12 shows a display screen ol this
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modification.

[9172] Inthis modification. display screen D60 shows
a screen changeover switch D61 (NAVI switch D61a,
AUDIO switch D61b, AUDIO TOP switch D6ic) that

switches between the display screens. a cross cursor/
determination button D&2 that determines a predeter-
mined item, an audio operation switch D63 to enter an

audio operation signal and an output changeover switch
D64that switches the output destination of the audio op-
eration signal and allows the passenger to perform au-
dio operations from the display screen D6.
[0173] Thatis, this modification constructs the display
screen D60 with a touch panel allowing the passenger
to enter audio operations to the audio apparatus 100 by
direcliy touching the screen.
[0174] In this modification, the method of input oper-
ations by the audio apparatus 100 and contral content
are mostly the same as those in the embodiment above.

[0175] Thatis, when the passengerselects the audio
switch D61a with the screen changeover switch 061,
the "AUDIO MENU"sereen 065 appears in the center
and for example, the passengerselects/determines the
external player A in the Source" selection area D66 on
ihe AUDIO MENU"screen, the 4th musicin lhe "Music

title list" selection area D6? and the speakers 28 in the
"Output destination" selection area D67 with the cross
cursor/determination outton D62, and thereby the audio
apparatus 100 determines the reproduction/oulpul des-
tination of the music (see FIG. 15).

[9176] Then, when an audio operation signal of repro-
duction and stop, ctc. of the music data according to the
input operation of the passengeris outputfrom the audio
operation switch D63, the audio apparatus 100 outputs
the audio operation signal to the corresponding appara-
tus according to the setting condition of the output
changeover switch D64.

[0177] Note, when lhe AUDIO TOPswilch D6ic is se-
lected, various selection processing screens are dis-
played on the display screen D60 as in the case of the
embodiment above allowing selection operation.
[0178] As described avove, this modification is con-
structed so that the passenger can perforn audio oper-
ations by directly touching the display screen, thus mak-
ing it possible tc eliminate audio operation switches. etc.
from the operation panel 51 of the audio apparatus 100
set in the instrument panel. This makes the configura-
tion of the operation panel 51 compact and allows the
passenger lo directiy operate the audio apparatus while
watching the display screen, thus improving operability.

<Second modification of first embodiment>

[0179] Then, a different modification of the identifica-
tion method of the porlable audio apparatuses will be

explained based on Fig. 13 and Fig. 14.
[0160} As shownin Fig. 43, this modification adopts
a communication method capable of providing directiv-
ily for a radio signal senl from the in-car radio anlenna
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34, thereby identifying portable audio apparatuses that
exist In the vehicle.

[081] Fig. 13 is a drawing to explain that the audio
apparatus 100 in this modification sends a plurality of
radio communication signals with directivity frorn the in-
car radio antenna 34 in accordance with each sealing

position of the vehicle 1, thereby mutually carries out
radio communication with the portable audio apparatus-
es that exist in the vehicle and identifies those portable
audio apparatuses.

[0482] In this modification, the in-car racio antenna 34
installed almost in the center of the vehicle emits radio

communication signals with directivity L1, L2, L3 and L4
around in four directions corresponding to the seating

positions 2, 3 and 4 andcarries oul radio communication
with the portable audio apparatuses.
[0483] As shown by the hatching areas in Fig. 13,
these radio communication signals L1, L2, L3 and L4
are sent from the in-car radio antenna 34 so astoirra-

diate the total areas of the seats 2, 3 and 4 attheir re-

spective predetermined irradiation angles. Adopting
such a configuration, this modification is constructed to
allow the passengers to be seatedto reliably search the
portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b no malter
where the passengers put the portable audio appara-
fuses 200a and 200b andcarry out radio communica-
tion.

[0184] As these radio communication signals L1, L2,
L3 and L4 are sent, the audio apparatus 100 detects the
portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b at their re-
spective irradiated scating positions, automatically
identifies the detected portable audio apparatuses as

apparatuses forming a radio communication networkin
the vehicle and at the same timesets the identified pert-
able audio apparatuses as the apparatuses to/from
which music data can be transmittec/received.

[0185] For example, when lhe porlable audio appara-
tus 200a is searched and connected, through the radio
communication signal Li corresponding to the driver
seat 2. the portable audio apparatus 200a can be iden-
tied as "External player A", and when ihe portable au-
dio apparatus 200b is searched and connected through
the radio communication signal L2 corresponding to the
assistant seat 3, the portable audio apparatus 2009 can
be identified as "External player B".
[0186] Thus, this modification allows portable audio
apparatusesto beidentified through radio cammunica-
tion signals with directivity.

<Third modilicalion of first embediment>

[0187] Fig. 14 is a drawing to explain that the audio
apparatus 100 in this modification sends a radio com-
munication signal with directivity from the in-car radio

antenna 34 in accordance with the positions of mounts
providedin the vehicle for the portable audio apparatus-
os, thereby mutually carries out radio communication
with the porlable audio apparaiuses which exist in the
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vehicle and identifies those portable audio apparatuses.
j0188] inthis modification, the in-car radio antenna 34
installed almost in the center of the vehicle emits radio

communication signals L11, £12, L13 and 14 with di-
rectivity in directions corresponding to the positions of
mounts 5a, 5b, 5c and 5d of the portable audlo appara-
luses set in the vehicle and carries oul radio communi-

cation with the portable audio apparatuses.
[0183] As shown in Fig. 14. the positions of the
mounts 6a, 5b, 5¢ and 5d are predetermined in the ve-
hicle, For this reason, the in-car radio antenna 34in this

moditication focuses the irradiation angles of the radio
communication signals L171, 12. L13 andL14 as shown
in the hatching areas in the samefigure and pinpoints
the irradiation thereof on the mounts 5a, 5b, 5c and 5d.

Moreover,the audio apparatus 100in this modification
is constructed to carry out radio communication only
when the portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b
are sel on the mounts.

[0190] Also, in this modification, when these radio
communicaiion signals Li, L2, L3 and L4 are transmit-
ted, the audio apparatus 100 detects the portable audio
apparatuses 200a and 200b at the seating positions Ir-

radiated, aulomatically identifies the detected portable
audio apparatuses as apparatuses making up a radio
communication network in the vehicle and at the same

iime sets the Identified portable audio apparatuses as
lhe apparatuses Lo/from which music dala can be trans-
mitted/received.

[0191] Forexample, when the portable audio appara-
tus 200a is searched and connected through the radio
communication signal L11 that irradiates the mount 5a

near the driver seat, the portable audic apparatus 200a
is identified as "External player A", and when the porta-
ble audio apparatus 2000 is searched and connected
through the radio communication signal L12 thatirradi-

ales the mount 5b near the assislanl seal, the porlable
audio apparatus 200bis identified as "External player
B".

[0192] Thus. this modification allows portable audio
apparatusesto be identified through radio communica-
tion signals with directivity.
[0193] Asin the case of the above embodiment,it is
possible to perform audio control on transmission/re-
ception of music data, etc. by identifying the portable
audio apparatuses 200 as shownin the second and third
medificatians explained above.
[0194] Thus. the identification method of these porta-
ble audio apparatuses makes it possible to visually

checkthe position of aportable audio apparatus thal has
been connected to the car-mounted audio apparatus,
thus improving operability.
[0195] As described above,the first embodiment and
ils modification have lhe [cllowing elfecis.

[0196] This embodimentfirst sends music data re-
tained in the portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b

lo the audio apparatus 100 via radio communication and
reproduces/oulpuls lhe music datain real lime through
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the speakers 28 in the vehicle. This allows the music
data retainedin the ralevant portable audio apparatuses

to be reliably and easily reproducec/output from the
speakers 28 via radio communication without the pas-
sengers bothering to set the portable audio apparatuses
on the mounis.

[0197] This makesit possible te replay preferred mu-
sic using music data in the portable audio apparatus that
the passenger carries without downloading the music
data from the Internet, thus improving operability and

convenience and furthermore attaining cost reduction.

[0198] Especially, since the music data of the portable
audio apparatuses 200 is reproduced/output in real
thne,itis not necessary to store a large volume of music
data in the audio apparatus 100 andit is possible to re-
duce the volumeof the information storage unit such as
semiconductor memory necessary for the audio appa-
ratus 109,

[0199] Furthermore. audio operations of the portable
audio apparatuses 200a and 200b are possible by the
passengercarrying oul operations from the audio oper-
ation switches 107 of the audio apparatus 100. Thus,
even if music data is retained in the portable audio ap-
paratuses 200a and 200b, the passenger can carry oul
operations of the portable audio apparatuses 200a and
200b directly from the audio apparatus 100. Also when
the driver carries out audio operations during criving,
audio operalions ihrough the audio operation switches
107 of the audio apparatus 100 with high operability can
also secure the safety.

[0200] Furthermore, this embodimentallows the pas-
sengerto freely select the mode of use of the portable
audio apparatuses 200a and 200b in the vehicle by
switching between a communication state in which mu-
sic datais transmitted/received between the apparatus-
es 100, 200a and 200b, and anon-communication state

withoul performing transmission/reception of music da-
fa between apparatuses using the internal/external
changeoverswitch 209 of the portable audio apparatus-
es 2008 and 200b.

[0201] Furthermore, this embodimentallows the pas-
sengerto visually check the physically invisible connec-
tion state of radio communication by visibly displaying
the communication connection state of the audio appa-
ralus 100 and portable audio apparatuses 200a and
200b through the connection situation D21 of the "Re-
ception MENU" screen and reliably judge the connec-
tion state of the aucio apparatus 100 and portable audio
apparatuses 200a and 200b.

[0202] Furthermore. in this embodiment, if lhe pas-
senger does not determine music source through the
music source determination operation, all music data

pieces of each portable audio apparatus are selected
one by one and reproduced/oulpul as music from lhe

speakers 28 one by one.allowing the passengerto en-
joy music data ofall the portable audic apparatuses in
the vehicle without selecting the music data every time.
[0203] Furlhermore, this embodiment constructs a Fa-
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dio communication network made up of respective ap-
paratuses by assigning identification addresses to a plu-
rality of portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b thal
exist within the radio communication range of the audio

apparatus 100 and thereby identifying the apparatuses.
This allows the audio apparatus 100 to reliably recog:
nize which of the portable audio apparatuses 200a and
200b in such a radio communication network has sent

the music data and control reproduction of the music.
[0204] Furthermore, in the second modification

above, the portable audio apparaluses that exist at the
seat posilions are searched/connected by a plurality of
radio communication signals with directivity in accord-
ance with the seat positions in the vehicle, thus reliably

identifying the portable audio apparatuses.
[0205] Especially, the passenger can visually check
which portable audio apparatus at which passenger
seat music data is transmitted/received to/from, thus im-

proving operability.
[0206] Furthermore, in the third modification above,

ine portable audio apparatuses are identified through a
plurality of radio communication signals with directivity
in accordance with the positlans of ihe mounts of the
porlable audio apparatuses provided in the vehicle,

making it possible to identify the partable audio appara-
juses when the portable audio apparatuses are set on

the mount. Thus, the passengercan easily judge which
portable audio apparalus on which mount music dala is
transmitted/received to/from and the audio apparatus
100 does not search/connect portable audio apparatus-
es other than those that exist on the mounts, preventing
erroneous detection.

[0207] Furthermore, in this embodiment and its mod-
ification, the in-car radio antenna 34is installed almost
in the center of the vehicle, which can emit detection
wave uniformly in the vehicle and can search/connect

lhe gorlable audio apparalusesin Lhe vehicle uniformly.
Moreover, even if there are any portable audio appara-
tuses other than those of the passengers near and out-
side the vehicle, this embodiment and ils modification

can reduce the possibilily of erroneous delection.
{0208} Furthermore, in this embodiment. the audio
apparatus 100 receives a plurality of music data pieces

sent froma plurality of portable audio apparatuses 200a
and 200b, reproduces/outputs one music data piece as

music from the speakers 28 and reproduces/outputs
other music data pieces as music from the headphones
ofthe portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b. When
a plurality of portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b

is connected by means of radio communication in the
vehicle, different music data pieces are reproduced si-
multaneously from the speakers 28 and portable audio

apparatuses 200a and 200b., and thereby passengers
of lhe vehicle 1 can replay desired music individually.

[0209] Furthennore,in this embodiment, a plurality of
portable audio apparatuses 200a and 200b are connect-
cd to the audio apparatus 100 with communication ca-
pabilily by means of radio communicalion, music dala
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retained in one portable audio apparatus 200b is sent
to Ihe othar portable audio apparatus 200a and the rel-
evant music data can be reproduced/output as music
from the other portable audio apparatus 200a. This al-
lows the passenger lo replay the music data retainedin
the portable audio apparatus 200b of another passen-
ger as music using the own portable audio apparatus
200a.

[0210] Furthermore, in this embodiment, when the
passenger selects/determines "Search" D24 trom the

"Reception MENU" screen and performs connection op-
eration only attheinitial audio control, it is possible to
eliminate the possibility of erroneous connection even if
oiher portable audio apparatuses enterinto the commu-
nication range of the audio apparatus 100 during music
control such as when the vehicle is traveling, thereby
preventing disturbance of control.

[0211] On the other hand, while "Update" D265is se-
lacted/determined on the "Reception MENU" screen
during audio control, the audic apparatus 100 in this em-
bodiment automatically performs connection operation
at predetermined time intervals and can thereby elimi-
nate the need for the passenger to perform connection
operation every time a new portable audio apparalusis
connected.

[0212] The method of controlling the audio apparatus
inthe above embodiments and thelr modificationsis im-

plemented by the CPUs inside these apparaluses exe-
cuting the contrel program stored in the concentrated
control unit 20 that performs system control of the audio
apparatus 100 and portable audio apparatus 200. etc.
Furthermore, providing such a control program stored

in a program storage medium separately will also allow
the control unit of another audio apparatus, etc. to exe-
cute the above-described control processing.
[0243] Thefirst embodiment has been explained so

lar. The present invention is nollimiled Lo this embodi-
ment, but includes any cases where portable audio ap-
paraluses are carried into the vehicle, music data re-
lained in those portable audio apparatusesis sentto the
audio apparatus mountedin the vehicle via in-house ra-

dio communication and replayed in real time from
speakers mounted in the vehicle. its detailed configura-

tion can be changed as appropriate without departing
from the spirit and scope thereof.

[Second embodiment]

{0214] Then. a second embodiment, which is based

on lhe system configuration of the audio apparalus (au-
dio system) according to the first embodiment above,
will be explained. In the following explanations, overlap-
ping explanations about the same configurations as
lhose in the first embodimentwill be omilled and expla-
nations will be focused on characteristic sections of this
embodiment

[0215] This embodiment is a modification of the first
embedimen| above and characlerized by Lhe configura-
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tion of the apparatus mounted on the vehicle. This fea-
lure is summarized as follows: Instead of the subsystem
made up of the audio apparatus 100 and speakers 28,
etc. in the first embodiment, the secand embodiment

constructs a subsystem in tne vehicle with an audio unit
100A and speaker unite 2A to 2D. which wilt be de-
scribed below, makingit possible lo carry oul radio com-

munication between components which make up the
subsystem itself.
[6216] Fig. 15 illustrates a configuration example of

an audio apparalus for a vehicle according tothe second
embdociment mounted in a car cabin.

[0217} Inthe samefigure, a basic configuration of the
audio apparatus for a vehicle according to this embod-

iment includes, in the car cabin of a vehicle 300, an au-
dio unit 100A embedded in a center console, speaker
units 2A to 2D embedded in accordance with the seats

in the car cabin and canalso include a portable audio

terminal (portable audio apparatus) 3 according to the
need of the passengerin addition te this basic configu-
ration.

[0218] In this embodiment, a general configuration is
used as an example in which the speaker units 2A and
2B are placed near lhe driver seal and assistant sealof

the vehicle 300 and the speaker units 2C and 2D are
placed behind the right and left rear seats, dui the

number and locations of the speaker units are notlimited
lo the configuration example shownin Fig. 15 and can
be detennined as appropriate according te the layout
and size, etc. of the seats in the car cabin.

(0219) Fig. 16 shows a block configuration of campo-
nents making up the audio apparatus for a vehicle in the
second embodiment and flows of radio signals between
those components.

<Audio unit 100A>

[0220] First, the apparatus configuration of the audio
unit 100A will be explained.

[9221] Reference numeral 412 denotes a plurality of
operation switches 112 thal allow the passengerto se-
lect contents such as music and voice lo be replayed in
the audio apparatus for a Vehicle, sel sound quality,
sound volume. replay balance or select the replay unit
such as CD and MD. Reference numeral 113 denotes a

display that displays the setting state set by the opera-
tion switches 112 and the replay state set by the replay
unit, ete. and can alse be of a type provided with a touch
panel so that the display also assumes part of the func-

lion of the operation swilches 112 (a display example of
the display 113 in this embodiment will be describedlat-
er with reference to Fig. 23).

[0222] Reference numeral 114 denotes an external
communication unil lo acquire conlents lo be replayed

by the audio apparatus for a vehicle from a communi-
cation apparatus outside the vehicle and it is possible
touse a communication moduic capable of receiving da-
la via a cable or by radio using inlrared rays, elc. from
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aradio communication apparatus connectable to a mo-

bile communication networkin thecity or information ap-
paratus such as a personal digital assistant (PDA) mo-
bile computer.
{0223} Reference numeral 115 denotes an audio stor-
age medium (memory) that stores contents acquired
from the outside via lhe exlernal communication unit 114

and can also be configured as detachable. This audio
storage medium 115 stores contents information such
as music compressed beforehand according to a sys-

lem like MP3, Solid Audio, Liquid Audio.
[0224] Reference nurneral 116 denotes a radio com-
munication apparatus that carries out radio communi-
cation with the speaker units 2A to 2D and the portable
audio terminal 3 according to a predetermined commu-
nication protocol and this embodiment performsracio
communication based on a Bluetooth system, which ts
an example of a short-distance radio communication
system used within a range of distance of several tens
of m.

[0225] Reference numeral 117 is a replay unit that
reads contents information such as music stared before-

handin a storage medium such as CD, MD or cassette
lape. Reference numeral 111 denotes a micracompuler
that contrals each block of the audio unit 100A above

and thereby provides contents reproduction by the
speaker units 2A to 2B and portable audio terminal 3,
which will be described laler, and operales according to
a control program stored in memory.
[0226] Here, when contents information is sent to the
speakerunits 2A 10 2D, the audio unit 1G0A sends the
contents information compressed according to a prede-
termined system. Thatis, the microcomputer 111 sends
compressed contents information stored in the audio
storage medium 115 in the same data formatfrom the
radio communication apparatus 116, but in the case of

conlenls information read from the replay unil 117, lhe
microcomputer 111 campresses the contents informa-
tion in a predetermined format such as MP3.Solid Audio
and Liquid Audio above (in the case of MD. the same
data compression formal slored in MD ean be used) pri-
or to transmission thereof.

[0227] Note, that the audio unit 100A is driven by a
power supply supplied from a battery (not shown) of the
vehicle 300. Moreover, the individual structure and basic
function itself of each block of the audio unit 100A above

are presently generally known, and therefore their de-
tails will bo omitted in this embodiment.

«Portable audio terminal 3>

(0228) Then, an apparatus configuration of the porta-
ble audio terminal 3 will be explained.
[0229] Reference numeral 132 dencles a plurality of

operation switches that allows the user to select con-
tents music (musical piece) or cantents such as voice
to be repiayed in the portable audio apparatus, sei the
replay slale such as replay slarl, slop and fast-forward
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of the selected contents, set sound quality, sound vol-

ume and replay balance. Reference numeral 133 de-
notes a display that displays the setting state and the
replay state, etc. set by the operation switches 132.
[0230] Reference numeral 184 denotes an external
communication unit to acquire contents to be replayed
by the porlable audio apparatus from a communication
apparatus outside the vehicle and it is possible to use a
communication module capable of receiving dala via a
cable or by radio using infrared rays, etc. from a radio
communication apparatus connectable !o a mobile com-
munication networkin the city of information apparatus
such as a personaldigital assistant (PDA) mabile com-
puter.

[0231] Reference numeral 135 denotes a radio com-
munication apparatus that carries out radio communi-
cation with the audio unit 100A and the speaker units
2A to 2D, according to the same predetermined com-
munication protocol (Bluetooth system) as that of the
audio unit 100A.

[0232] Reference numeral 196 denotes an audio stor-
age medium (memory) that stores contents acquired
from the outside via the external communication unit

134 and can also be configured as detachable. This au-

dio storage medium 136 stores contents information
such as music compressed beforehand according to a
predetermined system like MP3, Solid Audio. Llquid Au-
dio.

[8233] Reference numeral 137 denotes a speaker
and/or headphone that outputs sound.

[0234] Reference numeral 131 denotes a microcom-
puter that controls each block of the portable audio ter-
minal! 3 above and thereby provides the replay function
by the terminal as a single unit of replaying contents in-
formation stored in the audio storage medium 136 and

provides contents replay by the speakerunils 2A lo 2D,
which will be described laier, and operates according to
a control program stored in memory.
[0235] Here, when contents information is sent to the
speaker units 2A to 2D, the portable audio terminal 3
sends the conlents information compressed according
to a predetermined system.
[0236] That is, the microcomputer 131 sends com-
pressed contents information stored in the audio stor-
age medium 136 in the same data format from the radio
communication apparatus 135. When compressed con-
tents information stored in the audio storage medium
136 is output as sound from the speakers for head-
phones) 137, the microcomputer 131 decodes the com-
pressed contents information according lo the compres-
sion format and reproduces according to the decoded
data.

[0237] Note, that the portable audio terminal3 is driv-
en by & power supply supplied [rom a ballery (nol
shown)in the terminal. Moreover, the individual struc-
jure and basic function itself of each blockof the portable

audio terminal 3 above are presently generally known,
and ltherefore their details will be omitted in |his embod-
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iment. Furthermore, the portable audio terminal 3 can
also Include a replay unit thatreads contents information
such as music pre-stored in a storage medium such as
CD, MD crcassette tape.

<Speaker units 2A to 2D>

[0238] Then, an apparatus configuration of the speak-
er units 2A to 2D will be explainec.
[0239] Reference numeral 222 denotes a radio com-
munication apparalus that receives a radio signal, elc.
including contents (¢.g. musical piece) from the audio
unit 100A or portable audio terminal 3 according to the
same predetermined communication protocol (Blue-
tooth system) as that of the audio unit 100A and portable
audio terminal 3 and sends the radio signal received
from the own speakerunit te the other speakerunits at
the requestof other speakerunits as will be described
later.

[0240] Reference numeral 223 denotes a speaker
that outputs contents such as musical piece reproduced
from the radio signal received by the radio communica-
tlon apparatus 222, Reference numeral 221 denotes a
microcomputerthal controls the radio communication
apparatus 222 and speakers 223 above and thereby
provides the function of communication with other
speaker units and contents reproduction as will be de-
scribed laler and operates according to a conirol pro-
gram stored in memory.
[0241] When the contents information compressed in
a4 predetermined formatis received fram the audio unit
100A or portable audio terminal 3, the microcomputer
221 of the speakerunits 2A to 2D decodes the contents
information according to the protocol corresponding to
the compression format and reproduces sound from the
speaker 223 according to the decoded data.

[0242] Nole, thal the speakerunils 2A lo 2D are driven
by a power supply supplied from a battery (not shown)
of the vehicle 300. Moreover. the individual structure

and basic function Itself of each block of each speaker

unil are presently generally known, and therefore their
details will be omitted in this embodiment.

[0243] The arrowedlinesin Fig. 16 conceptually show
flows of radio signals transmitted/received between
components such as the audio unit 100A, portable audio
terminal 3 and speaker units 2A to 2D above.
[0244] The radio signals at least transmitted/received
to implement this embodimentinclude signals (herein-
after referred to as "music signals") including Informa-
lion of contents (¢.g.. music) commonly sent to the
speakerunits (including the portable audio terminal 3},
signals including individual audio replay characteristic
information (hereinafter referred to as "audio replay
characlerislic signals") of each speaker unil corre-

sponding to desired sound quality, sound velume, replay
balance, etc. set by the passengers using the audio unit
109A andsignals including sync information (hereinaf-
ter referred lo as “synchsignals"jot individual sound oul-
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put liming by the speaker units 2A to 2D.

[0245] Theseradio signals include not only the infor-
mation content above to be sent but also identification

information to identify the transmission source and
transmission destination and predetermined transmis-
sion error determination codes, etc.

[0248] Note, that the radio cammunication system

used in each componentis notlimited to Bluetooth, but
any system can also be usedif it allows high-speed and
large volume data transfer in such a way that there will
be no delay in transmission of contents information to
be reproduced in a space of the vehicle room in which
the audio apparatusfor a vehicle is mounted.
{9247] jn this embodiment, contents information is

transmitled/teceived to/from the speaker units 2A to 2D
compressedin the predetermined format above. How-
ever, if the radio communication system used allows
high-speed and large volume data transfer, by sending
music signals including decoded contents information

from the audio unit 100A or portable audio terminal 3, a
hardware or software module for implementing decod-
ing processing can be omitted from the speaker units
2A to 2D.

<Contents reproduction>

[0248] Then, the contents reproduction operation Im-
plemented whenthe above components eachacl willbe
explained with reference to Fig. 17 to Fig. 194 and Fig.
19B andFig. 23.

[0249] Note, that the audio apparatus fora vehicle ac-
cording to this embodiment can reproduce various kinds

of contents (conversation, sports replay, news, etc.), but
in the following explanations, most general musical
pieces (music) will be taken as an example of typical
contenis.

[0250] Firsl, a basic musie reproduclion operation in
this embediment will be otitlined.

[0251] Fig. 23 shows a display example of the display
113 of the audio unit 100A. When the passenger wants

reproduction of musical pieces using the audio appara-
tus for a vehicle. the passenger operates the power
switch and thereby makes the audio unit 100A display
the setting screen in Fig. 23.
[0252] In this display screan, the passenger selects
some desired music source from among a plurality of
types of music sources to be replayed and registers the
external player as required. Here, the music source de-
notes the sourceof information to replay musical pieces.

[0253] Inthe example shownin Fig. 23, CD is selecled
and the external player 1 is selected. Furthermore,in
this embodiment, the portable audio terminal3 is select-
ed to be identifiable with an identification number, etc.

as the exlernal player 1 through lhe selling operation by

the passengerfrom a screen (not shown) and when mu-
sic signals are sentfrom the retevani terminal and audio
unit 100A, the priority order in which the music signals
should be replayedis sel.
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[0254] Then, according to the music source selection
operation above, a list of CD musical pieces inserted in
the replay unit 117 (CD player, in this case) beforehand
is automatically displayedin thefeft area of the display
and the passenger selects musical pieces to be re-

played using the cursor key, etc. near the right end of
the audio unit 100A.

[0255] Furthermore, the passenger can set audio re-
play characteristics such as sound quality, sound vol-
ume and replay balance (including the setting of a pseu-
do-silenced state, which will be described later} during
voice output fromthe speakerunits 2A to 2D individually
for each speakerunit using the operation switches 112,
which are net shown in Fig. 23 (Note, if no setting is
performed, predetermined defaull settings are used).
[0256] Then, when the passenger performs opera-
tions such as "Replay", "Fast-lorward" and "Stop"as re-
quired, the audio unit 100A sends musicsignals includ-
ing information on the selected musical pieces and con-

tral signals including control information such as stop
and fast-forward to the speaker unils 2A to 2D and
sends audio replay characteristic signals including au-
dio reply characteristic information set by the passenger

{or default) to each speakerunil individually.
[0257] Then, the speaker units 24 to 2D reproduce
the music signals received from the audio unil 100A ac-
cording to the audio replay characteristic signals and
control signals received in the same way and oulputs a
replay signal created by reproduction as sound from the
speakers 223.

[0258] Atthistime, inthis embodiment, since the port-
able audio terminal 3is registered as the external player
1 as shown above. if the relevant terminal is inside or

near the car cabin of the vehicle 300, the headphone
137 can also reproduce the musical pieces of the same
contents as those of the relevant speakerunit.

[0259} Moreover,in the order of reproduction of mu-
sical pieces previously set by the passengerfrom the
audio unit 100A, for example, if the audic unit 100A is
higher than the portable audio terminal 3, it is possible

to oulpul the musical pieces included in the music sig-
nals from the speakerunits 24 to 2D by sending the mu-
sic signals from the relevant terminal when the music
signals are not sent from the relevant unit yet. In this
case, the portable audio terminal 3 also sends an audio

replay characteristic signal according to the setting re-
garding the replay characteristics set by ihe user from
the relevant terminal. The music replay priority informa-
tion set by this passenger can be sent from the audio

unil 100A to each speaker unil al predelermined or un-
determined intervals asa control signal including the pri-
ority information.

[0260] If the contents to be reproduced is a musical
piece, for example, a delimitation (unil) of the amount of

information when the music signal is sent from the audio
unit 100A (or portable audio terminal 3) can be a unit of
one musical piece or a plurality of musical pieces or a
unit of a predetermined lime of a few seconds or so lo
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divide one musical piece into a plurality of portions. In
the case of radio broadcasting, the unil Is preferred to
be a shortertime unit to secure real-time broadcasting.
Any way, design can be conducted in such a way as to
arrange the ameunt of information to be sent in prede-
termined units according to factors such as over what
extent of time the frequency band used in the adopted

radio communication system can be occupied by the au-
dio apparatus for a vehicle according to this embodi-
ment.

[0261] Fig. 17 is a flow chart of musical piece repro-
duction processing in the audio unit 100A in the second
embodiment anc showsthe control procedure executed
by the micracemputer 111 according to a control pro-
gram pre-stored in memory.
[0262] In the samefigure, in step 3201: it is judged
whether any of operation switches 112 is operated and
if the judgment result is YES (operated), the process
goes to step S206 andif the judgmentresult is NO (not
operated), the process goes to 3202.
[9263] Step 5202 to step $204: Since none of the op-
eration switches 112 is operated, the setting state of an
internal flag F that indicates whether the audio unit 100A
sends a radio signal or not is judged (step $202), and if

this judgmentresults in F=1 {the radio signal is seni), it
is judged whether a stop signal to stop the transmission
of the radio signal from the relevant unit has peen re-
ceived from Ihe porlable audio lerminal 3 or not (step
$203), and if F=0 (transmission of the radio signal is
stopped}, the process returns to step S201.
[0264] Then, ifthe judgmentin step S203 is NO (when
ho stop signal has been received}, the process goes to

step $208 to continue the transmission of the radio sig-
nal and if the judgmentin step S203 is YES (the stop
signal has been received}, the internalflag is set to F=0
(step S204) and the process returns to step $201.

{9265] Slep $205: The iype of the operation swileh
whose operation has been detected in the judgmentin
step S201 from among the operation switches 112 is
judged and if the operated switch is a switch related to
audio replay ("Replay" switchillusirated in Fig. 23), the
process goes to step $206 andif the operated switchis
a switch related to replay stop ("Stop" or"Pause" switch
illustrated in Fig. 23). the process goes to step S206,
andif the operated switch is a switch retated to the audio
characteristic setting (switch not shown which allows the
audio replay characteristic above}, the process goes to
step 5211.
[0266] Step $206 and step $207: Since the audio unit
100A has instructed reproduction, a stop signal is sent
fo the releyant terminal (step $206) to prohibit a radio
signal from being sent from the portable audio terminal
3 and the internal flag is set to F=1 (radio signalis sent}
{slep $207).

[0267] Step S208 to step $210: Before the swilch
about audio replay ("Reptay” switch) is operated, the
above selected musical pieces on the display in Fig. 23
are read [rom the audio storage medium 115 (or slorage
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medium inserted into the replay unit 117), music signals
including information on the musical piece (information
of compressed data format) are created (step 5208), the
created music signa!s are sent in a predetermined unit
together from the radio communication apparatus 116
according to a predetermined communication protocol
(step $209) and the process returns to step $207.
[0268] Then, when the operation of the switch about
replay stop ("Stop" switch) is defectedin step $205, the
internal flag is set to F=0 (transmission of the radio sig-
nal is stopped) (step S210) and the processreturns to
step $201.
[0269] That is, when the transmission of the music
signal is started according to the operation of the "Re-
play" switch, the transmission of the music signals each
containing a predetermined unit amount of information
of the musical pieces continues until all selected musical
pieces are sent until the operation of the switch about
replay stop is detected.
[0270] Note, when the "Pause" switch is operated, the
internal flag is held to F=1 (radio signal is sent), the
transmission of the music signals can be temporarily
stopped.

[0271] Step 8211: When the operalion of the switch
about the setting of the audio characteristics is detected
in step S205, the internal flag F setting state is judged
{step $211), and if this judgment is F=1 (radio signal is
sent}, [he process goes Lo slep $212 lo send the audio
replay characteristic signal according to the relevant
setting and if F=0 (transmission of the radio signal is
stopped}, the process retums to step 5207.
[8272] Step $212 to step S244: In order to realize a
desired sound field according to the operation of the
switch about the operated audio characteristic setting,
the setting information on the replay characteristic such
as sound quality, sound volume and replay balance of
the speaker unils 2A to 2D of memory (not shown} in
the microcomputer 111 is updated (step S2+2. step
$213), the audio replay characteristic signal according
to the updated setting information is individually sent to
each speakerunil (step $214) and the process returns
to step $201.
[0273] Here, the memory, which is nol shown. of the
microcomputer 111, stores location information ofall the
speaker units 24 to 2D and setting information on the
audio replay characteristics to realize a general sound
field at those locations (for example, when the relevant
audio apparatus for a vehicle is mounted in the vchicle
300).

[0274] The selling information above is pre-slored as
a default setting and the relevant setting informationin
slep $212 and step $213 can be updated for the setting
items such as sound quality, sound volume and replay
balance excepl ihe localion informalion of the relevanl

speakerunits. Fhus, no matter what characteristicis set,
musical pieces are replayed with an optimal sound fietd
according to the installation iocation of the speaker units
24 lo 2D.
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[0275] Moreover, ihe setting of the audio replay char-
acteristic (sound fiald setting) using the operation
switches 112 in the audio unit 100A includes choices

like setting of sound volume to zero, satting for gener-
ating a pseudo-silenced state or setting for generating
sound stripped of a specific frequency component,etc.
for a desired speaker unit of the four speaker units.
[0276] The reason why these settings are possible in
this embodimentis that as described above, the selling
information about ihe audio replay characteristic in-

cludes location information of all the speaker units 2A
to 2D, and soit is possible to realize replay character-
istics taking inte account the other speaker uniis when
one speaker unit tries to replay sound with a desired
soundfield.

[9277] Thatis, in orderto generate a pseudo-silenced
state al a seat correspondingto a specific speakerunit,
it is possible to change the phase of the sound output
from the speakerunit opposite to the phaseof the sound
output from another speaker unit within the range in
which the vaice reaches the seat corresponding to the
speakerunit and set the volume level based onthe fel-
evant location information. Furthermore,in order te gen-

erate soundstripped of a specific frequency componenl,
il is possible to apply filtering before the speaker unit
outputs the replay signal from the speaker 223.
[0278] Therefore. the setting information that can re-
alize such a replay signal is sent lo each speaker unil
through the audio replay characteristic signal according
to the setting of the audio replay characteristics in the
audio unit 100A.

[0279] Fig. 18 is a flow chart of musical piece replay
processing in the speaker units 2A to 2D in the second
embodiment and shows the control procedure executed
by the microcomputer 221 of each speaker unit accora-
ing te a control program pre-stored in memory.

[0280] Inihesameligure, inslep $221 andstep S222:
itis judged whetheran audio replay characteristic signal
directed to the own speakerunit has been received fram
ihe audio unit 100A (step $221) andif the judgmentre-
sult is NO (the relevant signalis not received), the proc-
ess goes to step $223 andif the judgment resultis YES
(fhe relevant signal has been received), [he audio replay
characteristics of the own speaker unit are updated ac-
cording to the setting information included in the re-
celved audio replay characteristics signal (step $222)
and the process goes to $223.
[0281] Step S223. step S224: it is judged whether a
musical signal is received from the audio unit 1004 or

porlable audio lerminal 3 or not (step $223), and if the
judgment result is NO (the relevant signal is not re-
ceived), the process returns to step S221. When the
jucgmentresult in step $223 is YES (the relevant signal
has been received), il is judged whelher the received

musical signal is not sent from either one componentof
the audio unit 100A or portable audio terminal 3 or both
are a plurality of types of musical signals including tho
musical signals senl from an external player, which is
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not set on the display screen in Fig. 23 or not (step
S224).
[0282] Step $225; As the audio unit 100A sets priority,
each speakerunit at least receives a transmitted control
signal and therebypriority in replaying musical signals
is set, and therefore if the judgment resultin step S224
is YES (musical signals are received from a plurality of
types of sources), any one of the plurality of types of
recelved musical signals is selected according to the
preset priority in this step (step 3225) and the process
goesto step $228.
[0283] Step $226, step $227: When the judgment re-
sult in step $224 is NO (a plurality of types of musical
signals has not been received). it is judged whether no
musicai signal has been received (step $226)andif this
judgment result is NO (one musical signal has been re-
ceived within a predetermined time), the process goes
to step $228. On the other hand, if the judgment result

in step S226 is YES (when ne musicalsignal has been
received beyondthe predetermined time), a controlsig-
nal requesting a transfer of the musicalsignal is sent lo
the other speaker units (three speaker units other than
the own speaker unit because in this embodiment, the
musical informationitself of a predetermined unit includ-

ed in the musical signal has a content commonto all the
speakerunits) and when the musical signals are trans-
ferred from the other speaker units to the own speaker
unil in responseLo the control signal, the musical signals
are received (step 5227) and the process goes to step
S228.

[0284] Step 228: itis judged whether special process-
ing should be applied during sound output,forexample,
whether a child seat is attached to the seat correspond-

ing to the own speaker unit, or whether a pseudo-si-
lenced state is set.

[0285] More specifically, itis possible to judge wheth-

er a child seal is allached lo Ihe seat corresponding lo
the own speakerunit, for example, using a general sys-
tem such as a detection system based on the output sig-
nal of an ultrasonic sensor provided in the car cabin or
adetection system that detects a signal transmitted from
an oscillator provided at the child seat fram an antenna
embeddedin each seat and detects the child seat based

on the size of the detected signal. andit is possible to
recelve a control signalincluding information expressing
the detection state from the audio unit: 100A at prede-
termined or undetermined intervals.

[0286] Furthermore, it is possible to judge whether a
pseudo-sllenced state is set or not by referencing the

audio replay characteristic updaled in step S222.
{0287] Step $229: Sinceitis judged in step $228 that
special processing is required, in this step, a musical
signal including an amount of Information of a predeter-
mined unil whose reception is detecled in slep S223 (or

acquired from another speakerunit} is decoded accord-
ing to a decoding protocal that confonnsto the protoco!
at the time of compression and converted to a replay
signal (that is, a signal of opposile phase realizing a
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pseudo --silencedstate, signal of sound level 0 or signal
with a predetamined frequency componentfiltered out,

etc.) with referenceto the audio replay characteristic up-
dated in step S222 accarding to a desired soundfield
set by the audio unit 100A. This allows the passenger
seated on a specific seat to drive the speakerunit cor-
responding to the seat in a condition according to his/

her preference, for example, to set the speaker unit in
a pseudo-silenced state in the case of a seat to which
a child seat is attached or set the speakerunit to only

output sound that will not adversely affect ihe child.
[0288] Step 230: Sinceit is judged in step S228 that
special processing is not required, in this step, a musical
signal including an amountof information of a predeter-
mined unit whose reception is delected in step S223 (or

acquired from another speakerunit) is decoded accord-
ing to a decading protocol that conformsto the protocol

at the time of compression and converted to a replay
signal with referance to the audio replay characteristic
updated in step $222 according to a desired soundfield
set by the audio unit 100A.
[0289] Step S237 and step S232: At the time of re-
ception of the musical signal receivedthis time or based
on a sync signal common lo ihe speaker unils sent by

a predetermined speakerunit, the timing of outputting
the replay signal created in step 5229 or step S230 from
the speaker 223 of the own speaker unit is adjusted
(slep $231) and the relevant replay signal is oulpul as
soundfrom the speaker 223 (step 5232) at the adjusted
output timing and the process returns to step S221.
[9280] Fig. 19A and Fig. 19B are flow charts of the
music replay processing in the portable audio terminal

3 according to the second embodiment and show the
control procedure carried out by the microcomputer 134
according to a contro! program pre-stored in memory.
[0291} In the samefigure. in step 5241: It is judged

whelher any of the operation swilches 132 has been op-
erated. andif the judgment resultis YES (operated). the
process goes to step $250 and if ihe judgmentresult is
NO (not aperated), the process goes to step S242.
{0292] Step S242, step S243:It is judged whether a
musical signal has been received from the audio unit
100A, andif the judgmentresult is NO (the relevant sig-

nal has not been received), the process goes to step
$247 andif the judgment result is YES (the relevant sig-

nal has been received), the setting state of an internal
flag F2 that indicates whether reception of the musical
signal from the outside {audio unit 100A) is possible or
not (step $243) is judged, and if the judgment result is

Fe=0 (reception of the relevant signal is prohibited), the
process goesto step $247 and if F2=1 (reception of the
relevant signal is allowed), the process goes to step
$244.

[0293] Step $244lo slep $246: Since the sellingslale

of the internal flag F2 is F2=1, the received musical sig-
nal is converted to a replay signal (step S244) according
to the raplay characteristic preset by the user of the port-
able audio lerminal 3, the replay signal is oulpul as
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sound to the speaker (headphone) 137 {step $246), the
setting state of an internal flag F1 that Indicates whether
the musical signal including the musical piece informa-
tion read from the audio storage medium 136 by the ret-
evant terminal should be sent independently or not is
set to Fi=0 (transmission of the relevant signalis pro-
hibited} (slep $246) and the process goeslo step S247.
[0294] Step $247 to step S249: Thesetting state of
an internal flag FO that indicates whether a radio signal
is sent from the portable audio terminal 3 or notis judged
(step $247)andif the judgment resull is FO=1 (the radio
signal is sent}, itis judged whethera stop signalinstruct-
ing that the transmission of the radio signal from the ral-
evant ierminal should be stopped has been reccived
from the audio unit 100A or not(step S248) and if FO-0
(transmission of the radio signalis stopped}, the process
returns to step 5241.
[0295] If the judgmentresult in step $248 is NO (the

stop signal has not been received}, the process goes to
step $254 to continue the transmission of the radio sig-
nal andif the judgmentresult is YES (whenthe stop sig-
nalhas been received), the internal flag FO is set to FO—0
(steo $249} and the process returns lo step S241,
[0296] Slep $250: The typeof the operation switch of
the operation switches 132, which is detected to have
been operated in the judgmentin step $241. is judged
andif the operated switch Is the switch about audio re-
play ("Replay" switch}, lhe process goes lo slep 5251,
andifitis the switch about replay stop ("Stop" or "Pause"
switch). the process goes to step 5258, andif it is the
switch about mode setting, the process goes te step
S259, and if it is the switch about audio characteristic

setting, the process goes to slep S265.
[0297] Step S251 and step $252:Since the operation
switch of the portable audio lerminal 3 has instructed a
replay, the setting state of the internalflag F1 is judged

and if this judgment resull is F1=0 (transmission of the
musical signal from the relevant terminal is prohibited),
the process goes to step $253, and if Ft-—1 (transmis-
sion of the musical signal from the relevant terminalis
allowed), a stop signal is seni to ihe relevant unil to pro-
hibit the radio signal from being sentfram the audio unit
100A (step $252) and the process goes to step 5253.
[0298] Step S253: The internalflag FO is set to FO=1
(radio signalis sent) and the process goesto step $208.
[0299] Step $254: Before the switch about audio re-
play ("Replay" switch) is operated, the musicalpiece se-
lected by the useris read from the audio storage medi-
um 136 and a musical signal including the information

on [he musical piece is created.
[8380] Step S255 to step S258: The seiting state of
the internal flag F1 ts judged (step S255), and if the judg-
ment result is Fi=0 (transmission of the musical signal
from the relevanl lerminal is prohibited), the musical sig-

nalcreated in step $254 is output as sound to the speak-
er (neadphone) 137 of the relevantterminal (step 5256)
andif F1=1 (transmission of the musical signal from the
relevani lerminal is allowed), the musical signals creal-
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ed in step 5254 are arranged in a predetermined unit
and sent from the radio communication apparaius 135

according to a predetermined communication protocol
(step S257} and the process returns to step 5241.
[0301] Then, when an operation of the switch about
replay stop ("Stop" switch) is detected in step S250, the
internal flag FO is set to FO=0 (transmission of the radio

signal is stopped) (step $258) and the process returns
to step 5247.
[0302] Thatis, when the internal flag FO=0 (transmis-
sion of the radio signal is stopped) if Ihe internal flag
Fi=1, once the transmission of the musical signals is
started according to the operation of the "Replay" switch
until an operation of the switch about replay stop Is de-
tected, musical signals each including a predetermined
unit amount of musical piece information are sent until
allthe selected musical pieces are sent. Furthermore, if
the "Pause” switch is operated while the musical signals
are being sent, It is possible to temporarily stop the
transmission of the musical signals while holding the in-
ternal flag FO=1 (radio signal is sent). Then, when the
internal flag F1=0, the musical pieces independently re-
played by the portable audio terminal 3 are output from
ihe speaker (headphone} 137.
[0303] Step S258 to step S261: Since an operation of
the switch about modesetting is detected in step S250,

it is judged whether the operation has set the transmis-
sion switch te ON (slep S259), and the state of the in-
ternal flag Fi that indicates whethertransmission of the
musical signals from the relevant terminalis possible or
Not is set according to the judgment (F1=1 when therel-
evant switch is ON: step S260, Fi=0 whenthe relevant
switch is OFF: step S261).
[0304] Step S262 to step S264: Since an operation of
the switch about mode setting is detected in step S250,

it is judged whether the operation has set the reception
swilch lo ON (slep $262), and the stale of the internal
flag F2 that indicates whether reception of the musical
signals from the audio unit 100A is possible or not is set
according to the judgment (F2=1 when the relevant
switch is ON: slep S263, F2-0 whenthe relevant switch
is OFF: step $264).
(0305) Step $265, step S266: When an operation of
the switch about audio characteristic setting is detected
in siep $250. the setting states of the internal flags FO
and Fi are judged and if FO-F1=1, the process goes to
step $268 andif FO-0, or FO—1t and Ft-0, the process
returns to step S241.
[0306] Step S267 to step S269:In orderto realize a
desired sound field according to lhe operation of the op-
erated switch about the audio characteristic setting and
in orderto realize a desired soundfield according to the
setting information on the replay characteristics such as
sound qualily, sound volume and replay balance of the

speaker units 24 to 2D of memory (not shown) in the
microcomputer 131, the setting information on the re-
play characteristics such as sound quality, sound vol-
ume and replay balance of lhe speaker units 2A te 2D
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of memory (not shown) in the microcomputer 131 is up-
dated (step $267, step S268), and the audio replay
characteristic signal according to the updated setting In-
formation is sent to each speakerunit individually (step
$269) and the process retums to step S241.
[0307] According to this embodiment described
above,it is possible to discard cables connecting the
audio unit 100A and speaker units 2A to 2D and make
mounting of each componentin the car cabin easier.
This eliminates the need for the designerof the vehicle

lo consider the cabling locations or operability of ca-
bling, thus improving the degree of freedom of design.

[Third embodiment}

[9308] Then, a third embodiment, which is based on
the audio apparatus for a vehicle according to the sec-
ond embodiment above, willbe explained. In the follow-
ing explanations, overlapping explanations about the
same configurations as those in the second embodi-
ment will be omitted and explanations will be focused
on characteristic sections of this embodiment.

{0309] in the speaker units shownin Fig. 15, this em-
bodiment groups, for example, the speaker uniis 2A and
2B corresponding to the driver seat and assistant seat
and the speakerunils 2G and 2D corresponding to the
right and left rear seats, and replays musical piecesdif-
fering Irom one group to anolher. When such grouping
is set, itis possible to allow the passengers to arbitrarily
set a group including at least one speakerunit from the
operation switches 112 of the audio unit 100A and from
@ predetermined display screen {not shown) using the
display 113.
[0310] Furthermore, this embodimentallows the pas-
senger lo select a musical piece source of a musical
piece to be replayed for every group set by the passen-
ger by displaying lhe display screenillusiraled in Fig. 23
for every group.
[0311] Fig. 20 is a flow chart of music replay process-
ing In the audio unit 100A in the third embodiment, and
since the basic processing configuration is almost the
same asthe flow chart in Fig. 17 described inthe second
embodiment, the characteristic processing in this em-
bodiment will be explained.
[0312] Inthis embodiment, the audio unit 100A needs
te send musical signalsdiffering from one preset group
to another. Therefore, in this embodiment, when an op-
cration of the switch about audio replay is detected in
step $106 before a stop signal is sent to the portable

audio tenninal 3 in slep $108, a selected musical piece
is set for every preset group in step S107 prior to setting
the internatflag F to 7.

[0313] Then, in step S110 and step S111, musical
piece information for every group is read from the audio

storage medium 115, etc. their respective musical sig-
nals are created and those musical signals are sent to
each speakerunil that makes up each group by a pre-
delermined unit amount. Al this time, the audio unil
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100A includes the identification information of the group
to which each speakerunit belongsin the musicalsignal
to be sent.

[0314] Furthermore, when the audio replay character-
istic is allowed to be set for every group,it is possible to
send an audio replay characteristic signal according to
the setling in step S115 and step S116.

[0315] Fig. 21 is a flow chart of music replay process-
ing in the speaker units 2A to 2D in the third embodi-
meni, and since the basic processing configuration is

almost the sameas the flow charl in Fig. 18 described
in the second embodiment.the characteristic process-
ing in this embodiment will be explained.
[0316] When a plurality of types of musical signalsis
received in step $124, in slep $125, the speaker units
2A to 2D perform processing of selecting musical sig-
nals according to preset reptay priority in the same way
as in the second embodiment and at the sametime se-

lects a musical signa! from among the received musical

signals, including the identification information of the
group fo which the own unit belongs.
[0317] Then, whenitis not possible to receive musical
signals instep $126, itis necessary to select the musical

signal including tne identification information of the
group to which the own speaker unit belongs from
among the musical signals received as a result of re-
questing other speakerunits for musicalsignals in step
$127. Or when another speaker unil of the group to

which the own speakerunit belongs can be recognized
by a plurality of musical signals received sofar, itis pos-
sible to directly request another speaker unit that be-
longs to the same group te transfer the musical signal.

[0318] Fig. 22A and Fig. 22B are flow charts of music
replay processing in the portable audio terminal3 in the
third embodiment, and since the basic pracessing con-
figuration is almost the same as the How charts in Fig.

19A and Fig, 19B described in lhe second embodiment,
the characteristic processing in this embodimentwill be
explained.
[0319] As in the case of the above-described audio
unil 100A, the portable audio lerminal 3 needs to send
musical signals differing from one preset group to an-
otherin this embadiment. Therefore, when an cperation
of the switeh about audio replay is detected in step $151
and the judgment result in step $152is the internalflag
Fi=1 (transmission of musical signals from the relevant
terminal is allawed), this embodiment sets musicalpiec-
es selected for every preset group in stop $153 before
astop signal is sent to the audio unit 100A in step $154.

[0320] Then, in step S156 and slep 5159, musical
piece information for every group is read from the audio
storage medium 136,elc., their respective musical sig-
nal are created and those musical signals are sent to
each speakerunit lhat makes up each group by a pre-
determined unit amount. At this time, the portable audio
terminal 3 includes the identification information of the

group to which each speakerunit belongsin the musical
signal Lo be sent.
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[0321] Furthermore, when the audio replay character-
istic is allowed to bo sat for every group, as in the case
of the above-described audio unit 100A, it is possible to
send an audio replay characteristic signal according to
the setting in step S170 and step S177.
[0322] This embodiment allows individual passen-
gers to listen to contents according to their preference
in set group units and is ideally applicable to a vehicle
with a large room such as a wagon car and bus.
[0323] The second and third embodiments above de-
scribe the audio unit 100A as a stationary type as shown
in Fig. 15. but the present inventionis not limited to such
a system configuration. If the audio unit 100A is imple-
mented as a terminal that the passenger can carry with
him/her, that terminal can be carried into the vehicle by
the passenger, makingit possible to transfer musical
signals fo be replayed to a plurality of speaker units via
radio communication as descrided above, eliminating a

troublesome operation required in the above stationary

type audio unit 100A to secure (transfer) musical piece
information to the audio unit 100A before musical pieces

are replayed, etc., thus improving operability.
[0324] Thesecend and third embodiments above pro-
vide an easy-lo-mount audio apparatus for a vehicle,ils
contents reproduction method and sound reproduction
apparatus.

[0325] That is, the second and third embodiments
above can discard cables connecling Ihe audio unil
100A and a plurality of speaker units 2A to 2D and sim-
plify mounting in the vehicle. This eliminates the need
for the designer of the vehicle toe consider cabling leca-
tions, thus increasing the degree of freedom of design.

[0326] Furthermore, accerding to ihe third ernbodi-
ment above. the speaker units 2A to 2D are located in
accordance with the seats of ihe vehicle 300 and by
sending a radio signal including contents different from

those for lhe other speaker unils Lo lhe speakerunil cor-
responding to a specific seat, it is possible to allow in-
dividual passengers to listen to contents according to
their preference.
[0327] Furthermore, the second and third embodi-
ments above can reproduce contents with an optimal
sound field according to the localions of the speaker
units 2A to 2D.

[0328] Furthermore, the second and third embodi-
ments above can generate a pseudo-silenced state or
ouiput sound stripped of a specific frequency compo-
nent.

[0329] Furthermore. the second and third embodi-

menis above allow ihe passenger sealed on a specific
seat to drive the speaker unit corresponding to the seat
in a condition accerdingte his/her preference. for exam-
ple, set the speaker unit to anly oulput sound that will
nol adversely affect ihe child in lhe case of a seal lo
which a child seat is attached.

[0330] Furthermore, in the second and third embodi-
ments above, the audio unit 100A is made portable and
can be carried into the vehicle. making il possible Lo
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transfer contents to be replayed to a plurality of speaker
units via radio communication, eliminating a trouble-

some operation to transfer contentsto the apparatus on
the vehicle side, etc.

{0331] Furthermore, when a radio signalis sent, the
second andthird embodiments above send contents to

be sent throughthe radio signal by dividing the contents

by a predetermined unit amount of information to a plu-
tality of speaker units. This makesIt possible to efficient-
ly send contents according to the time during which the

frequency band available to radio communications can
be occupied.
[0332] Furthermere, according to the second and
third embodiments above, evenif radio signals are sent

Irom, for example, a stalionary unit in the car cabin and
a portable unit as the radio signals from the audio unit
100A, the same contents received from any one unit can

be reproduced by a plurality of speaker units.
[0333] As many apparently widely different embodi-
ments of the present invention can be made without de-
parting from the spirit and scope thereof. itis to be un-
derstood that the invention is notlimited to the specific

embodiments thereof except as defined in the claims.

Claims

1. An audio syslem [hal reproduces contents informa-
tion as sound in a vehicle, comprising:

a portable audio apparatus (200, 200a. 200b)
carried by a passengerof said vehicle; and
an audio apparatus (100) mounied in said ve-
hicle,

characterized In that said portable audio ap-

paralus comprises:

contents information retaining means (204) for

retaining contents information; and
transmitting means (205) for transmitting said

contents information to said audio apparatus at
least by means of radio communication, and

said audio apparatus comprises:

receiving means (110) for receiving said
contents information from said portable au-
dio apparatus at least by means of radio
eommunteation: and

controlling means (161, 103) for reproduc-
ing said contents infonnation received by
said receiving means and outputting the re-

produced information as sound from a
speaker (28) mounled in said vehicle.

2. The audio system according to claim 1, character-
ized in that said audio apparatus further cornpris-
es:
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an operation switch (24, 106 to 109} that allows
the passengerof said vehicle to input an oper-
ation of said audto system; and
operation signal transmitting means (110) for
transmitting an operation signal cornesponding
to the operation of said operation switch to said
portable audio apparaius al least by means of
radio comrnunication, and

said portable audio apparatus further compris-
es controlling means (203) for controlling the

own operation according to said operation sig-
nal received from said audio apparatus atleast
by means of radio communication.

The audio system according to claim 1 or 2, char-
acterized in that at least any one of said audio ap-
paratus and said portable audio apparatus further
comprises selecting means capable of selecting a
communication execution state in which contents

information is transmitted between both apparatus-
es or anon-communication execution state in which
contents information is not transmitted.

The audio system according Lo one of Ihe preceding
claims, characterized in that al least said audio
apparatus further comprises displaying means (24)
for visibly displaying the state of communication be-
tween said audio apparatus and said portable audio
apparatus.

The audio system according to one of the preceding
claims, characterlzed in that said audio apparatus

identifies said portable audio apparatus that exisis
in a predetermined radio communication area of
said audio apparatus and further comprises system
consiructing means (101, +40} for constructing a ra-

dio communication system made up ofthe identified
portable audio apparatus and said audio apparatus,
and

said audio apparatus acquires said contents
information from the porlable audio apparatus iden-

tified by said system constructing means.

The audio system according to claim 5, character-
Ized In that said audio apparatus further comprises

instructing means capable of, when a plurality of
contents information pieces is received from a plu-
rality of portable audio apparatuses identified by
said system constructing means. instructing slmul-
taneous reproduction of the plurality of contents in-
formation pieces, and

said controlling means, when simultaneous
reproduction is instructed by said instructing
means, oulpuls ai least any one contents informa-

fion piece from among the plurality of contents in-
formation pieces whose simultaneous reproduction
is instructed from said speaker and at the same time
remotely controls said pluralily of portable audio ap-
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paratuses so that the other contents information
pieces are reproduced by at least any one of the
plurality of portable audio apparatuses identified by
said system constructing means.

The audio system according to claim 5 or 6, char-
acterized in that said receiving means can receive

contents information from the plurality of portable
audio apparatuses identified by said system con-
structing means,

said audio apparalus further comprises set-
ting means capable of, when a plurality of contents
information pieces is received from the plurality of
portable audio apparatuses identified by said sys-

lem construcling means, setting priority of the plu-
rality of poriable audio apparatuses in order to set
the orderof reproducing those contents information
pieces, and

said controlling means, whenthepriorily is set

by said setting means, sequentially performs con-
trol that contents information received from one

portable audio apparatus is output as sound from
the speaker mounted in said vehicte on said identi-

fied plurality of portable audio apparatuses accord-

ing to said priority.

The audio system according to claim 5.6 or7, ehar-
acterized in that said system constructing means,
forthe purposeofidentifying said portable audio ap-
paratuses detected in said vehicle, which is said

predetermined radio communicalion area, assigns
individual identification addresses and constructs

said radio communication system with all portable
audio apparatuses, which have been assigned
identification addresses, and said aucio apparatus.

The audio system according lo claim 5, 6, 7 or 8,
characterized in that said system constructing

means transmits a first radio signal with directivity
in said vehicle and identifies said portable audio ap-

paratus thalexists in said predetermined radio com-
munication area (Li to L4. Li7 to L14} based on a
second radio signal received from said portable au-
dio apparatus according to the transmission of the
radio signal.

The audio system according io claim 9, character-
ized in that said predetermined radio communica-
tion area (L1 to L4} corresponds to a seat position

(2, 3, 4) placed in said vehicle.

The audio system according to claim 9 or claim 19,

characterized in that said predetermined radio
communication area (L11 to Li4) corresponds lo a

position (5a lo Sd} of the mountof said portable au-
dio apparatus placed in said vehicle.

The audio syslem according lo any one of claims 9
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13.

14.

15,

16.

to 11, characterized in that said system construct-
ing means sends a first radio signal from a radio
antenna (34) installed almost in the center of said
vehicle.

Acontents reproduction method of an audio system
thal reproduces contents information as sound ina
vehicle, characterized by comprising:

a system constructing step of constructing a
communication system constructed cf a poria-
ble audio apparatus (200, 200a, 200b) carried
by a passenger of said vehicle and an aucio
apparatus (100) mounted in said vehicle that
performs al least radio communication;
a contents information transmitting step of
transmitting contents information pre-stored in
said portable audio apparatus to said audio ap-
paratus at least by means of radio communica-
tion; and

a sound reproducing siep of receiving and re-
producing said contents information sent in
said contents information transmitting step by

said audio apparatus al leas! by means of radio
communication and outputting the reproduced
informalion as sound from a speaker (28)
mounted in sald vehicle.

The contents reproduction method according to
claim 13, characterized by further comprising:

an operation inputting step allowing the pas-
senger of said vehicle to input an operation of
said audio system;
an operation signal transmitting step of trans-
mitting an operation signal according to the op-

eralion inpul in said operation inpulling step lo
said portable audio apparatus at least by
means of radio communication; and

a reproducing slep in which said portable audio
apparatus reproduces contents information re-
tained in the portable audio apparatus in re-
sponse to said operation signal received from
said audio apparatusat least by means oi radio
communication.

The contents reproduction method according to
claim 13 or 14, characterized in that said radio

communication system is constructed in said sys-

tem constructing slep only ai the beginning of audio
control.

The contents reproduction method according to
claim 13, 14 or 15, characterized in that saic radio

cammunication system is constructed in said sys-
tem constructing step at a predetermined time in-
terval.

\
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The contents reproduction method according to any

one of claim 13, claim 16 and claim 16, character-

ized in that in order to identily said portable audio
apparatus detected in said vehicle as a predeter-

mined radio communication area, said system con-
structing step assigns individual identification ad-
dresses and construcls said radio communicalion

system wilh all portable audio apparatuses with the
identification addresses assigned and said audio
apparatus.

An audio apparatus for a vehicle (100} mounted in
a vehicie that reproduces contents information as
sound in satd vehicle, characterized by compris-

ing:

system constructing means (101, 110) for can-
structing a radio communication system con-

structed of a portable audio apparatus (200,
200a, 200b) carried by a passenger of the ve-
hicle and said audio apparatus:
receiving means (110) for receiving said con-
tents information from said portable audio ap-
paralus al least by means of radio communica-
tion; and
controlling means (104. 103) for reproducing

said contents information received by said re-
ceiving means and outpulling the reproduced
information as sound from a speaker (28)
mounted in said vehicle.

Tne audio apparatus for a vehicle according to
claim 18, characterized in that said system con-
structing means constructs, when a plurality of said
portable audio apparatuses is identified. a radio
communication system including the plurality of

porlable audio apparaluses, and
said controlling means, between said plurality

of portable audio apparatuses, transfers contents
information retained in a first portable audio appa-
ralus to a second portable audio apparatusvia radio
communication and controls so that the contents in-

formation is reproduced as sound in said second
portable audio apparatus.

Acontents reproduction method of an audio appa-
ratus for a vehicle (100) mounted in said vehicle to
reproduce contents information as sound in said ve-
hicle, ¢haracterized by comprising:

a system constructing siep of constructing a ra-
dio communication system constructed of a

portable audio apparatus (200. 200a, 200b)
carried by a passengerof said vehicle and said

audio apparatus;
a receiving step of raceiving said contents in-
formation from said portable audio apparatus
al leasi by means of radio communicalion; and
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21.

22.

23.

24,

50

a sound reproducing step of reproducing said
contents Information received in said receiving

step and outputting the reproduced information
as sound from a speaker (28) mounted in said
vehicle.

The contents repreduction method according to

claim 20, characterized in that, when a plurality of
said portable audio apparatusesis identified in said
system constructing step, a radio communication
system including the plurality of portable audio ap-
paratuses is constructed. and

said sound reproducing slep, between said
plurality of portable audio apparatuses. transfers
contents information retained inafirst portable au-
dio apparatus to a second portable audio apparatus
via radio communication and controls so that the

contents information is reproduced as soundin said
second portable audio apparatus.

The audio system according to one of claims 1 lo
12, characterized in that the audio apparatus
{100} mounted in said vehicle constructs a radio
subsystem in said vehicle made up of audio control-
ling means (100A) equipped withafirst radio com-
municalion apparatus (116) and a plurality of speak-
er units (2A to 2D) equipped with a second radio
communication apparalus (222),

said first and second racio communication ap-
paratuses can carry out radio communications
based on a predetermined radio communication
protocol, and

said plurality of speaker units receives a radio
signal sent from the first radio communication ap-
paratus of said audio conirolling means by said sec-
ond radio communication apparatus and reproduc-
es conlents information included in the received ra-

dio signal according to characteristic information in-
dividually set for each speakerunit.

The audio system according lo claim 22, charac-
terized in that said audio controlling means can

perform a setting by which said plurality of speaker
units is divided into a plurality of groups made up of
at least one speaker unit and sends a radio signal
including contents information differing among the
set plurality of groups.

The audio system according to claim 22 or23. shar-
acterized in that said pluralily of speaker unils is
provided in accordance with seats in the vehicle,
and

sald audio controlling means sends to a
speakerunil corresponding to a specilic seal, a ra-

dio signal including contents information different
from the contents information for the other speaker
units.
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The audio system according to claim 22, 23 or 24
characterized in that said audio controlling means

sends a first radio signal including the same con-
tents information to said plurality of speaker units
and sends a second radio signal including said
characteristic information to each speakerunit indi-
vidually, and

said plurality of speaker units applies sound
field processing based on individual characteristic
Information included in said second radio signal to
the contents information includedin said first radio

signal and then outputs the contents information as
sound.

The audio system according to claim 25, charac-
terized in that said characteristic infonmation in-

cludes information on the !ocations of all said plu-

ralily of speaker units and sound field processing at
those locations, and

said plurality of speakerunits performs sound
field processing taking into account the other units
based on said characteristic information priorto out-
putting sound from the own unit.

The audio system according to any one of claims
22 to 25, characterized in that said plurality of
speaker units is provided in accordance with the
seats in said vehicle, and

said audio controlling means controls a
speakerunit from among said plurality of speaker
units that correspondsto a spccilic seat so as to be
able to reproduce sound with sound volume, sound
quality or sound field different from the other speak-
er units.

The audio system according to claim 27, charac-

terized in that asealin said vehicle is provided wilh
detecting means for detecting whether any child
seat is attached, and

said audio conirolling means designates a
seat where said detecling means has detected the
presence of a child seal as said specific seat and
controls the speakerunit corresponding to the seat
so as to be able to reproduce sound with sound val-
ume, sound quality or sound field different from the
other speakerunits.

The audio system according to one of the claims 22
to 28 characterlzed in that said audio controlling

means is a portable lerminat (3).

The audio system according to oneof the claims 22
to 29 characterized In that when said radio signal
is senl, said audic controlling means sends con-

tents information to be sent through the radio signal,
by dividing the contents information by a predeter-
mined unit amountof information to said plurality of

speakerunits.
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The audio system according to claim 30, charac-
terized In that said plurality of speaker units com-

prises synchronization means for, when the con-
fents information divided into said predetermined
unit amounts of information received through said

radio signal is reoroduced, mutually synchronizing
the output timing among the speakerunits.

The audio system according to one of claims 22 to
31 characterized in that when a plurality of types

of radio signals sent from different sources is re-
ceived, said plurality of speaker units reproduces
contents information included in any one of the ra-
dio signals based on preset priority.

A portable audio apparatus (3) in the audio system
according to claim 22 that comprises a third radio
communication apparatus (135) that receives a ra-
dio signal sent from the first radio communication
apparatus of said audio controlling means and can
reproduce sound at least through a headphone
based on the radio signal received by the radio com-
munication apparatus.

The contents repraduction method according to one
of claims 13 to 17, characterized in that said sys-

tem constructing step Includes, as an audio appa-
ratus (100) mounted in said vehicle, a subsystem
constructing step of constructing a radio subsystem
made up of an audio conirol unit (100A) and a plu-
tality of speaker units (2A 10 2D) each equipped with
aradio communication apparatus that Gan carry out

radio communication based on a predetermined ra-
dio communication protocol, and

said audio reproducing step includes:

a first slep of sending a radio signal including
contents information from said audio control

unit, and

a second step of receiving said radio signal
from said plurality of speaker units and repro-
ducing the contents information included in the
received radio signal as sound according to the
characteristic information individually set for
each speaker unil.

The contents reproduction method according to
claim 34. characterized in that said first step di-
vides said plurality of speaker units into 4 plurality
of groups made upof al leasl one speaker unil and
sends a radio signal including contents information
differing among these groups from said audio con-
trol unit.

The contents reproduction methed according to
claim 34 or 35, characterized In that in said first

step, said audio control unit sendsa first radio signal
including |he same contents information to said plu-
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rality of speaker units and sends a second radio sig-
nal including said characteristic information to the
speakerunits, and

in said second step, said pluralily of speaker
units applies sound field processing based on the
individual characteristic information includedin said

second radio signal to the contents information in-
cluded in said first radio signal individually and then
outputs the contents information as sound.

Tine contents reproduction method according to any
one of claims 34 to 36, characterized in that said

plurality of speaker units is preset in accordance
wilh the seats in the vehicle, and

said sound reproducing step controls a
speaker unit from among said plurality of speaker
units that correspondsto a specific seat by said au-

dio control unit so as to be able to reproduce sound
with sound volume, sound quality or sound field dif-
ferent from the other speakerunits.

The contents reproduction method according to one
of claims 34 to 37. characterized in that when said

radio signal is senl from said audio control unit in
said first step, the contents information to be sent
through the radio signal is divided by a predeter-
mined unit amountof information and sent to said

plurality of speaker units.

The contents reproduction method according to one
of claims 34 to 38, characterized in that when said

plurality of speakerunits receives a plurality of types
cf radio signals sent from different sources in said
second step. contents information included in any
oneof the radio signalsis reproduced based on pre-
satpriority.

A computer program product that provides instruc-
tions that implement the operation of the audio ap-
paratus for a vehicle according to claim 18 or claim
19.

A computer program product that provides instruc-
tions that implement the contents reproduction
method according to claim 20 or claim 21 with an

audio apparatus for a vehicle.

Acomputer-readable storage medium that stores a
program code that implements the operation of the

audio apparatus for a vehicle according lo claim 18
or claim 19.

Acomputer-readable storage medium that stores a
pregram cede thal implements Lhe cenlenls repro-

duction method according to claim 20 or claim 24
with an audio apparatus for a vehicle.
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FIG. 3
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FIG. 4
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FIG. 5
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FIG. 10
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FIG. 17
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FIG. 18
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FIG. 19B
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Beschreibung

[0901] Die Erfincung betrifft eine Multifunktions-Bedien-
elnrichtung und ein Verfahren zu dessen Anstcucrung, ins-
besondercefiir Kraftfahracuge.
[0002] Multifunktionselemente fiir Kraftfahrzeuge sind in
vielfilliger Art bekannt. Sie fassen in ihrer Funktion die Be-
dienebenen verschiedener Geriite im Kraftfahtzeug zusam-men.

{0003] Hierzu gehdren Radio, CD-Spieler, Navigationssy-
sicem, Bordcomputer, Telefonanlage, und dergicichen mehr.
Dureh das Zusanmmenlassen mebrerer Geriile-Bedienzuwei-

sungen sinc solche Bedienelemente inshesondere fiir den
Einsatz in Kratifahrzeugen einigen technischen Anforde-
rungen unterworfen. Zum einen muss das Multifunktionsbe-
dienelement sicher und leicht, und zur Verhinderung einer
Ablenkung des Fahrzcugfiihrers auch sclbsterklarend bzw.
intuitiv sein. Hine sichere Bedienbarkeil. im Kraftfahrzeug
hedeutet insbesandere, dass keine weitergehende Ablen-
kung yom fibrigen Verkchrsgeschehen hervorgerufen wer- *
den darf, Dazu iniissen die einzelnen Bedientasten gut er-
reichbar positioniert sein und der Bildschirm des Multifunk-
tionsbedienclementes muss zudermleicht cinschbar sein. Dic

generierbarven Funktionen miissen logisch selbsterkldrend
eingestellt bzw. abgerufen werden kOnnen.
[0004] Aus der EP 0 701 926 A2ist ein Multifunktionshe-
dienelement insbesondere fiir Kraftfahrzeuge bekanm, bei
welchemein Bildschirm sowie ein oder melrere Tastenfel-

der Verwendung finden. So ist hieraus auch bekannt, Be-
dien- und Schaltelemente bzw.-lasien logisch zuzuweisen,
Die Zuweisung erfolgt dabei derart, dass eine iibergeordnete
Funktionsgruppe zuniichst die ansprechende linheil aus-
wahli, und dartiber hinaus den untergeordneien Téunktions-
gruppen oder Bedienclementen sozusagen dic Cierdte zu-
weist, die nunmehr bedient werden sollen. Die Bedienele-

mente, dh, die Tasten zur Becienung sind randseilig nceben
oder unter dem Bildschirm verteilt angeordne!. Der Bild-
schirtselbsi hal eine fes! vorpegebene Abmessung,so dass
die Position der randseiligen Tasten auch nachhaltig ortsfest
gcgcben ist. Nachteilig ist hierbei zumeinen die festgelegte
Bildschirmgeormeiric, dic damit auch die Funktionen cin-
schrank1, und dartiber hinaus entsteht ein durch die mit zum

Teil mit erheblichem Abstand vom Bildschirmrand angeord-
nelen 'lasten eine clfektive Gesamtobertliche, die beim Hin-

bau ins Kraftfahrvcug ungtinstig ist.
{0008} Aus der DE 199 41 963 Al ist ein Multifunktions-
bedicnelement fiir Kraftfahrzeuge bekannt, mil einem Bild-
schirin sowie randscilig am Bildschirim angeordnete Bedien-
lasten. wobei die Bedientasten ausschlieflich randscitig am
Bildschirm angeordnetsind unddie randseitig angeordneten
Bedientasten oplisch auf dem Bildschirm,als in demselben
optisch hincinversetz! fortgesetat dargestellt werden, wobei
die Bedienlasten als Softkeyiasten ausgebilde! sind, denen
aul dem Bildschirm die jeweils zugeordneten Funktionen
als in Tasiennéhe generierle T‘unktionssymbole anzcigbar
sind.

[0006] Nachieilig an den bekannten Multifunktions-Be-
dicneinrichtungen ist, dass diese dem Nulzer cin gewisses
AbstraktionsvermGgen abverlangen, da eine computeriihnli-
che Meniifiihrung fiir viele Nutzer gewGhnungsbedtirftig isi.
[0007] Der Erfindung liegt daher das technische Problem
augrunde. eine Multitunktions-ediencinheit, insbesondere
fir Kraftfahrzeuge zu schaffen, dic von cinem Nutzer cin
gcringeres Abstraktionsvermégen erfordert sowic cin dazu-
gehériges Verfahren zur Ansteuerung zur Vertiigung zu stel-
len,

[0008] Tic Lésung des technischen Problems ergibt sich
durch die Gegenstiinde mil den Merkmalen der Patentan-
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spriiche 1 und 9. Weilere vorteilhafe Ausgeslaliungen der
Erfindung ergeben sich aus den Unteranspriichen.
[0009} Hierzu wird iiber das zentrale Steuergerat auf dem
Display der Multifunktions-Bediencinrichtung die Bedien-
oberflache mindestens cines Endgerates derari dargestcllt,
dass diese visucll der Bedienoberfliche eines realen Endge-
tites nachempfunden ist. Dahei wird ausgenulal, dass der
Nutzer ciner Multifunktions-Bedieneinrichtung sich haufig
an die Bedienoberflachen der vorher realen und separaten
Endgerite, wie beispielsweise Radio oder CD-Player, ge-
wohnt hat. Um nun den Umgewdhnungsprozessauf das not-
wendigste zu reduzieren, simuliert nun die Multifunktions-
Bedieneinrichtung die Bedienoberfiche eines solchen rea-
len separaten Endgeriites, sodass der Nutzer optisch eine
yertraule Bedienoberllache sieht, Als Endgerdt, dessen Be-
dienoberflache derart simuliert wird, bieten sich alle Endge-
rate an, dic cin Nutzer zuvor als scparate Endgeratc mit ci-
gener Bedienoberfliiche kennengelerat hat, Hierzu gehGren
neben Radio unc CTD-Player insbesondere Navigationssy-
aleme, TV, Klimaanlage, Lichtschalter, Warmblinkschaltcr,
Heckscheibenhcizung, Kassettenspieler, DVD-Player, Or-
ganizer und Handy/Telefon. Die Bedicnoberflache kann cla-
bei vorzugsweisc im Mafistab 1:1 zur realen Bedicnober-
fiche simuliert werden oder aber, wenn zweckinaBig, ver-
groBert oder verkleiner( werden. Ein weilerer Vorteil ist,
dass auch gegebenenfalls in der Hardware geiinderte Endge-
rdle sowcil als moglich mil der gleichen Bedienoberflache
dargestellt werden kénnen, wennsich die Anderungennicht
auf die Bedienoberflache auswirken miissen, was aufgrund
des Wiedererkennungseffekies Beriihrungsingste zu neuen
Gerilen tiberwinden hilft,

[0010] [np ciner weileren bevorzugien Austiihrungsform
erfolg. die DarsteHung der Bedienoberfliche perspeklivisch,
sodass sich fir den Nutzer der Tindruck verstarki, dieser

hiitte das reale, separate Endgeriit vor sich,
|O021) In ciner weileren bevorzugten Ausfilhrungsformist
nundestens cin separales Eingabeelenwil, vorzugsweise ein
Dreh-Driick-Knop!auBerhalb des Displays angeordnet, der
in den oplischen Gesamteindruck der sinulierten Bedien-
oberflaiche cingcpasstist, sodass dieser zur Bedicnobertla-
che zugehorig erfasst wird. Mierdurch k6nnen auch anson-
slen schwer zu simulicrende Drehknopfe integriert werden,
denen je nach Endgerat unterschiedliche Funktionalitaten
zugeordnet werden.
[0012] [n ciner weileren bevorzugien Ausftihrungsform
ist das Display als Pouch-Sereen ausgebildel, wodurch ins-
besondere ‘Taster und Schaller gut simulicrt werden kénnen.
]0013) [fh einer altemativen Ausfilhrutgsforn umfasst die
Multifunktions-Bedieneinrichiung tindestens cin Einga-
beelement, millels dessen cin Cursor aul dem Display be-
wegt werden kann, wobei die auf dem Display dargestellien
Eingabeoptionen durch den Cursor ausgelést werden kdn-
nen,

[0014] In ciner weiteren bevorzugien Austihrungsform
sind die Funktionsauswahlelemente flr die einzelnen Eind-

geréte als separate ‘laster oder Schalter unterhalb des Dis-
plays angeordnet, sodass diese sehr libersichilich angeord-
net sind.

|QO1S}] In ciner weiteren bevorzugten Ausfiihrungstorm
sind das venurale Steuergerél und dic Endgerdie iiber cinen
Datenbus uncloder cine drahtlose Kommunikationseinrich-

lung milcinander verbunden.
]0016} Die Erfindung wird nachfolgend anhand eines be-
yorzugien Ausfiihrungsbeispicles naher crléutert. Die cin-
zige Higur zeigl eine schematische Darstellung einer Multi-
funktions-Bediencinrichtung.
[0017] Dic Multifunktions-Bediencinrichtung 1 umfasst
cin Display 2. das als Touch-Sereen ausgebildel isl. zwei
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links und rechis vom Display 2 angeordnete Dreh-Driick-
Knopfe 3 und vier Funktionsauswahlelemente 4, die als Ta-
ster ausgebildet sind, Des weiteren umfasst die Multifunkti-
ons-Bedicneiorichtung 1 cin nicht cargestellies zentrales
Steuergerat, das tiber cin Bussystem mit verschicdenen End-
gerdten verbundenist. Uber die Funktionsauswahlclemente
4 kann dabei ein hestitnmles Endgeri ausgewdhlt werden,
wobel jedem Funktionsauswahlelement 4 ein Endgeriitfest
zugeordnet ist,
[0018] Beispielsweise sind den vier Funktionsauswahlele-
renten 4 cin Navigationssystem, cin Radio, cin Telefon und
ein TV-Gerdl. zugeordnel, Bei Betiligung eines Funktions-
auswahielemertes 4 wird auf dem Display 2 eine dem je-
weils ausgewililten Endgerit zugeordnete Bedienoberfléche
5 dargestellt, die der Bedienobertlache eines realen Encdge-
rates nachempfundentst. Visuell stellt sich dic Bedienober-
flache § der Multifunktions-Bediencinrichtung 1 wie dic Be-
dienoberfliiche eines realen, separaten Lindgerites dar, Ist
das ausgewdhlte Endgerdtbeispielsweise ein Radio, so wird
dic Bedienoberfiiche § entsprechendcinem bestimmien Ra-
dio-Typ nachempfunden. Dabei kann vorgeschen sein, dass
der Nutzer zwischen verschiedenen Radio-Typen wililen
kana.

[0919] In der Fig. 1 ist schetatisch die Bedienoberflache
5 eines Radios dargestelll, uiufassenc cine Kanalanzeige 6
und diverse programmierbare Stationstasten 7, die durch die
‘Touch-Screen-lunktion des Displays 2 simuliert werclen.
Des weitercnist. die Bediencberflache 5 derari gestaltet, dass
visuell die beiden Dreh-Driick-Knépfe 3 in die Bedienober-
flache 5 eingebunden sind, so dass der gestrichelle Bereich
als Beclicnoberflache wirkt, wobei beispielsweise der eine
Dreh-Driick-Knopf als Lautstiirkeregler und der andere als
Tuner-Regler arbeiltel.
(9020) Wird hingegcn beispiclsweise das Funktionsaus-
wahlelement 4 ccs Navigationssystemsbetatigt, so simulieri
das zenirale Steuergerat entsprechend cine Bedieneber!lé-
che cines realen, separatcn Navigationssysiems.
f0021| Jlerdurch wird erreicht, dass ein Nulzer stels die
ihnen vertraulen Bedienoberflachen angeboten bekomm,
unabhangig von der real verbaulen Hardware des Endgera-
tes.

[@022] Dies erleichtert dice Bedienung durch den Nutzer,
da dieser sich nicht umzustellen hat. auch wenn beispiels-
weise die real verbaule [lardware der Endgerite sich ander.

Patenlanspriiche

Il. Multifunktions-Bedicneinrichiung, umfassend ein
Display, ein zentrales Steuergerdl, mindesiens cin
Funktionsauswuhlelement zur Auswahl eines zu bedie-

nenden findgerates und mindestens cin Lingabecle-
menl, wobei das zentrale Steuergerat ber das Hinga-
beelemen| cingegchene Steuerbetehle an das Gber min-
desiens cin Tunktionsauswahlelement ausgewahlic
Tndgerit iibertrigi. dadurch gekennzeichnet. cass
liber das zentrale Sleuergerat auf dem Display (2) die
Bedienoberflache (5) mindestens cines Hndgerdies der-
arl darstctlbarist, dass diese Bedicnoberflache (5) visu-
ell der Bedienobertliche eines realen Endgeriites nach-
cmpfunden ist.
2. Multifunktions-Bedicneinrichtung nach Anspruch
1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Darstellung der
Becienoberflache (5) perspektivischist.
3. Mualtifunktions-Bediencinrichtung nach Anspruch1
oder 2, dadurech pekennzeichnel, dass mindesiens ein
separates Tlingabeelement (3) auRerhalb des Displays
(2) angeordnel ist und in den optischen Gesamtcin-
druck der dargestellien Bedienoberfliiche (5) cinge-
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passi ist,
4. Multifunktions-Bediencinrichtung nach Anspruch
3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das separate Einga-
beelement als Dreh-Driick-Knopf (3) ausgebildet ist.
5. Multifunktions-Bedicneinrichtung nach cinem der
Anspriiche 1 bis 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass milt-
tels mindestens cines Fingabeelementes ein Corsor aul
dem Display bewegbar und auf dem Display (2) darge-
stelite Eingabeoptionen aktivierbar sind.
6. Multifunktions-Bedieneinrichtung nach einem der
vorangegangenen Anspriiche, dadurch gckennzcich-
net, dass das Display (2) als Touch-Screen ausgebildet
ist,

7. Multifunktions-Bedieneinrichtung nach einem der
vorangegangenen Anspriiche,; dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass die Funktionsauswablelemente (4) fiir die ein-
zelnen Endgeriite als separate ‘Taster oder Schalter un-
terhalb des Displays (2) angeordnetsind.
8. Muitifunktions-Bedieneinrichtung nach einem der
vorangegungenen Anspriche, dadurch gekennzcich-
net, dass das zentrale Steuergerai und die Endgerate
liber einen Datenbus oder eine drahtlose Kommunika-
tionssirecke mitcinander verbunden sind,

9. Verfahren zur Ansicuerung cines Displays einer
Multifunktions-Bedieneinrichiuny, mittels mindestens
eines Funktionsauswahlelemenies, eines zentralen

Steuergeriles und eines Hingabeelementes, wobei das
zentrale Steuergerai tiber das Lingabeclement eingege-
bene Steuerbefehle an ein tiber das Funktionsauswahl-

element ausgewahltes Endgerit tiberiragt, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnel, dass tiber das zentrale Steuergerét auf
dem Display (2) die Bedienoberfliche tnindesiens ei-
nes Eindgertites derarl dargestelll wird, dass die darge-
stellte Bedienoberflache (3) der Bedicnoberflache cines

realen Endgeriites nachempfundenist,

Hierzu 1 Seite(n) Zeichnungen
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ZEICHNUNGEN SEITE 1 Nummer: DE 102 05641 A1
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

 

  
 
 
 

 

AFFINITY LABS OF TEXAS, LLC,

Plaintiff,

Vv.

BMW NORTH AMERICA, LLC ET AL.,

Defendants. Civil Action No. 9:08-cv-00164-RC

CERTIFICATION OF JUDITH E. TADDEO

I, Judith E. Taddeo, hereby certify that:

1. Iam employed as a certified translator for Kenyon & Kenyon, LLP.

2. Ihave carefully reviewed the attached English languagetranslation of the

document Offenlegungsschrift DE 102 05 641 Al [Laid-Open Document DE 102 05 641 Al]

from the original German-language document.

3. To the best of my knowledge and beliel, the attached translation 1s a true

and correct English version of the original.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on May 8, 2009
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&) Multi-Function Operating Device
@) The invention relates to @ multi-function operating device oe & a ;

(1), including a display (2), a central control device, al hh }
least one function selection element (4) for selecting a wee eee eeee[ka -
user terminal to be operated, and at least one input ,
element (3), the ceniral control device transmitting Pa
control commandsinput via the input element (3), to the | fe )

I
L

 

 user terminai selected via the al least one function

selection element(4), whereby, via the central control
 |

I

device, the user inierface (5) of at least one user terminal i On es teins ae oe
is able to be displayed on the disptay (2) in such a way ia oN
thatit visually resembles the user interface (5) of a real | .
user terminal.
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MULTI-FUNCTION OPERATING DEVICE

Deseription

(0001] The invention relates to a multi-function operating

device and a method for its control, in particular for motor

vehicles.

[0002} Multi-function elements for vehicles are known in many

forms. They combine the operating levels of different devices in

the motor vehicle in their function.

[0003] Among these are radios, CD players, navigation systems,

on-board computers, telephone systems and the like. Because the

operating assignments of multiple devices are combined, such

operating elements, especially when used in motor vehicles, have

to satisfy a number of technical specifications. For one, the

multi-function operating element must be reliable and

uncomplicated and it must also be self-explanatory or intuitive

in order not to distract the vehicle driver. A reliable

operability in the motor vehicle means, in particular, that no

further distraction from other traffic situations takes place.

To this end, the individual operating keys must be easy to

reach, and the screen of the multi-function operating element

must also be easy to view. The functions able to be generated

should be able to be set and called up in a logically self-

explanatory manner.

[0004] From EP 0 701 926 A2, a multi-function operating element

is known, especially for motor vehicles, which utilizes a screen

as well as one or more keyboard fields. It is also known from

there, for instance, to assign operating and switching elements

or keys in a logical manner. The assignment is made such that a

superposed function group initially selects the responding unit;
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furthermore, it assigns, so to speak, to the subordinate

function groups or operating elements the devices that are

subsequently to be operated. The operating elements, i.e., the

operating keys, are distributed along the edge next to or

underneath the screen. The screen itself has fixed dimensions so

that the position of the edge keys is also permanently defined.

Disadvantageous in this context is, for one, the fixed screen

geometry, which thus also restricts the functions; furthermore,

because of the keys, some of which are disposed at a

considerable distance from the screen edge, an effective overail

surface results that is disadvantageous for the installation in

the motor vehicle.

[0005] From DE 199 41 963 Al, a multi-function operating element

for motor vehicles is known, which has a screen as well as

operating keys disposed at the edge of the screen, the operating

keys being situated exclusively at the edge of the screen, and

the operating keys disposed at the edge are optically displayed

on the screen in continued fashion such that they are optically

placed thereon, the operating keys being implemented as software

key buttons to which the individually assigned functions are

displayable on the screen as function symbols generated in the

vicinity of the keys.

[0006] One disadvantage of the known multi-function operating

devices is that they demand a certain capacity for abstraction

on the part of the user since a menu mode that resembles a

computer takes getting used to for many users.

[0007] Therefore, the invention is based on the technical

problem of providing a multi-function operating unit, in

particular for motor vehicles, which requires a lower capacity
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for abstraction by the user, and of providing a related method

for the control.

[0008] The solution of the technical problem follows from the

subject matters having the features of Claims 1 and 9.

Additional advantageous embodiments of the present invention

follow from the dependent claims.

[0009] To this end, the operator interface of at least one user

terminal is displayed on the display of the multi-function

operating device via the central control device in such a way

that it visually resembles a real user terminal. The fact that

the user of a multi-function operating device often has become

familiar with the previously real and separate user terminals,

e.g., radio or CD player, is utilized in this context. In order

to then reduce the necessary adjustment process to a minimum,

the multi-function operating device simulates the operator

interface of such a real, separate user terminal, so that the

user optically sees a familiar user interface. All user

terminals previously encountered by a user as separate user

terminals with their own user interface lend themselves to user

terminals whose user interface is simulated in this manner.

Among them are not only radios and CD players, but especially

also navigation systems, TVs, air conditioning systems, light

switches, warning light switches, rear window defrosters,

cassette players, DVD players, organizers and cellular phones.

The user interface may preferably be simulated at al: 1 scale

with regard to the real user interface or else, if useful, in

enlarged or reduced size. Another advantage is also that user

terminals that possibly have been modified in their hardware are

able to be shown with the same user interface to the greatest

extent possible, provided the modifications do not affect the

J
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user interface, which, by the recognition effect, helps in

overcoming the fear of new devices.

[0010] In one additional preferred embodiment, the

representation of the user interface is implemented in

perspective manner, so that the user’s perception of seeing the

real, separate user terminal is reinforced.

[0011] In one additional preferred embodiment, at least one

separate input element, preferably a rotary/push button, is

disposed outside the display, which is integrated into the

visual overall appearance of the simulated user interface, so

that it is seen as part of this user interface, This makes it

possible to also integrate rotary buttons, which are otherwise

difficult to simulate, to which different functionalities are

assigned depending on the user terminal.

[0012] In one further preferred embodiment, the display is

implemented as touch screen, by which push button switches and

switches, in particular, are able to be simulated in

Satisfactory manner.

[0013] In one alternative development, the multi-function

operating device includes at least one input element by which a

cursor is able to be moved on the display, and the input options

displayed on the display are able to be triggered by the cursor.

[0014] In one further preferred embodiment, the function

selection elements for the individual user terminals are

situated underneath the display as separate push-button keys or

switches, so that they are arranged in an easily comprehensible

manner.
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[0015] In one further preferred development, the central control

device and the user terminals are interconnected via a data bus

and/or a wireless communication device.

[0016] The present invention is elucidated in the following on

the basis of a preferred exemplary embodiment. The sole figure

shows a schematic representation of a multi-function operating

device.

[0017] Multi-function operating device 1 includes a display 2,

which is implemented as touch screen, two rotary/push buttons 3

situated to the left and right of display 2, and four function

selection elements 4, which are implemented as push button

switches. Furthermore, multi-function operating device 1

includes a central control device (not shown), which is

connected to various user terminals via a bus system. A specific

user terminal is selectable via function selection elements 4,

each function selection element 4 being permanently assigned to

one user terminal.

[0018] For example, a navigation system, a radio, a telephone,

and a TV device are assigned to the four function selection

elements 4, When a function selection element 4 is operated, a

user interface 5 assigned to the selected user terminal is

displayed on display 2, which user interface resembles that of a

real user terminal. Visually, user interface 5 of multi-function

operating device 1 looks like the user interface of a real,

separate user terminal. If the selected user terminal is a

radio, for example, then user interface 5 is correspondingly

based on a certain type of radio. It may be provided that the

user is able to select from among different types of radios.
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[0019] Fig. 1 schematically shows user interface 5 of a radio,

which includes a channel indicator 6 and various programmable

station buttons 7, which are simulated by the touch screen

function of display 2. Moreover, user interface 5 is designed

such that both rotary/push buttons 3 are visually incorporated

in user interface 5, so that the dashed area acts as user

interface, and the one rotary/push button operates as volume

control and the other as tuner/control, for example.

[0020] In contrast, if function selection element 4 of the

navigation system is operated, for instance, then the central

control device correspondingly simulates a user interface of a

real, separate navigation system.

[0021] This makes it possible for the user to always be offered

a familiar user interface, regardless of the actually installed

hardware of the user terminal.

[0022] This facilitates the operation by the user since there is

no need for the user to adjust, even if the actually installed

hardware of the user terminals changes, for instance.
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What Is Claimed Is:

1. A multi-function operating device, including a

display, a central control device, at least one

function selection element for selecting a user

terminal to be operated, and at least one input

element, the central control device transmitting

control commands, input via the input element, to the

user terminal selected via the at least one function

selection element,

wherein, via the central control device, the user

interface (5) of at least one user terminal is able to

be displayed on the display (2) in such a way that

this user interface (5) visually resembles the user

interface of a real user terminal.

2, The multi-function operating device as recited in

Claim 1,

wherein the display of the user interface (5) is a

perspective display.

3. The multi-function operating device as recited in

Claim 1 or 2,

wherein at least one separate input element (3) is

disposed outside of the display (2), and is fitted

into the optical overall appearance of the displayed

user interface (5).

4. The multi-function operating device as recited in

Claim 3,

wherein the separate input element is implemented as

rotary/push button (3).
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The multi-function operating device as recited in one

ef the Claims 1 through 4,

wherein a cursor is able to be moved on the display

with the aid of at least one input element, and input

options represented on the display (2) are able to be

activated.

The multi-function operating device as recited in one

of the preceding claims,

wherein the display (2) is implemented as touch

screen,

The multi-function operating device as recited in one

of the preceding claims,

wherein the function selection elements (4) for the

individual user terminals are situated underneath the

display (2) as separate pushbutton switches or

switches.

The multi-function operating device as recited in one

of the preceding claims,

wherein the central control device and the user

terminals are interconnected via a data bus or a

wireless communication path.

A method for controlling @ display of a multi-function

operating device, using at least one function

selection element, a central control device and an

input element, the central control device transmitting

control commands, input via the input element, toa

user terminal selected via the function selection

element,

wherein the user interface of at least one user
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terminal is displayed on the display (2) via the

central control device, in such a way that the

displayed user interface (5) resembles the user

interface of a real user terminal.

1 Page of Drawings
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Amendments to the Claims:

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions, andlistings, of claims in the application:

Listing of Claims:

Claims | — 20 (canceled)

Claims 21 - 30 (canceled)

Claims 31 - 38 (canceled)

Claim 39 (previously presented): An audio system comprising:

a portable device having a physical interface configured to releasably engage a contacting

portion of an interconnection system to form at least a portion of a communication path between

the portable device and a separate electronic device, wherein the physical interface has a

generally rectangular shape and is configured to couple a first conductive element of the

interconnection system with a componentof the portable device that outputs data and couple a

second conductive element of the interconnection system with a recharging circuit of the portable

device;

a wireless communication module operable to receive an incoming telephonecall; and

an audio output engine configured to output information representing a played audiofile

to the separate electronic device via the physical interface andto alter an outputting of the played

audio file in connection with a receipt of the incoming telephonecall.

Claim 40 (previously presented): The system of claim 39, further comprising an

engine configured to communicate data from the portable device to the separate electronic device

to allow the separate electronic device to present an icon on a display of the separate electronic

device such that the icon: (a) is a soft button thatis linked to a particular audio file saved at the

portable device; (b) is selectable by a user via the separate electronic device; and (c)is

configured to respond to a user selection by causing the separate electronic device to request the

portable device to begin playing the particular audiofile.
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Claim 41 (previously presented): The system of claim 39, further comprising the

interconnection system, wherein the interconnection system is operable to couple the portable

device to a power supply of an automobile.

Claim 42 (previously presented): The system of claim 39, wherein the interconnection

system further comprises an FM modulator.

Claim 43 (currently amended): The system of claim 39, further comprising the

separate electronic device, wherein the separate electronic device includes a wireless receiver.

Claim 44 (previously presented): The system of claim 43, further comprising a

housing componentof the portable device that at least partially defines an enclosure, wherein the

wireless communication module and the audio output engine are secured within the enclosure.

Claim 45 (previously presented): The system of claim 39, wherein the portable device

is configured to accept an over the air downloadof an application that allows the portable device

to request an audio stream representing a local broadcast signal for a channel located remote

from a then current location of the portable device and a different over the air downloadof a

media, further wherein the media is selected from a group consisting of an audiofile, a videofile,

a piece of software, a book, and a message.

Claim 46 (canceled)

Claim 47 (canceled)

Claim 48 (new): The system of claim 39, further comprising a housing component

of the portable device including a front surface comprising a display, wherein the display

represents more than half of a total width of the front surface and morethan half of a total length

of the front surface.
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Claim 49 (new) The system of claim 39, the portable device comprising a front

surface having a length and a width, wherein the length is longer than the width, and further

wherein the physical interface is located on a lengthwiseside of the portable device.

Claim 50 (new): A wireless device comprising:

a physical interface configured to releasably engage a contacting portion of an

interconnection system to form at least a portion of a communication path between the wireless

device and a separate electronic device, wherein the physical interface has a generally rectangular

shape andis configured to couple a first conductive element of the interconnection system with a

componentof the wireless device that communicates data and couple a second conductive

element of the interconnection system with a recharging circuit of the wireless device;

a wireless communication module operable to receive an incoming telephonecall; and

an audio output engine configured to output information representing a played audiofile

to the separate electronic device via the physical interface andto alter an outputting of the played

audio file in connection with a receipt of the incoming telephonecall.

Claim 51 (new): The wireless device of claim 50, further comprising an engine

configured to communicate data from the wireless device to the separate electronic device to

allow the separate electronic device to present an icon on a display of the separate electronic

device such that the icon: (a) is a soft button thatis linked to a particular audio file saved at the

wireless device; (b) is selectable by a user via the separate electronic device; and(c)is

configured to respond to a user selection by causing the separate electronic device to request the

wireless device to begin playing the particular audio file.

Claim 52 (new): The wireless device of claim 50, further comprising the

interconnection system, wherein the interconnection system is operable to couple the wireless

device to a power supply of another device.

Claim 53 (new): The wireless device of claim 51, wherein the interconnection

4
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system further comprises an FM modulator.

Claim 54 (new) The wireless device of claim 50, wherein the wireless device is

configured in a housing having a front surface having a length and a width, wherein the length is

longer than the width, and further wherein the physical interface is located on a lengthwise side

of the housing.

Claim 55 (new): The wireless device of claim 50, further comprising:

a housing componentof the wireless device that at least partially defines an enclosure,

wherein the wireless communication module and the audio output engine are secured within the

enclosure;

a front surface of the wireless device that comprises a display, wherein the display

represents more than half of a total width of the front surface and morethan half of a total length

of the front surface; and

an interface programming engine located within the enclosure and configured to allow a

user to alter a displayed selectable icon.

Claim 56 (new): The wireless device of claim 50, wherein the wireless device is

configured to accept an over the air download of an application that allows the wireless device to

request an audio stream representing a local broadcast signal for a channel located remote from a

then current location of the wireless device and a different over the air download of a media,

further wherein the media is selected from a group consisting of an audiofile, a videofile, a

piece of software, a book, and a message.

Claim 57 (new): The wireless device of claim 50, wherein the wireless device

comprises a generally rectangular housing having a display that substantially predominates a face

of the housing.

Claim 58 (new): A method comprising:

communicating information representing a played audiofile from a portable wireless

5
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device to a separate electronic device coupled to the portable wireless device via a physical

interface of the portable wireless device configured to releasably engage a contacting portion of

an interconnection system to form at least a portion of a communication path between the

portable wireless device and the separate electronic device, the physical interface having a

generally rectangular shape and to couple a first conductive element of the interconnection

system with a componentof the portable wireless device that communicates data and to couple a

second conductive element of the interconnection system with a recharging circuit of the portable

wireless device;

receiving an incoming telephonecall in the portable wireless device; and

altering the communication representing the played audio file in connection with receipt

of the incoming telephonecall.

Claim 59 (new): The method of claim 58, further comprising communicating data

from the portable wireless device to the separate electronic device to allow the separate electronic

device to present an icon on a display thereof such that the icon: (a) is a soft button that is linked

to a particular audio file saved at the portable wireless device; (b) is selectable by a user via the

separate electronic device; and (c) is configured to respond to a user selection by causing the

separate electronic device to request the portable wireless device to begin playing the particular

audiofile.

Claim 60 (new): The method of claim 58, further comprising receiving an over the

air download of an application that allows the portable wireless device to request an audio stream

representing a local broadcast signal for a channel located remote from a then current location of

the portable wireless device.
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REMARKS/ARGUMENTS

Applicants hereby elect without traverse to prosecute the claims directed to Group IIL.

Such claims include claims 39-45 and new claims 48-60. Claims 21-38, 46 and 47 are hereby

canceled.

In view of these remarks, the application is now in condition for allowance and the

Examiner’s prompt action in accordance therewith is respectfully requested. The Commissioner

is authorized to charge any additional fees or credit any overpayment to Deposit Account No. 20-

1504.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: August 24, 2009 /Mark J. Rozman/
Mark J. Rozman

Registration No. 42,117
TROP, PRUNER & HU,P.C.

1616 S. Voss Road, Suite 750

Houston, Texas 77057-2631

(512) 418-9944 [Phone]
(713) 468-8883 [Fax]
Customer No: 21906
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12/015,320 WHITEETAL.

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit

Erika A. Gary 2617 So
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Period for Reply
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- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for replywill, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date of this communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
eamed patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)X] Responsive to communication(s) filed on 4/30/09.
2a)L] This action is FINAL. 2b)L] This action is non-final.

3)L] Sincethis application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)X] Claim(s) 21-47 is/are pending in the application.

4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)L] Claim(s)_____ is/are allowed.

6)L] Claim(s)___is/are rejected.
7)L] Claim(s)__ is/are objectedto.

8)X] Claim(s) 21-47 are subjectto restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)L] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
10)L] The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)[_] accepted or b)[_] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11)] The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)L] Acknowledgmentis made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or(f).
a)LJAll b)L_] Some*c)L] Noneof:

1.L] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.
2.L] Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived in Application No.

3.L] Copies ofthe certified copies of the priority documents have been receivedin this National Stage
application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action foralist of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) C] Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) C] Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) [1] Notice of Draftsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mail Date._
3) [J Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08) 5) L] Noticeof Informal Patent Application

Paper No(s)/Mail Date . 6) C] Other:

 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 08-06) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20090720
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Application/Control Number: 12/015,320 Page 2

Art Unit: 2617

DETAILED ACTION

Election/Restrictions

1. Restriction to one of the following inventions is required under 35 U.S.C.121:

I. Claims 21-30 and 46, drawn to an audio system comprising a physical

connecter operable to conductively couple a recharging circuit of an

electronic device to a power source associated with a sound system,

classified in class 455, subclass 573.

Il. Claims 31-38 and 47, drawn to a methodfor providing audio content,

classified in class 455, subclass 3.06.

Hl. Claims 39-45, drawn to an audio system comprising a wireless

communication module operable to receive an incoming telephonecall

and alter an outputting of a played audio file in connection with receipt of

the incomingcall, classified in class 455, subclass 412.2.

2. The inventions are distinct, each from the other becauseof the following reasons:

The invention in group one is drawn to an audio system comprising a physical

connecter operable to conductively couple a recharging circuit of an electronic device to

a powersource associated with a sound system. The invention in group 2 is drawn a

method for providing audio content. The invention in group 3 is drawn to an audio

system comprising a wireless communication module operable to receive an incoming
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Application/Control Number: 12/015,320 Page 3

Art Unit: 2617

telephonecall and alter an outputting of a played audiofile in connection with receipt of

the incoming call. The inventions have separateutility and require separate searches.

Becausethese inventions are independentordistinct for the reasons given above and

there would be a serious burden on the examinerif restriction is not required because

the inventions have acquired a separate statusin the art in view oftheir different

classification, restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper.

Conclusion

3. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Erika A. Gary whose telephone numberis 571-272-

7841. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Thursday.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Dwayne Bost can be reached on 571-272-7023. The fax phone numberfor

the organization wherethis application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.
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Application/Control Number: 12/015,320 Page 4

Art Unit: 2617

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on accessto the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197(toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA)or 571-272-1000.

/EAG/

July 20, 2009

/Erika A. Gary/
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 2617
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i, Regari Pufita, hereby certify Nat Pant competent in both: English
and Japanese languages.

i further certify wader penalty af perfury that translation of the
aforementionedpufent document:

PUPTSOURs2H8HCA) English!)

frost die Japunese danguage uito the English language is accurate
and correct to fhe best afary knowledge and proficiency.
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wat S2. The mene oonialier $4 sesds fie bart son

holler S7 an inelruction ta activate the apollioation gro
gram Assaulted with the G2 slayer Sth.

in yeaponae to ranpipl of tie instruction, the Saat
sanindier SY renaiers the anolinatien progam aeeo-
sified with the D8 player S14 ta the aoaiination ag-
aration contofer $6, and acilvates the aasticatian
program, The dinpisy unl S8 displays arn applieaton
scraan APP essocigiad with the celasied appiigation
oragrant igen FRG. 3. The application soresn APE for
use ip the QO clever eepresente the number of gro
gnome, informetion indinating how to operate the kay
ingut urit St farthe SP pisyar for axgingle, inforis-
Hen indicating the fumations of key ewitched), ard ac
a. Hance, the sysiorn aneraion as f the cantrafor £4
is used eaniushaty far ihe IG pinyar, aed She Ob
itevar STA serlormie 8 olay coactied by Gis usar

Whee the user wishes §5 oparmie the navigation
devices STS whis the CD player SIA is playing, 8
sreacrann disolay kay duane kay; nat chown}
shourind act ihe hey Input ual88 fs aushed dawnand
then the mang screen MENU is dingisyed again,
Hanns, the display on the display uni-43 @ seitohad
fom the agplioaton scrgen APP in hie aren Sorgen
MENU. Af ther sama Gene as the above cwitehing, ties
apotioaiion ageyaten ognties 58 tarminsies the op-
aralion of Ihe gpolication: srogram amociatalwith the
EY player FTA. Ass raul, he gay of Mie OF player
S18 ip Isferrupted,

Thereafter, {he user looks sf Nie menu gorgen
MENU and salants Ine novigatien devics SYR by the
Rey input pall Se. Tins mann cartoller $5 mahes the
bool ganiwiiar8¥antiveis theapnlingiion program ase
sociated with the navigation device 1B.

The boot convatlar  tansfers tha agpiioation
prouant auaociniod with the navigaiinrideving §12
the application ageestion nonbedhw 88. and ediivatas
the solanied applination sragram, Heres, ihe disnlay
att SS sgpreands ant aplication sarwen ARF roluted
tithe spollcatiens gragram ise FRG. 3). The applica
Bor SareeAPP for use In the sevigating dexiaa indh
éatus-e mus, information indleating How $3 operate
ihe key Input uni $2 tor the navigation davies far
amols, ivormafion indloaiing the functicng of Rey
sultaties}, and soon. Hanes, Hie systeaporsies os
¥ the contatier S32 is used ckclusively forthe aaviga-

Non davies, snd ihe savdgadian deidca S42 performs
mH Qnedafion epentied by the wgaes, for ecamoale, dis-
Slays a mag desited bythe user,

 

are a GQ player {resource1)
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ie

Ay describes  

in codes tg ferminaie dignlaying af the agin.
menu sormden MEN,

# Gt ihe apolloas 
impossibiete aimultanasiusly use The sesourier gee.
tin lideperdently, suck ae the CO ployer ane the
nuvigntion devieg, Heads, Hie rasauroes carina! be
affolentiy ulfized,

Rw an objent ofthe present invention in provide
B cantal syste for on-vahicie davings, which s.o8-

 

pails af simulianeonnly naing reshurces assbin nde.
paadsnii.

Accomting te age aspect af She present invediian,
there is providedt ¢ monte! ayshon far diedons mougl-
adion veahida Indias a plurality of cerraties davin~
 

 
88, glorge unit fer sloring = plucufity of canira! pee
grams Jor conbalfing each of ihe plurality of the sox
volled devines, lagut unl for eeigoling saniratiedl de-
sftaws fo be npershed from the plurality af sastroted
devices, and oguratias cori! unk for caadiag appl

2 ORIGANraapaciively assunished with aanwol-
leduiavices selected bythe dputunt Purthesiorage
uiiiand monitoring sighs ofopacatiang afthecanta.

 

4
jad davings selected by the dyoutuniton the bacds of
ihe agalcaion programs read fran: theaiesaas anil
ae a8ie ginuiiasenusly Hearse tie caniniad devio~

The sushure, atHby, and Roel her features of this In-
vertinn will be more smarty apoansnt fomtie fale
ing tateiigd danwipion with reagact lo a preferred
eribodiment of Che inveniian when read iy conkesic
Hon with the amoouipanying drawhtgs kdetig desert

FRG. tis 8 ookdiagnan Rustaiing acearviews
ofa contet syatem for on-wahicta davikek
Fig, 2is a disnram showing setohing between
soppens ix re contol evetem shower in FRG. 1
FRG. 2 is a blockdiagram of an overview af the
struchis of an ambodinuint of the orsunt inven.
Bore *
FNS. € is a’chagran: luetrating 8 glais traasion
a2 meow Strean is he anvbadiment af the gres-
spt invendon:

FSS is @ agraduatenting aq sampleof ike
eaay of he menacceey
FR. G ies Dock dlageorn Musteting an overview
of Ine sirpohure of 2 giate moniianmnaiaionancs
anatel pracsssing walt
FES. F is a Sowshart of the aqeratices of a fist
resco Siviua misinienanas gaacassing ub
and x
AS, 8 & 9 flowohartofihe aperaiion ofa second.
nashuyee alakus esainienanar praossing ull.
Adasoription ali naw he given, with paleranse by
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SREeis  

those shone by FR.
ETO,

Acteniral systery 12 fay on-wehicle davioes ace
ceing ts fhe scnbedinant of the present Invention
indudes @ plurality of msouses DA aad S18, a key
igautun® 28 contalier 28, [he eviergs} storage da-
¥icw S4 and the display unit 54. The racuarces SLA
an S18ace, Joc nyaragie, audia devices cach as OO
players, DAT sages and FAVAN tuners, visual devic~
8s such as lelevision aels, navigation device using
3 GPS or the Iba,The Rag ngud unit 11 fe weed fo input
various kinds ofdade ip Uns systen. The casiratiar 13
goings hat or more yeacurcas for among the ster
wifty of pasguries an Els basin af the ingud data fram
the ingat key und 2. end performe vanous sontnois
of tie bask of an apgiinadod pragrani or progres
fapplination sefiwars} usad io coninhihea salactad ya.
aQuree oF resuurses, The extemal siotsges davis &
sioree agglindion grogrivie associated with thes re-
spentive mspureks, The dinphay unit 68 displays vark
Tas Dingess Of dais aed fhe operstion siskis,

Ths sontadier 18 inches a status monitevting!n-

tenaade Tone ginaeealng Hilts, sianconiealar
33, an sppliosion oparstion sontraier M4, ards boat
coftvollar 2. The stele moniiadimaishanadosaaa

prossssing unit Se andivaies the svete, and memos
ihe nlatus of the opendion ofthe murality af rescore
ea, Purtios, the orocessivg. unl 1 simultaneously
SPSYALOS One arpyere rescues. Tie mony auninaigr

43 performs a8 operation onthe nenicereen MENG
jose FUA.-2} aides the carnival of the. sighue man
lorahilenance soniprocessing wr12. The apple
saviog operation gontaler 14 aperaias a phirality of
polieation gragrania 14. and Y4.,,. The hank contra

ag T6 dransiers offe or mane ainlicalion osgrans
read fam the eternal storage daving Sd to the apalh
cations aneration contoslies t¢. ian laid mode, anet
activates (he apgiloation programs.

Adasorinion wil now be given, with refargnes bs.
FIGS. 8 Tnmugh 8 of His structuns and ooaretion of=

aLy

ihe stalus mantosiniaiskenance contrat praayssing
ant 18, Foy the she af singtinty, the iiewing da-
Sarintion relishes 6 A ase whens bye serous arah
mullansoualy apsraied.

FES. 8 is 3 blank diagram of the siruchim of fhe
statue moniadmentanance ciniol prosesing wait
32, The sishs monlonisinensnce codival poscegs-
ing unib (2 includes = firsirosourne stalus melita
HSHOS pOcaading wnt SG, 8 second~resoures siaives
maintenance promeeing Ut2T aad an apmication ies
terface 22. The fetuesouroe cinies. maisisnanns

prooessing pit 33 contals the aperaiion of ihe Hest
FaRGuMS SM. The sgcondvessures stakar meine.

nance procesging uni ZT conirals the aparation of the
gauand yasouras S1B. The anaficuiian idlarfane So

oo

 

garforms aninierinding uparstion between the fet
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ragquree satus maintenance orcas   

 

the seaonresaues slakis maintenasne proceseleny
unt 2} and the annloation qneration controler Y4.

The aperaition ofhe stsins madlaninaieainnce
aoriiral peoonesing ual 12 ail! now he desorbed with
sefaronce ia PUSS. F ard 8. Swbeangumed that ihe

siatis meniodmaiianaiice gone pracessing ung
42 simulinnenusly cperaies Whe lwo apotication pro.
gramme by axemuiing an interruption process.

FNS. Tis a Howchart ofthe agenation af fhe frst
resnures dinhve maintenance srocessing wet 2, asd
FEA. Sis a Hewnhert of ths aperation of the second
FaRmINRE Sishue mnintadance processing uns 24

The firghregoure siatus mei

ing unl 20 deieemines either or nat a commer
froma the agalicusiion operation convatler 14 te fe fist
pasos S14 hes beds inputtedvia the applestion in
terlnne 22 by the Starvinntion process dap O18,

When # ip determinad that ihe commend i the

 

 7

 resqurce status amintensnce pyemecing anf 22
tha fiw yascuyes S14 an operation confirma.

taaenpipt of the ogertian continmeation sommasg,
the Hest rasoures S44 sammie Ine first-esourie aighis

snaleignancs promgasing wat 20 infecmalion soigere}
ing the operation of fhe FASresoues OYA requasied
byihe reanivad command,

Then, tie fishrasoume siatw ociginianance
proceccing anit 20 datermiies whether os nolan sree
has oonarred on ihe hagis.ai the cansivend Information

conceraiag Lins ogaration ofthe tirst mentee S14 in
step 893, and cerfervag on error process when snore
yor Ras occurred invatep So4. Than, Gee pemeens re.
firnsales SiG. Whee hie determined thatanara
hao ont acenead inthe Nest racauree S44, the first
TRSQUIRS Situs gaivenades promi unit Sh pare
fore nothing aad rehurns te step S30.

Wha itis detemnived, In.sies £40, {haithe con
means $0 the Hest rescue SIA bes bean iepsited, the
tishaslats mminianance processing unk 80
sands the shove command te the Jind cesouron BIA.

inatep S18. in peeponse i receipt of the above cont
mand, the first escuras STA perfarms the operation
minted io the coenmand, and sends the Mesbragaarce

Sinlus maintenance processing anh 28 informntion
sonterniag the casultol the operation in step O43.

The Hretrocaume sistis maintenance procsac

ing Hah 2G delecminas, on the basis uf the recalvad
information sonasmning the onaration, whathar sy cet
BN eecur with respect te the conmnand has cccuerad
in sige S15, Whan 8 is dalermined that aq ereor hag
dared, tne flhressurne slahis mainiaasnns proc
asinatopachasn error precese in sien Si,
wert petinns to ates OU agehy, Wher fs detarriinsd,
in slap 393, that nce acrar bas occured, the fied.
FeauuTge Status mainisnsnse arsoassing unl 20 dus

  

 

 

g

¥o

beyRe.

aeme

ye
%

nat nerformnanything, and ratprneiostanG1.
in. paralic! wilh the abave apenation of the flaa-

SQenuNER sada malniunanes proseeshig yak 20,ks
semond sige muabvtansnos amoessiyg cal 23 dealer
wihies whether ornate commaad fhomihe agplinaion
Qyeratiog coniratigs 4 fe ihe sacond yasauns SIR
bas heen iapuked ve the aoplostun ineriace 22 by
ihe Interruption process fy step 880.

Whon is determined, fy slog 825, Shai no cour
Mane ty the sunond meaapres STR has bean ingattedd,
the secami-sesourds siaiue maintenance orncessing
wah ST sands the second roscuros S15 aa operaiion
contivmntion command for confirming the sinhof
theuperation ofthe sumond reaouroe S18 natesS24,
In nespones to ceceint af the onanation coatiretiog
gummand, the eangnd resourses SU8 sands the sane
GIesOuee Siding Halwengnice proceauing prt 24
infoyraalion concaming fhe oparatian of Bur second
fegnurce S18 rmrested by tha sensived ceramand.

The secondvaseuns status malvern stor
essing anf 27 determineswhealher ar nohararrayhas
oonyed on the basin ad She canelved Infacmaiion

sencerag the agenation ai the sandrascoe STS
inatep S85, and pariorms an eroy process whan ay
ereny hag eoatrad In steg S28. Then, ie process ra~
turns ie step S20.When itis dotennfied thal an error
has aot occured in ihe seaand recauroe STE. the
Setundsasaurie aisha misinkeranne gaampaning ail
21 performs nothing and mauns te sisp S28,

Whor ff fe delarminad, in slop S28, thalihe com

sendPpudfo Hey seonnd pescurse SID fas boatn.
puted, the sdmind-resoume shatmalskenaance
prggessiig unt 23 gaade the shove command to the
second rapouras 838 in step S28. in ragpange to re
ooint of She shove command, the second raanurcs
548 parferme the appratian related to ths conmunand,
ard sends the secondsaunas Slatin maitenarres

piocessing wih 24 ivformation ooneaming the roan?
ofthe oparsiion in ates Sock.

Jhan, the second resource stgtus maintenance

processing unk ot determines, on the basis of fhe rae
ceived Infermeion conmasning the opamton, whath+
ar-ar net an srroc with respent fo Ue comynasd has
eoturnad I slap S23. When iia deteredaad that aq
prroxhas annurred, the secondascures shutus main

jeraiee peocegsing uli ST performs an error pepo.
ama in stag SRAaad exanutes stap S20 agais, When
isdeiarmined, ip shen S23, fNeban acrar bes cece
rad, ihe secondresaures sishia malntenanse arc
essing anita ddas nat gerfarmanybhingand reioras
fa step B20.

AS deserbed abaya, according in ike ambodt
ment af the present nweation, § & passibie ko aiulk

; iy Operate: thie ben raganraae bs parsfel with
gach alier by he interruption process and to aif.
elaniy oWiee the maquicas,

Ad@aoristion wil aaw be givenof the cannrete ap-
aratign of the onwehicis carnival sysion: iy ihe folie
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ng sesorigtion, the tlraty:  
yation davies fouriiig a8 “Taagurce 2"),

power sueny ta the omwehiele sonteal
is lured UN. The tales manilovineinta.

Seal prososelig ual 12 af fhe ooniaier 18
Ne overt! contatier S35, snd makes the dis-

§ fQOTaaAaNt @ Tene gorean MENRaan ie
selecting ane ar more resaurces. HW will now be as.
sumed Ehat fhe baer ooks af the mene ecreed ME

Pilon atid selects the OF player 244by The key ingent
unl $2. The manu conialier $8 sands the buat sar

isoller 18 ae fnslruction io sotiveta fhe applicationae
grat coresspanding te the O8 slayer SLA.

Bt response 18 veceint af the inetrudtion, ihe baat
controller (S$ lnanafers She-eppiinalion prograny 44.,
sasaniahad with tho OO player ALAte o. predsfer
sined seve aha mammary{ot shawel in the apolios-
on aperation oonkuler 4, aad acihvates the anpiion-

 

  

en

plewlion seroen SPE,
spoptication pragran: i144 faee FHS. 3The app
asecAPS for use in the OD player idiosted tes
shumbee of programe, nisin indicating tow be

asandiated with the sefacted
sation  

” aerate the kay fapaatanit $2 fhe the OD player {for ax
ainpla, inferrnation failoating the fancies ef key
swiiches} and go an, Hance, the sysian aperaies ag
Wiha caniraliar83 Ip used axchueivelyfor the CD pay-
as, end the G2) olayar SIA performs a play specifiad
by The asan *

¥rhen the user wishesip ouerate the navigation
davinn BYS while the OO glayar STA ds playing, «
mien cecpen diggay Bey ier Rey: not shove}
nuuunied on the key input unk Sk. Nenoe, the situs
moniovmpiniananae carat pramelyg ult #2
aends ihe mens controler 12 fhe commans far dis-
pinying the menu screen on ihe disniay unk 8%,
Hance, the dicglay anthe display ani $6 is switched
Fons ihe pagizalion senan APP, to a pre acrean
MENUnoe. As shower fr FIG, 8) the wemseneat ME
MUAindinaies the sesuuaies su thal the sescures

 

 

which aes opanatiag are vieually distnouishable front
iis racecag witeh are ast agendding. Ferexarinis,
ihe yaanoes Gha CU player: OO AUDIO) which aes
apereiing art indicaiad with a display ager different
front & Sieplay anlar with whigh the sources which

ys

 
v

ae notopanating are Indioated), inthe example shown
in FRG. 5, He ingloetion of the O42 player whieh is ap-
aruiing ie shown ee fhat iis sueraiidad by a dock,
A stale i which ane or mors seanurons previnualy ga
lasied are einadlancously operating & referred to as
8 “hidden DN aiaia®

The wear asians ip the menu sores MENTon.
Bnd opersies 8 curser kay {ol ahown} atthe hey brows
anit 33 so thet the auor moves. ts the indicatian af

the naviggion daviog STR is reavenia Indication in
FiQ. S$). Henoe, Ua mancomeglierSS semis ihe bagt

 

i

  

eR

ei

ay

gyiews

S48, In aponeste presiof the command, the hunt
ganboller 25 Pansiew the aopfination program My
sascadaied wih {ine nevigglion device 215 {9.28 iam

ory aree-h} the agglination opesation pontadier 34d
ferantivamihallor the apalication orerim 14, ana

aaiiates the applisation pegram 14... Nanas, an ap
pikader senwen APRy he the. aagiisalion seogram
Yd_a forthe navigation device STS is displayed on ihe
Sieplay unt S8 (ove FES, 2h. The aaatloation seraen
Affy fw use dn the navigation daving ingioatias aap,
information indicating haw to opesate the kay Inent
anit 17 for ihe navigatient device {ior cxamole, infor.
malin indloaiing tha functions of kay sviiches)}, and
saan, Hangs, tha systeoperstes ae ifthe cordrotier
38 ip peed auctunlvely for Une navigation device, and
the navigation davias SUR serforms at cpastod
apeulfied by ihe iver, for asaninia, displays a mage
aired by the aay,

Fhe aisha moniocknalinignearion monte graces
tag uae TS contesls fhe applioatian ooeartiog auntial:
ler Tf ga that the apptioation sragrans 14, forthe CG
player S74 is siendiennously rasmning. Menee, rap
duoed suunds arm beng ouinud vie @ sugaker {nat
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Accurding jo the enbadietent of the pracent fa-
witienance contepra

wig ual ie provided belweon the appiiontion salt
ware and [israsa, and is capate ofaainiaiainy
ihe operaling statue of Ive previcualy selected one or
mors fesoutos. Ag aresall a slumdityofpenseop>
arabis infaparmiontly oon bo simultisnanusly oparsied
ané canbe officiantly ullized. is this cages, bis poe
sitle ta directlyawitchthe digpluyfroniheappilodtion
stmmen APP, ta The spotication seraan APP, and dk
fagily pation the disphey fay the mana seraan MEY
NWyow 03 the manu soread MENUeges,

in {ie aboesmectionad embodimanh toe re.

Souresa are simuthenanusly oparsied, Further, mony
than we rescues can be simulienaously ageraled
it the same mane as deeenibed above.

Acoumding fo tip presnnt iveantianfis puasible
to. bdovandently oparsia a phicdity af nuntulisd de-
vines. freacureadd by means of ar daeraiian canin
moans ated henme to atfidanily ulllize the reawaurces.
i the aevehicie cankal syste,

Ta iweantion may be amyeadisd in ather spacitip
farmwithaat deoarting fan fhe soll of ssveniles
ehavackwistios thereal. The presen? ombociviaats
are theyatere to be oonshiared In all pespecte as Hie.
trative and ant restive, the scape of fhe invention
being indiowiad bythe aepunded ciaine sather than
by iss foregoing csepwiptinn aad all changes which
SOs BAS Hie wigansnd range of eunvalancy of
the cialara therefore Intended fo be ambrated
thers,

 

of
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Chale... 

% Asantvel systen (0 Ner davings mounted ca ve
Hes camprising:

a gluniity af oonteolied davings ($34,
sioraga means (5 for staring a phursily

ef canteal programe for conteniiing wack of {he
plurality of the coniralad devices;

" dapat mecas GY} far selecting controled
devings to be -aponated framthe plucalily of cone
rolled tuvings; acd

apuraiion oon means (16) for reading
Roplicalien progiuma respectively associstad
with controled deviogs setictad Ay sald byout
Hreane fem Ue slorage mean and soaliorlagy
ninkue of operations af the canbadlad dadoes ga-
igctedt Sy said Inpul wieans orthe basis of the ap-
ication sragmane mind fon sekl sloraoes aegne
So ag fo simudlansougly operete the onntoliss—2¢
devices.

mn

omm,

&. Amel system accarding te olabn 4, wharois
S0ig aoeration aimiral means moniiont-« selec.
Han of nontrolisd deving by inferruniion process 28
when. atlgest one conraiied device ix baling ap
eased.

3. #poontool ayetamannorcding ta claim 1, wherein
sehaueredion cosiral smane comprising a piu|ao
ality of pub-conteol moans it4, 20. St ior respane
ively mosiigving and aparating cent one of salt
conisolled deyicgy anc interfaces meade (22) far
iatactacde said subconbal meana wth ech
athe, * Ri

4, A-contro) system) sccoming ky Gebn 3, farther
compriging digpley means (86) for fadinalng the
sanofiad devices currandyapavated,

#8

S A central system Bocording fo cisimt, wharels
seit digpiny moans indicalss the newly salsnied
satdroliad deving ine meneiaing distinguished
fam the soniniad devine whiek tag Sean ane +
Sted priur ts ihe selection of {he new controlled 5
sevice.

sts
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FIG2
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&s}ca) Car navigatian system.

a A oy aly Hon systert {3} incudes @ routejudgement means.{6} for fjeep whelfer 38Ssiver should head for an input place pare ee
in offer id reach & destination ite}, and iaige-yaar cesul means i} ter auipuding % Ege.
sont reeutt, so thet o oa can bo guided! snd ws
novigaled slong @ autebls coute fo: the dati i
nation dy ingudliag place same. aries on med porte
signg oy the Ske, The Judgement result is Guiput ‘
with 8 wolos magsage image disgag (9). :whenplural place Sames are Inpul, the higa- i
ment iF made on ech of the place RARES, and 4 headthe most gullable ples name is selected ane Ee {
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 , eningyalales to @ oar nA
jor oblainigg information of a pou! é
to guide or navigais.a car Wehicie) te a destination
balorshand ragitteriag ihe de
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hick ayouie extemiing io adeatinstion & preach, ans

 ing volee synthe
the front siie of a srogaiag or the like, it auch @ sve
tam, the cuarse guide is made sith ayathesiaad voice
uy tha like at af Nimes inrecnantin: ofsiiver’s cand eve
ary Hine ihe cor sinves atin side of & crossing or
the Bho, and fee Hho voice may sound aflensiveig
ihe xyiver’s car ie onder fo averconw. such a.disad:

YOR, a Gar navigation syaien for outantting Mad
guide information wh velce inpradiataly whan g ra.
guest ineyigation request} is nade fram @ayiver is
fenpoced In Japanese Laid-open Patent Analicstion
No. Hal-S-S0878,

hadditinn, aamep displaydevice fora car awbich
& dvatinailon and @ current postion car bo sal by fs~
puting ihe aames of places, ote., diestayad on emmag
wih voice fs alse sropased in Japanese Loid-opar
Patent Agpiiostinn No. Heh257888,

Furiharmerny, for 8 solid nian aa shown ie Pig. 48
which has bean ragantly develoged in ative, the car
posiio is indinsted st ihe same position oa map
which is diopiayed ona display undce the Uke of a car
yravigation system whed 3 cat ranson any saad of 8
nigh fevel aad 123, 2 grand mad 182 and an aude
ground mad fusne 12%, in ater to aveld auch 2
problem, dapaaeue Lakl-ooer MaternAppiination No,
Habd-2HINT? pesposes € voles quite device fowhich
a toad anvitoament is specified in accordance with
vinwfan a oar window, for exemota, (4) only 3 dis-
anes view oan ba iuken becuase of high level road,
(3 anly a clacerange wiew can botaken because of
a. gece! rad. ar Q) we view oon be ikon beosuse
of a ouverad roar, aad a guile sentence freee}
is prepared in ancordanca with the specified radd an
vomiment te pariarnn the rocguide wih ayathasizan
YORE .

is the car having the savigation aysier, a driver
Srivas his car while checking the position af tie nay er
the courses (ditaction} ofthe oar by sacing a road sign

ahown iy Fig. 13, Wher the game place muna es
S

 

 

ihe fleet dagtinetion is Indiaites aq a road sign, the
driver identifies the course without dosing His way.
Wawaver, the senig giao meme as ihe destination is
sot was arlyIndicated On & road shein this cess,
the ddvar mugtdechie a culable course on the backs

ai ane oy plund glace aamed which are Indicated on
aroad slum, Nera, Hf the dyiver knuwe bin wey around
an area ia whinh he divas curently, he oan decite
Ns OOS of [he esis of the sames of planeswhieh
will Ge passed anul the oar ragohestie fire! dasting
Hon theninefies Guess Hoes are relerred to as Svie-
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frase, Thevelers, there hes een sequired a devicnic a

plsoes"}. However, Hoedocs nel know well ile way,
sroumd the syea, ke oanaat deckie the sultabh

 

ie whigh by ingufling tia cameos of Vey
payed an road algnsarthe fhe, tie sayona be galekes
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is
the esate thefi dashing
want an ioowhethey 8 ig sullatie to Isad the carte a

aavigation ayainm as disclosed iy dapaaesa Laid

4ee te Me4oFa> oe& se
%%heae me oe& oe RK a 7] <2&aerBhete zxS Yr

 
A navigation gustehaving an sdvancs bulicatior

: & disclosed in Jasaness Lald-open Patan
Ag@icafion Mp, Ske-OO.802307 by cdeaigaed fo Tek
Hole Se TOES fe & oer at Weery Gassing hy tmputting

a

re 

 atayal slant point and ¢ dastinatian goin However,
in the navigation aysteme ofthe Japanase Luid-oper
Patent Aagiication Nos, Het-SO8678 ard Sho
SO2307 as desarhad above, thehidgiment an “harning
inthe eftiaryight) “heaping straight on”, oie, fs wade

sats med sag io indinats .@ suitable wr Bis bs
gnuyse fa dover.

Tharefaes, far eranighs, in @ cae whore 2 cre-
reg al which the car is fo athings Hs course is a solid
ssassing as shawn in Fig. 14.9 voice guide Indicating
“tua to the right Sinelers ahesd" would be merely
mais Insofar as a wien data base fs provided with no
infanmating inciting a Salid ceonning simotere when
the caris instrucied atine calle censaing te change ks
seuss froin a course in the north direction ana road
Aiousather coun is the went dieotion an 3 read 8.

However varlous siruatuvac may bedesignad for set-
id arsasings, and thus sven when the ose change
iturving § the right) is lslorshand indioatad, i2a
ear whether His suftable to fees 3 rekt ianiy ac-
sordanes wilh the indication.

aaxsasdingly, inarder ip enable meking 3s guide in-
Hosting “pase fram2 lafl lane Threugh a bypace and
miler a sad S" In acnordance wiht thearucure kine

sold trosying a smag dain base is required having
roa orvirameant data sonisining the dejailad siruc-
tures of calid srossings as disclosed in the Japanese
Laikt-oper Patent Apolicatias No. a29S873. How.
vag Such a amp date bass needle 2 ings smdunt af
dais, and thus 9 lager capacity shod: medium for
sxanipie, glum! DO-ROMs) end a storing medium
taading deviee fie accuacing Hie aiining meacdivmaf
Neh speed flor examaia, COROM automatic
bangeror ihe Uke} are ranulred, oo thet ihe aysians
ooorias samglicgiag and high by price. in addition,

iniger sember af slese Rey renewal and maltedance
of rand eavingnment date are required, ’

The present newstlion bas been hnpleaweilad fo
cvercome fa ales problem, sad has a first ablsck
® provide a ear nevidelion system for guiding and
navigating a der along @ aullebis rule axtedding fo 4
gestinntion on the heaks af place nemec whiek are dy
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Honted an road aligns avenwhee a generatdata hays

Raving mo road environmendele an the stenctares of
solid ceassings, atc. is used, ari, In aiher words 8

car navigates systemfor assignoe driver to suraly
Judige Nis aagte an Hine baads of the yaad Signs even ih
& geographically unfamiliar area antund which the

Sever &Hee not keene hls wy.
Furthermore, ihe prasantinvention hes 8 sacoad

€ bestio sfovide. s car navigation sysienr which oansurely guide and wavigaie the car ia 8 dufiate course
sin suck a cuae wheres the ddver dees sel know

&onauturate’ place need (ispaaecs rondsring to oe
nungallon} because is seme cages the diver dons
ME annurataly kaw the gronuncisiinns fhe Jape-
nese tandaring} af aome place dames wetiee hy Rand
on dond signs bra Gengrmohicallyunfamiliar ara, nd
inawhich plane names can ba handowsiiien with care
adany such as Hagan, Aetshana or the fiseashich
ate ralaiively easily Inpuland sadily csoognizeble
ese under a sibeational sucding conditian.

inorderfoatieht the above objects, & gar naykya-
Bart sysianaccording to claim 7 inchies route ipdg-

meeseeds for judging whether spinpul piece maesti abies far gd route axbanding ig a destination, and
fader vent yaad! anipuiting giaans. for cutting &
jadgmentresl oftie route lidgment means, Acca
inaly, by Fpulting B piace mame wetten.ona oadaign
uytie like, f can be gullaily indicated which course
shauld be saizated. Theralors, even when dis dover

or ibe fike does sot mongnizethie gecorshion ste-
tiodehin between 2 destination and a glace nome

writenon a riud aign or the Hike in & gaogsees Yunienifier amex, he can ishes the euiieble copres on
the basis of the. plaie pars vation i the~~ ai
ae hafBe :
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pteosTORS iniontedofof enap whtch8svegrodinsses}
ans dinplayedacs soreen by an Image display devise
and dais on pronuanialons of the plses nannies dag

jen in santare provided tua read map aa daSE.Therefor, Mace hames such de vis-glsces, Gin, AN
he soeacifiedty inputting ihe glace mamas wthyoloa

Bing @ yokes racagniion device Un the following de-
seristion, a vie-plans io defined as aaes through
which tha car passes to the destination) Furthec-

mone, when e handwriting inpul devices is used, the
piace macnn auch as via-phoces oan be also speali

by nputiingthe plone aares In Hiesganace Katakene
wR a pan af ihe Uke. Accontinghy, a hand-arite cher
acter mougnigbuy anit of this aystert nay be more ie
eiteled ff consieuction than a Hosd-wite lupot dee

vite which naads recagibien of aniljn addition, is
dificult is scouvaialy input sorplicated Kanil cherax
tors during nundiag because of car wibration. On the
adver Nand, Pee Hiragana oy Netakana sharacter rgud
ofthis place namesmokan Sie hancavlting inpet ag:
aration more assy.
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in @ Sar navigation ays

 

 

 
 

 

 

Sian decontng ta claim3,
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Oey
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aeare

weaay

a8

x&

at Ancuaie {faniall pronuncialian tor
oe name, data on other ways of proquncla-

sainat’sjay yalevend fo sassy ois “proquncis-
each glace sama are alsa provided. Ac7, even when the diver or ie fhe does sat

Frown the seared pluce names bocaum of so gee
graphioniiy unfamiliar area, ihe pince samas vation
or pad signs, ett, can be input by veieing or bench
wating ar edequae infermal groaunciation for each
class nema,

For axample, in the air navigation system having

the piace SRR ingsmAs ustgs a vides mcagabloy
4 itheinsect result auiput maans use a

=dizer, when Die diver or Rie Eke woleos:
or nurplice names which aay writes ana road

aes nants inputriaans aralgxies Ere walewag Sue ingen or phiesd place aanies i9
theovaste}judgment manne,

50 the basie uf the datum. on ihe ourrent postlar
ofthe cor whichis supoiiad fram a oar 6
iad devinnthe yeahs kadorenn meancarcngniees the
position sf which the oar is currentiy kessted. and
Blges cchather 8 fouls contacting & piace whosenanig inpFrom the plies: nares fnpaud BARs. 85
via-place name is sullahls, thereby allowing the car in
asrive ain destination final destination whinh is ara
ae by destination catting moans. Ho ophewal glaae
names sre ingey, the above judgment may be mode
an wach place nam, anid tha mostsniabie ane folace

AGMA, Tay33} selected end auinud.
Through the judgement as desctibad gbove, the

youls may be bxiged io be onllabla whan aq arighe at
whitch 8 fae connecting Ihe car. curadi pation and
the desinatios iisrsacts fo a line connecting ihe cer
euent postion ans on kypul Sace-name gaint is he~

low at predelassane thee:.oid value, Wf iheres are plu-ral Inout place-nemia points whioh galisty ihe abovegage cuminPoelihe® prodatormined ihrashold
aagie valued, 8 route sontaining 8 piace teamne Groyla-
ing the ama@lest acinin iy these phoesl plies qamec
may be selected,

Fusthanmers, tha suteitiiy jictarnent may be
madecon tee beels of The dishsnoe ale common por
Hen betwen a cute exteriding fram the coment sas
on te fhe destination and 8 routs extending feothe
darrant pastiestn an Input place same, Sasidss, the
sullebiity hderient muy be mace antie bests af the
Histerive of s caute esienciing trom: the qurreant posh
fon tremugh wan Pout pace neme fvla-piaaed $0 the
Sectinatio’, 81a ckee wher suomate sxiondiag i¢ an
inputplans awine contains s eiute{oad} Suen 8B a RN
parhighway on. whieh the cay can rad ef a higher
spend tran one osaeral mad, the dishanes of the read
fsaperhighwey) may bo canverlad geduved} by a
shorter vaio (hav fie actual distance ingnvergion of
the ditanns on the bake of a preset reduction tate}
io gaitokets the distanag $9 fhe dasiinatiog, and

Foute thraugh witch the car esives of the destination
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wT Htual !Ream8)

Wher a Rdgment rasalt on the:
given, jhe jodgment resud? outst means. may aise

 

the aullaite rquie in ba audinly suppiiad by voice syn
thesia. whereby the driver can theauitabte oul,

inthe above system, Ris place name ingulmeaas
may ba consivnoted by te hardd-write character ingat

device and the hand-verkte choraoler seoogaiion dex
ying, ane Une Judgerespi cufpul means may be
dasignart io display a navte which is judgefo ba sek
able on a may which is resraducad and dieplayad on

moyeen ofa disalay unit, and a He connecting tha
tay current positing and a vie~placs which is judged
ts Ge avilable,

Embodiments af the present Invention wil sow
ba dasedbard, by way of pags ody wilratsrencne
ig ihe: Romompenying drawings, hrehick:

fig. tise blook diagram showlng8 oasavigaiian
system agcording boa Bret omisodimed af the

present inventian:
Fi. 2 ea Mek diagesm showing
teiecterr
Fa. Bip a bleck ¢
millon davines

a. & ig at black dlageam abontg & dedtinatonsailing means aed.a phace name inpat means

re§ ne& block diagram chown & navigation
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iagram showing @ yalow receg~

“es

 

 ying a iudorest re~
t

a sthematic diag
Radinient of

Sanding to « destination
sours diectionh
Fig. 5 ig a achemaiis

agrans ghewing & Best am.

B sullataity¥JedgrnsMONE Ht AS OK-
3 Gudgment based one

Sieger showing © sseand
Bafgnveat aa the

thadganest

 ainbadignant of tfcalishity
tanie. exfending tg the diestination-
based an routs)
Fig. @ is.2 schematic digoramshowing = third ane
bodinaint of the suitablyludagmentos tie raute
palanding fo the destinalion Godgawmnt based on
get ares)
fig. 30 & 8 blaek dlagray showing andther ome
bodlesent ef the navigation contraller
Fig, Hi is a schematic dlagemn shasiag an ear
ge afs opunm guide haga;
Fig, Te is 8 achematic diagram showingan exae
pla. ofa sali poad:aTis aachematic diagram showing ax exam-
ne nf aoeuad sige: andfig. 14 ipcohanatic diagram ahowing arrexare
pis af the. sthistons of a sit oracaing.
Rig. Tis.8 Musk dingram showing teveracon

airuction of a ger navigation aystem 4 af an eaiiedl.
ciantaythe peasant invention, The sar aavigaiion sys>

tend innodes sadmeas date baee 3.3 car pains

z
aoe

ES 2 87

og

we

38

od Me

wy

48

ae iy

__ detenoy 3, 3 destinationsetiing swans§

RISD AI 8

 CIAERS

sia HavINEE ewenisisrole?f hewvieg
Ridgment. means88, 3 udumment read? aatpad

qzans Bard ad hnage disphey devionReigrance inaneSB yaGvasanls BR ARUNFe
Quest signal for acoessing the road ewip data berefarericg numeral 2h cupresents a data output ekg
te be cutpul if reoganse te tie aoteee reQuasl cig
Sa, tefevence aaperal 3s renredamtes cor gaaiinn
data, esfoomnce numeral da reoresenis Inout idtionna~
Hon an ihe deatinaticd settingasranne awumeral 6a

reneeais input information on a place name which
target fora route javgmont, rafarance nual Sa

mreseds Infmematiog on the Aedoeienl cert, snd
imfsvencugnumerns! os seprssentsacdiegisy anitdrieh

signal such as s viiee SgReef arthe Ske, .he soad map dala base 2 comprigas a CO-ROM
gosomapessi disc BON) 23 on which eoad map inten
Hen is pecordes!, and 8 segaducing device 22 for the
CORON24. in ihe rosd man data hese 2 are before.

ened sioxed enep data far generating mene an various ,

recuped SERI8R Such as a hyoad area Map, & oeae map, 6 datalind ass may, ete, vavous hans

spiny matiers ip ba indicated on & man which is
BS Oey uh @ haga. disolay deyvicg 8, such es nares

Rabways, patnaRaf raads,2, loual rode,By ata,
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Wise

 
 
— wnsofmat nltdlagesiab1g, vers,Mine
ahs, aad at lewat pronunciation disks fohampotar dats

af ieegane oFSra‘er pace names In gore
WAH muypect ip the pramunaialios dala, the duis

base foal isciasigned so that plural weys ofpron

anean fresenatierferredfo wierely ae “pronunch
a,Befat arly one pronuncietian} maybe reg-for cach. plece name. Agcordingly, wih ree nace names WHICH ae haired te pranianes or
be mingrncauncedbecause these Cues Bra

wilted id Kenji, plural pronunciations are helomhar

fagisisred for Garae meface nanigs so that the piace
fare concerdad ounbe spanifiod with any oris ofte
regisioned pronunciations forthe plane nea, For ax.
annie, Mural sranuniniions “Fokerarawe®, “Toho

sou’, “Shsee®, “Shosawe”, ais, eredsteed For

eo.
@
tone}
tered
Satasriet

iiabla te

 

ihe. place name of Hanll charsier * ‘*, TRPBA
phoral proquncigtions are mansged so thal the farmed
pronunciation and the Inounal pronuneletions fee the
gigee Same are disorimineble fram gach other. Ac
coninaly, shen the cuvent soaivien af tie oar is re-
quenind- ta bs gudibty autpul ty the driver or the Hke
using tis voles synthasie dhe.so that ihe deliosthe
Uke non hear a syathesizad yaled Weprenmvting tha
cutrent sositinn}, tig car navigaiion aysiom tof As
ambudiRat can vaics io tie deer tie glace same
a? the car current position withthe formant pronunas
tien,

The roan simp date bass 2 may comulsd 2 ee
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 dhan, os magnehsoptical near PCY PS SRN

icunductor wimery in place of the CHRON, ands
sond-oul devin Haeaise

Pig. 2 ise block diagnan showing an ambodinent
Spin Pig. 2 The cay

te.wee jointly x
deed recaiming navigation deving Sdaehich saaces-
mively celeutuias tke postion of the cxig on the basis
ofa direction .cigaal Sta from a direction sensar 34

5,

& Ushaics sige
which ip ouipal ewary peadetecminad unit travel
tating from. a inavel distance serecr 32 auch as a

whaslintation Sener oythe fhe, aula GPS gocdios
mweEbTing deving OSfor deiveting the pacitien of Sha
ear on ihe bask of signals whirk ars sucaived fram
ural OFS satellites using 6 GPS raveplion anioang
34. Acouedingly, aver when iis imoussibie ta rece
waves fromthe GPS aatellies, the cucant paniion of
tha gar can ber quaaind hy the dead wechoning neve
tation duyice 32,

The gar postion salactor 3 is further pachias
wilh we tenvel onus calculation means a6 tar obtaining
2 travel inoue an the basis of per positien data Da
which mer sitessively outaal foom the deadreckon:
jag ravigatinn davies 35, and a map maichiag peas
7? for comparing iravel focus data SGa outgul fram
the isavel locus caloulation means 38 with read date

28 read out from the rand mop dais bese fo cerrect
the curren! pasiionof the narathel the care located
OF & Mad by ccrehkieratinn a tasiuegs of the naval ie

SUS. Such ce avasgliys, handling palits, aie.
Whon ae setling anersiion fs sanied oul for the

Surrent sosiion of the car Uelisl positing}, ibe oar
position detectiun contra! mang 38 iv the oar posh

  

 

 

 

Non aiptestor 3 supoties the dead reckaning davige-
Hon davion 23 with soeition date 350 auipaut fron the
SPS pasion moasuiig devita $5 ae so inal posh
Hon or lovapersery paettion date $8a, anc aise adguls
it ae aay gasiien dala Se. The oor postion detection
contol means 38 suogliss the dead reckoning save
gation davies 3S wih sosiion correction dae ofa
whiek are ouimet frome the sean matching means £7 ta
voret the cuirent posRion date of the ear, add sup
plies the navigation contra unk T with the newesl ser
giaition data 3238 which are cammessively antout fran
the dead auckaning navigetioy davice 33.35 the cur

fon date 3a,

Sig. 3 i & Biook diagram chawving = desinatiog
aatting moons aad @ place cieme lnpul means.

Tre desiitatow selling means? and the places
tame iagul praana 8 are-designed do toul a degtine<
ten and s piece neme sendag as a targel for the

a

 
Puss s

caures fuchymedt wih & valns using 8 voles recogni.
Hen daviog 40. The volba reoognitied desice 40 can
ascogale tie volos of any speaker, ane fs recage
Boer arte can be bmoroved fy Hefatahand regisiaring

We.

%8

2&

cadae

Basaam

an

Be

  
 

 

Sudes a level adipsia 
5

shone 23 low oredstarnd 

 
 

empbssking 8 specific frequency band aamponent
and comoving utdasicad frequenay components 53
theta valoe signal te sulfeble for velou anslysis, &
volo analysing clhoul 44 foranelyringthe features of
a yolce signal 43for anatysis fro whisk the noles
camponanis ore mmavad and which bas fraquency
components sniigive for tha voloe analysis fo oode
ihe voice signal dSa. wy otlete cial 48 for comparing
aad ooflgiing the analysis date fvaise iienl} dda cut
out fromm tie valve analyels clrouitd¢ and the anatlyels
dae (eumpartein. nfarsnce} 48a snupalad from. an
graiysis dia staring aicul 4549 oulent analysis res
gulf dyia a8a representing coincidence or similarity
degree for these analysia.dais, a recognition resulf
aoiput seas <7 far outinuitiag a daaination ingut
oenmmand AYe and plane ipat dais 4h: on the
basis of the atalyaia recedala dda, monasyliable

aig and auosbulary dala 48k. a negistar contral
moons 48forpogiviering the voles of a spaciRe spank
ny, ¢ Ray input interfags (uP) crouit €o sind as opera
Hoo unl SO having veddus operation keys,

The annljsis datestotag simulkds is designed aa
that enebele date for the wales af sn unspectiic
Sneaker annals data for fie voieg of a epacitic
speaker are stored In disereis slorage areas, The reg-
ister unten) means 405 designed so that whan the
dagtnation kay ST is pushed downing sishe when 8
yaios regibter gaiich 68ix sat loa register mada and
then “Dastination” is vufeed, the yacabulary analyses
date for “Gestinatiny’ fs siared In She anafysiy dake
sivying chcull6 white making = comrespandanes be
tere the pushed key and dete representing tis
fianadion of the boy,

The operates unit 60 Inciudas the dagtiasilon
key 34 far ragisiering @ cometiand voice Koowtiand
wordsiwhon the destinatios js input wih voles, a mad
guide ivy $2 for reginteriag @ cannnand evice (gone
mand wards} for starting a poud guile operation, dans
spyShlfkays Soe te bod fay sordiing a map displayed

the soraen of the mage display davies § andl regs
ey

 

S..

 

to

UP

isteving s comenand volns doommand wors} fest
© position Indicating cursor displayad on the wisp, a
enter iset} key S4 for vagisieriag @ command volos
ioconmmad wands} to determine and lant ihe gasiion
of the sified oureas, and a velke register aay SS
which haa pluiehays acl eerves to cegisier the valine.
isas yournts of Ihe Japenese ayfabary, the voiced
siunmda, the ayllabis sees! hy Jassnage, camersis,
werds suot ag alphabets letters, aia, in asoumanns
WHR the pushing framuannygafeach kay and thie coe
hastion of pus

 

hard hays deuiigeaking)
‘The unssaciiie speaker can stet he destasiion
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Fer sxpmple, the voloe ofastinatian’ steris the des-
 

t

Gnation eal meds ard the wine af “course guide”

acta the urge guide mods, and than the saadyoier
of "Rixkornsmvee” folaes name} alhiwe input of s place
Rew comesnodding do ihe destination, a vie-place
same or the like,

thrthe athar hand, the specific epaahker such as
a driver arthe Hie can cogister kis Jevarite yards ie
aconrdanse wih the oparation of the keys Of ip 58.
Aay words gush as “ihe and of lraval® aad which
onuyse* anag be used and sagistered for the dsstina-
Hon salting and the start af fhe omaee guide, rayne
Hively. The warda al “ve’) “shia, “hidarl, enigh, “ug,
“doveTefi, “Hakit, ete, ny be used ard regiss
facut as command words Gey wonds for ihe shitt af
the purser see the sored ef fhe sap, and farther the
word of “EX may be used and ragisiamd ae 4 oom
sand word (key ward} fo determing the cuposition
Ae Chae eae,

The destinaiion netting maans.<¢ and the siace-
sane npulimeaiys Sars dacigned sn dhotthe ingul ag
aration can he qerfanned by aalng the eaviaud Eeys
34 fo 88 of the operating uni 86 aad by jolly using
ihe aperation of ihe hays S1 io 88 and the eoiee. Far
seanigia, the follawdig actions may be gextormed,
That iy, fhe destination kay 57 fe pushed ia shill the
wikxia. fa tha deafbiation sagister suede, and pedo
destination name is Inout with vaing. Furthermore, the

rasd guide key S2 ls pushed io shitt ihe made te the
course guide: made, ana Chan the vis-pline name is In-
pudwtth yoies. Acconiiighy, thy sicogailionsosnll out
gud means 47 monitars fhe hey Inout informating 484
eutout trony the. kay input interises ciroaukt 49 af ah
thes, ans Wis designed to generis and ouput nat
anty the commands correaspamniing to tip ynics inpul,
Gut diss the cammumis curmesnondiag fo the key ine
mutand dots é7a to 37a Ralerenos numeral d?o rep
yasenig goursar sheX camara for sorting {he cur:
Sor postion and fhe mag or deteamining them, and
FETENCE NUN GPa PAPTASANTA & WOIGR WIeEg-
noablenace auival signs! reorgenting thal the vaio
recogaitinn caant Ge periorsed,

The eporstlon unit Si fs provided with map type
selector hays Sha to She tor sataeting the map type
Sch s8.a broad area nap, 8 muddle area cap, 8 da~
fated area map orthe fie, When the man lyon salac~
Hon keys S8e to Sin sr aperaied, the soraspanding
my salnchiog soramand se is auiput bom. the recs
Agmtion rasull gulpw means a7. The salectioan af ihe
map type may be perfonnad by voicing 6 kay word
sich we woad area man”, “Tilddle grea man’, Wa
tafhad area meg? or this tke,

The wales anatyels cirsall.44s provided with’ a
somtinnods wont idgpent cst for fudaing a series
atyeice pariads {ahesses} anthe bosis ofan smyelopea
wavaelira: of a anglysis woloe signal and time varia.

 

 

 

 

wes ahr

Es

35

23

5)©.

_ Sonal s power spectrum, and supa 
olnte gin38, une xenngniliars ne

mosing. <7, tke aggister contend means 43,
sic, fo Mentify tie gunchuation of the voles font
command. Acousiingly,aver when phical gh
nanes ofToko’, “Kawagad” asd “Omiya” ane
ingad for ihe conse guiie, theese voices ere Wenblied
as Inves hinds aiplace names, and fhe place-naeiei

put.date 475 of the tives place sames ara aupmind i
the cavigation sonteal wnt F

Nig. 4 ip @ Dock diggrim showing another ate
vadhuent of the destination saifiag masns and the
placacnaiie lngut mais.

The dextivnaties selling means 4 aod the place
Ree noel means & chown in Fig, dere dasigaad a0
thatthe destination and the pisos names serving 85
targeds for the rauia judgwienatoan be hiputwith « pen
using 4 handawile characier recogaiiion daving 56.

A pare Ingal operation which ds cunductad ch «
handvedie inpel ablet Sie of presmasantos type
or alactramagnetic Induction type is defected by 3
pon Ingatdetecor 88h, and tie handaveite charicisr
recagntion mocis Se makes an aoalysis of witer’s
handweiting, aa snehels af the andar af making
siraies ip ering a character, aio. on the basis of the
detection ouipat sie of the san eyed defected 58h.
The cheracier code date She owresgurdiag teths
idaniified chareciers ara supplied tn ihe racogaitiest
fasbkt output contolneans Sia ie the renga fe
salt checkioulpal canine ant SF)

The secognlinn nesull oujent caniret gneania BF
Senupanuily vlores Inte 8 fomgurary sinrage cigans
such ae 3 SAM of the Ske ino shown) the character
te dinia Ade witth we successively suposed from
the: Rarcdawlis character seeogdition meats 55d
wits consiherng the sugnly onder Rhe banduriting
order}.

Tha dispiay contra means Sh abising through &
vhatecter genersion (net shawn} character font data
xorrespaning io ihe. Samporaly clyed shercier
code date ofa cimeter ay 2 chovachey array, and gis
plays 8 renngalized character or chamctarsey ah 8h
inpat oharacter check dissisy areas O7dat an open
tien anit disglay S7e semprising a Nould oryaial dis.
play or the ike,

  
 
  

BA
Aa oporadios inpat anil So comprising @ trangar

aii touch para sadich ae the Uke is prosdehed ac fhe

 ‘ by the auenstiin Input areas S8s-in Sas cana
sponding tn functianal dissiaye such as destination
eating, soursa guide ivie-pisea Inpat}, bout made
switching, oimcel igne-charasier delete for hend-
written charechecs}, OM Gnout character chach), ain,
gre Quamited with s pen fg or atinger io paringthee
out OF various Minds of funaiicas. The Inset apars:
Hor of the aneraiios impul unit 6dis detected by the
noaratios Inpulvetecitr Sfa, aret when this Input ap
aration of the destination setting is nardad out the
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insugoliad fa fhe nae.  destination inpwt command47%
liies cantudker

Auameade saliching mesns fg switches al
termmainy fhe character Inst mode and fhe cursor

 

shift muade wilt each other avery iow ihe detection
outout Sef caeagamding te the inedmovie awhching
agarntion is supplied fram the aeerdtion mul deters
for G¥e, aml dubrde an inputmieds indicaiion signal
S7h iefigating ths corresedading input moda, Qn the
Banda af dhe Putsue Indication signal 87h, the dis-
play canal moans SThvinity dipisys ha cwrentin
put mode by lurnind on or turning on and aff anyone
of “ohaswler ingai” mode and “cursor shit? moda an
the operaiioe nil disslay B70. Upon croaptign of the
detention oulpat irdingting the exmeadion of the ingat
speraiion af the dastinetion sefiing or caucss guile
tJa-ians input} fram the operation isput daiastor
Sia, the display enniosl moaag 878 hatsthe char
weber Meptay of "desfinatinn sefting® or Scones mide
{sie-place input * af the operation unl digalay Sic ha
vinibhly disolay the satling of ihe current moda,

Whos supplied with the Inout muds indloation sig-
pat BPh seorananting the curcar shitt autae, this bane.
write character recogaition meas GOd calpauls Bou
sar shit comonarnl 47¢ corresponding by tie pen nocd
drscticn fhe abit dirsotion of fie gen} and the chit
disiance Gor abit spaaid end shifl distines} thereat.
Through thie aneration, the sore! of ihe sian and the
shift. of the cnrene digslayed on the mae oan he pers
jormed edih the sere upenaiion performance as 2
palniing dtelee fia. positing: iadiaatng device)
spol ag. 8 mouse or tie Bee.

When the detection oulnut af tie canoal ogame
Non i outset Fou Nie qyeeratiay teed detesior S74,
the recognition saauk ouleat conten rrasns Sha cane
cools the character ods data which ace supped fist
before ihevupolyofthe detention odnat, Accadinghs,
the sharaciers whichse displayed on the pat shear

 

 

 

naryied out. Through this operation, seyrecion cant be
parformad {sy an addeous Handwriting ingul or an
erengous tecsgniied ofa charseia Ga Ror other

hand, whes supiied with he detection auipul of {ha
UH {ings chancter check} operation, the moogniion
resuft ouipel central ingens 67a. cusnessively ontauls
the character code dahn Corresponding fo fe sherany
far geray, ote.which aro pmporanlysiaead i the Sorrp
porary storede proans os tus place-name input datgy
Afb, Theough ths. speralion, the nigce namie of the
destination or tir pines panie whisk ie a target for the
unre guide iseupolied ft tha navigniion oontesiier
¥. .

 
 

The haridents noo operation uni So haviuy the

nalver8b on whish 8 pes Ga le mounted aid Teed

3 angantuss, ded is alse provided vath 2 padre:
rest partog S$ fa heichad araa) ior amunting bands

“aht%

Sur hee

he. fe

tnd

 ar balowandatthe adeofhandwate |
iE emvdre, the Handusites input ap. 

The haadwie charnoter acogailton unii Sad ix
nas lo mecegnikve only characters of Hipagans 6:

Katphond, sunectis and soni syitiaiks ga thet tha
date amuual raqulreddor the anuiels af the writer's
bandweting and the ander a! sighing strokes loaritig
a cheesoier is redacesd te reduce the slorags aca af
these dais, Bad a Ripe verirad for aeengaitin is
shortenad,

The handweiling input tablet de aay ba formed
of isanepeneat cr escsiiontly fightocasnashie maleial

eSa
 

,
ee

 

&aoe %BecAoSMe a3¥tkf

Fig. § gs Nock dlegrant showing an ambadioent!
afthe navigating oniigior,

The savigation controller ? incalas ¢ dain base
Sonees means. 44 fer conbeding @ sadn (sccase)
operation of date fram Sie road wnag dais base 2, =
sigue! processor 7¢ for grecessing the readout date
Sb, 8 prununcleton-tagition waneging magna 73 fer
managing the felatonghip between fie prove.
Hons of ples nadie ane ther positians thereat or 3
MAP, Bmp hrage genwralor 74 for generating ssp
HRs dale 74a, 2 chatachyw syhol gangrater £2 for
gencraiing disglay images deta 7Se such as charan-
tars, Symbals, oi, ly be dinpleyed an the ma, ¢
toute fudumend maans FS, amnide infernation ganer-
ating means TF ie garerating quid irage dais ¥ia
diapisyed an {ha dianay someof ihs knee diagiay
geovies 2, an knage syntheslser 76 for combining the
respentineimage data Fass, 7Se aed?Fete auiput thes
synthesized image daia 78a, and a display devin fa-
teriace AF}inik YO. The asvigatins cantrallar 7 isy
be Rumad of m ifcenconpuler system.

The date base sccess manne FY bas a function

of indicating the man type suck as the becad ares
Map, tha midis area mag, lke detalfed area map ar
the Bho op the bosis of the mp aslection commend
4¥a, aad a function of genamilng and outeauiting an
BOOASS TER signs! Sa Jor. ancassing the corre
apanding dala onthe Oasis atthe car goaition dain 3a
unoranively cuipul Trom the car postion detection
wane & the position deta 75a output from ihe pre

qundingon.positian managemend mooie 78, ead 6
seamch ramsest 7Sb,

The signal pemmassor TR anedynes tha. reeoet
gate 2b an the baels of the preset data hows format
io dauimpoge Giegs date nie tis map date Pas, the
vberactey aymbal die 72k, the pranpnciation-posh
Hon dais 720 nn the eelationship between the peor
vitien nf a piece mame and Bs poaiion onthe mine
and then auipnic tnedasomonced date. Whoths
road mun dala hase 2 compres & CORRgad are
paaducing daving therafan ihe signal pracaaser 72
sarigs oud various signed pronessing such @3 8a error

a 

 

th
a
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shee

 88 ofIe

She pronuncision-pasiian mangement seane
73 oovesponds te a ao-cadied dictionaryfor glace
timesin which She position data Pos are auinet an
thebasis ofthe place-nameingut dete 47h. On the ba
sis. of fhe orasance or shsande ofthe denfinatianingul
aurenand 47a, 8 fudges whether the placename te
pout dais 47h supalied trans the vulee necageition de-
wee <0or the handvalte charactis rscogailion devios
SG conesouids te the plage name of the destinalion
ay the place name ef a vie-pince or the Hie, and aul-
puis de pastion dais Fas oonisining Infecmation on
tee destinationvinings, aio.

Whee the pronuncisiiog-position managing
shan 7S is dasigned he manage the place sames of
tha mupdiaplayad currently.an fhe image display dee
vice & and the pronuwriciviion tata Teena iemiabing
plural peonunsiaiod dete offer tha the formal ore.

 

SENd

funcintion dete} and there is aeinoul place parte at.

Heo Nap. B mage whinh is neangst to the surnentiy-dis-
played mag it the dimotion aatending fo tha desting-
Hac is Taal Miicated anc} dis aseroh eequast Fob is
eutsul Hibe earaspaniing pronunciation is aedde
isoted in the dufa output signet sb of the mag which
in preferentially indinsled, those taps fexchiding the

profaeontioly-indicated mao witch ane noorasl ig the
Shireifpeligginyad mag ara suonesNerly seated.
However, fine norespanding pranuncation & silige-

those waisa whichare at ihe avisite af and adi

incentio tis naarsimos ang gucoessively searched
vee prpfecuptinly semrahiag @ map in the directiog
sxiending a tha destinalies: Ths preferential sesrok
ol the oes in the direction extending ia the taaling-
fins enables the search Hime tebe affentively sherk
aned,

Therefora, eesan :

teciad

 
 

“
manage means 7S

referential‘direction guide request
 

&S cuea onereka
73e45 the mule judment means 7 which semper:
ily Stores the goaltion dala of the belorshand-ragie-

¢

fered destination, gad obiains sreferantie? search
map liferation Fad on the mep ie Se profersntighy

sasayched trast the rateRAGE BERS 78 ta gusaeseively ganna and odpel the seanh saquast 73Ban the basis of the poafaraniial sanenN map inky.
Ron Fd.

Thy eansiivetion bangs cunk ae advantege that
ihe stamge capanily oftha stemge devinn fer the pr
panciation-pastion data, whichix ormvided ih the pro.
munciation-ocgtion managing maans 22, car be me
duead, :

in-andersto sel the destination Neel! the adlaeaunt

MSHS are auogeasively searahedd on ihe heais aoNie

OMT GurFendPOSHBS Hralaraniey6 posiontOS SHRihe sparch tine. However, aver by this manned the
aaafine may be jong whanthe destination is fsr

 

EF BOTS

8

38

texWee,

38

ag

a5

a

Ba AY 34

Fram tig currantgeaition,
Accundingly, aif ibe procunciatigaspes

which Sra sinvad id ihe OF-ROM 24 isan&
repaukating deviee 28 of fhe mad mag deta buss 2
may fe-befarshand ead Illsfhe prenwaciatinn-past
fion eimnaging mesad 7S, and shoved3 stargge das
ving dor exanipie, aan-velatle memmary or the Eke}
providied tn the pronunciatign-pasition management
mesang 7S.

SWEE this construction, tie pagitinn dete corre

amding te angiagel alace nama in dapan can ke sb-easweal for 8. shartthing,
Furthannnys, ie pronuacation-positian. dst

saey be provided in Mie pronunciationposition many
ing unm 7S iy place al ihe storsge wf the eran
fon-positien data ia the road map data Saea &

WRH this Sonsieection Bn existiag: road mm dateSage hawks promotion data, ets is dractiy

tsatle.

 

 

Bal
ial

Ro

Stil furthansom, the pronationposition date
wey be slammed. in a delachablysmmuniag sloage ine
di cuties an Hs gare type dan-solaiie memoryay

jhe Uke, whersby ihe destionfon aeitiag and tn
counsuitably dudgemnt based on the viaeans
sames ihmaugh the pises-came insulting operation
are alowed by mounting the slorsge madluni onthe

 

simunt goriion. hy ibis cause, We sronunclationpash
Hees date which ans grovided with only ties prosunciss

thes of gles manent HaplaysSoon & seprducing
Sirgen to meat the type at a CREROM 24 men date
alongs mechan tinuntad on Sie resraducing devin

S2 may be spgoled by dhe vacuntalls SteeAgS BAe
dHurn. ta this case, the semunintion-gasition date fer

piace Hamas which ace nak Haplayed atheraproduc
day Soresn mey he providedte cerfonn ehnerpastan
geting. Purthorunes, varius pranuraciatinn-poastion
storage midis forvanour putases suck aga ininues

vego maodium faving pronuncletion-gastin: debssithe names ofgulf anes, hots, alghi-acaing pao
bs.an. & Dosiness clarage xteinry having the gro-
nunMlationgasifion date on the nares of public offic.
83, GURpanes, alc, may be prepared ip arable the

Seatination settingene the pourss wulisbliiy fucty~
meni in accentanae wih the Use PUTARR.The mnesp inet& genamatar 74 is designed igen
assis and outpad the map .ses dats on the basic ot
ihe wap dela Tae supplied from the signal picaasar

* o the baels af the character syria data 7b
Senplied feomy ihe signal sepcessar 7S, the cherane

iefownied ganerater 7S generates and wetobe. ois.
ping image dais 7S: for character information auch as

ince Hames, rand names, pares of means of trans
pertatie sialion nasies, the ages of asin budidsay areal sybase ssuck ag public offices, gatesa‘ines,fi8 Sintlons, post offines, hasplinis, achoots,
shrines, temples, gic.that Uiesa charctars and

syrmbals ars displayed sf pmaaihed paations on the
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map, wie Hos provided with a chartergenerale: _

SI

 
ary sionage davine for example, RAN) for kanpedtarily
giving the positiog date of tha destin; (D4, the
aay poetion dots LADY Ee and iudgment lergal postion
dipte (SDN, Kove, KS, ...) corespeniding to the vie
pdanns ingut for the course autabiily Redgmaent Tae
tautehagnant cane 79judges, onthe basis ofsank
Soutien duia (MQ, JD, KOS) ihe mep dele P28 sad a
roubs Rudgnvent srethad as dosefhed
youl. exterading £0 the deinatita ik sudtatie, and outs
puis. he figment raniBa,

When die goghien date Fda supplied from the
prmunsiahonposition wiasagema|nt meses 73 gan
iain information sepramantiag thal # kc the destins~
Ran, the saule padgmant means 78hoes ihe postion
date Tay te. be the posifinn dale TMiof the daatines
Hon, and ateres # isle. o prescribed etorage addrees,
When the position date 7de le jaded ts te the judge
iment ingest pasiten dala GO, KOA, KOS.) canes
atoning te: the wie-placs or Hes $ke, the ooute kidg-
went meang 76 -alensa H into @ prescribed adeirasa,
and oounts ihe even number of ihe supe!
data io raragnize the quer of raudes to b
Ba

 

 

 ss 

oad later, wheather 8

 

 

When sanpiod with the eaarch secieraniisl diracs
HHSion quide request 7Sn trent the par

Yon sansgement means 74,
fuente TS antouis date on a direction extending from
the cer eueitinn (J)te the deetination iM) as preferen-
Ged search map information Fad, When the esate Rdg
Meni ypane 76 Gay Pocagring te numbers or the the
fer ihe rod meg, ty number date or theike for

sional mop which & adiacedt io the currenty-dis-
playedmap in the diction extending to the desting-
tan may tes dudget as the prefenential search wep i
formation 734, Furthermwe, 6 relative diaction ata
mup is be pavferentighy searched vith reameant te the
gurrantig.disslaved: mag, such gs a north aids, an
gast cide or tha ike, may be merely oulpul

Wiikey the rauhe judgment maass 78 receives &
signal 47a representing that a gisce same or the Uke
ngut- fy veise ar hendwrile canal fa racognized,

from the destinaiion geting sveana 2 and the places
pane Input meane S aaeirected by ire volte mcag-
milion devide 40 or the hamdesite chayactir mnogal
Hon devicg 86, of raoalees @ signal Tae representing
thatthere fe nia plane patie gancerned, from the pra.
sunuaton-position mianagament means PR, the rauls
Judgement meane 78 sugpias the jidgment result
oulgnt meane Seth o helgment sesudt Qs ropesentk
ing Het fhe figlo requested te bac murled cut angeles,
of Rust the. ialgment cansnt be perfanmed. in tis
mane, Tvagh ihe walks steal meas 80 in ths fidg-
mant msuttaiat means 8 « vans guide magcage
aati as “glense input agin pore”, “Une rae. oF6a is
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ae
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nat registered™ of freKe.
 
igouted, andisrough Rie

image dudsut maane 30 i the jucignrnt result duipul
fans E, maaage image daly Qos such as."shease
insult agin’, “the slame caeis uneecogaizells? or
the Hike isganeraied in display the guide Image mias-
sage of Sie goreed of the imaus disalay daving 8
ihraagh She ines aynihesizer 7B and s digglay de-
vos Interfase unit 72,

Sr ihe basis of the oer saation dele Sa, the pos:
Han dais Fas for ihe place names containing clase
ination Information afdastiistioneases, gic, and

the mag 2a, ihe guide infomation ganeraie YY gan-
eevies ard outinis so mark indlesting an advances db
saolion, mack Indicating the destiistion postin, 8
mark fidinating fhe position of-a Mace name Input for
foule judgment and Guide imege date T¥a an varicus
guide iniarmation auch as 8 Ese commectiog the car
posifion and the dacting#ion, a }ine cormactiegg 1hcar
usilion and the position of s place mane ined for the
route fudgmeant (he rangectiee fags are difgrent in
fie dye of display colord, ata.

The gadde information gansrating means 77 ca
pris the Shh? ofthe oettion af the curser disptaged
on tie sorecn of tie display davice 8 on te bale of
the Cureer Shi? comutmand 474, arel cupaties tha des-
Ynalion position register dala 7b te the woute fides
men meas 7S when the deatlestion & segistersd by
the determination Inout of the surene position white
supmies fhe Suveuit paadtion vegisier date 7%ote He
gar postion defector 3 whan the currant pasitien is
raisterad,

‘The image ayathosizar 7H shendings Lhe map hit:
age date Sa supine from the mop kegs geacatar
74. the display lage dais 7Sa such ss. the aye
bolschavacianssuppied: from fhe character eymbol
gonetuior 75, ihe quis imege dais Fie suppiind fron
the guide bfurnetion ganargling maans 27 and the
massage Iedale Gike (ached: ther incgrant nest
i dagen een) displayedwith one anotiny ig nudpnt
Syrhecioad bnage date Tha, .

The display dewcs interface UFjunit 79 converts
ihe synthesised Images dute 78ato a digpisy device
driving signal fa whick Is aulinble tor an dnpul speck
fiontion ofthe iange disolay caving &, aru} ovigats &
Por exammia, 1S equipped wih a SRT interfans cf
cull lengenarsting ang aulalting aa ansiog video sig«
nei when a ONY monkey disglay is used ae thes images
display device 8, or with an LOS deving olreuitee ths
ike for canvarting the syathesized imaie dala in 8
sigma for driving such det whan an Op tiguld orys-
iailt display te used.

Fig. €3 Bosk diagshowing the halomnent
peal quipad maa,

The judgment aeault qulpul meane serves to au
GINy auimad tie ludgmont roelwth voice and alea fo
Uaplay @ HWSsags sanbines corsanomiing fe tie
jugmiant rosaag The goraan atthe image display
davice 8, ami thus fis equippedwith theyoics agipud
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seas BO andihefra
- Aguidemassage gen

ie Judgment aandt Oe whictic utpov the basis af
greset rule in setent e.quliable ane feaporal eas

sages whigh are iafanshiand stnved in a mossage
forage unl 82, and ingevis @ place Asayor the Wee

mio the anuessage H natessary, whershy guide mes-
aye date Ain are geneetod ane cuipat.

A voles adioy Asoccessivaly token oot denied
voles infemmation date from a wulne bilormation etic
ags unt 64 on the fesis of the guide maasage data
Sta, and succoncively autputs the veise Information
dis fo w voice apniiasiner OS, A vader signal 46a out
put feothe voine synthesiar 88 AM ampified by ac
aninifier 86 te die. an alecireacoustic Sansdeer
a7 of a Specker or the dike. Theaugh iis operation, &
voles message gush ae OAs diraction® of “pease go
3300 diveatiog® is outoul When one plane niaees bs
inet and 8 Wsuteble fe ge iowact fhe glans nee,
evolu snieagage ofON" (Hhitis not preferably, a voles
yeaaof “NOFY9 or tie iike fs marely anton

Aguids message lage synthesizer SY succes.
sively takes out characterfor) dats fram a character
ganematar 22 an the basis of the guide message dete
Sia is qenenda andauipnl massage Image dein GOa,

in. Macs. af independently groviding tie knage
oulput maans OO, the message images dista cone~
sponding te tiejudgment msult may Ge Genaretod ue~
ing the guide Intonation generating mans 7¥ by tie
Rs fon cuvtirater 7 showin Fig. & Puctheanors,
Ihe Radgmani reautt may be Guiput wilt valy volke.ar
Sly ad iage, *

Rig. Fis a diagram showing @ cutablity pige-
mantinnthad fore rouls extending ta 4 Sestiaalion,

in the suttablidy Agment methed shawn in ia} of
Fin. 7, a route js judgedto ba sultebie ff an itersec~
Honal angie 8 belwear 3 ine 24 eonmanting the aur
yont position foar postion) J aad ¢ destination Mand
aw fine JM conning ihe adrent soci

  

ee

aolos
Oo

 

 

 

 ation tow pusk
flog} J and the postion K af ed Inpul piace sane fe
aynatiac than a predetarminad thrashioh! anole Oth or
axamein, 80 dagrgash H an angle belivean the des
Hnation directinn asd the direction of a pisos mame
serving 83 a judgmunl target ic above 180 degraas,
for acample, 6 hcdigment resull Sa ragrasenting thal
the direction should he Inverted bs outout, and 2 mee
gage "the advance diction is apposite’ or the tke ie
given te the dever ar the Nia.

When gurl slace nara are input as iuelgment
targets, Intermectional angles 67 bebweera hes 8?
nunneating the ciarent positias Goer nosilon}2 aed
the nuslion KY of @ Adomant forget and a fins UM
sunnecting Hye currant position J and the destination
MM, S2hbsiween adine J402 connecting the curmaat pas.
on J andthe sation Ke of anotheripsgmentiaget
and tie fas SM, aad $3 babween ese ERS conneat
ing the currant pasitiar J aac the pavities E23 of the
therfgment target and ths fas UM, ae aslciated

 

 

 

am.

ccd os

TS

top. co

teoe

miee%

BSG

_83 shownin (GF of Sig.7,aad the placenecas which_
 tiauides Nie amefilent intarmnetional angle below tne

iheeshol! value Gh i paiged io be the mast suitable
place ame forthe capt: ,

As dosorbad shave, Nie caurse sulisbiity aaah
od hesed on ihe positional selutloaship of the via-pla-
oa Me with the cinwent position J and Bis daatingtiag

regyires fie foud dala Tide. The route kulonant
eieans TE Gan judges the course Sulteiilityon the fae
sis ofonly ihe pusttian dais 73a sugaiies fran theo
auncition-posiien managemedi mmane 7a, so thet
ine judgment oan bs performed! for askartiime, iy ad~
diion, the route didgmant neue 78 is moralyprovid
od with the pagitien valationshis pigment means for
fuiging the: pasilong ofphical places and ihe yetaiion-
ship therearning, so thet the hard siructure-aad be
made oampuntor ihe nunubar af tha progrant pronase.
ing sans oan he redunad.

When fou or minre vin-glaces are Int and the
angies OY ard 82 ahaert i ih) at Fig, 7 ava subetan-
Sally equal le eech other, Sie cule judgment means
76 muy cuipal a ludonienteseul fa capracentiag “any
ane of “OD and “ad* is OR

A mare diiaiied maui Axigemant oat ba ger
inveied bydesigaing the rauieludganent meaty Face
that & soures suifsblity judgment is made i sonsid-
aration of the map dake 73s.

For exumpfa whan heodr more vis-peces ae in-
pulang Uke angles O47 and G2 show in {)) of Pg. F are
mubstaniialy equalin each alien ike route hdgenent
mans TE calcglates the road distoans of cash yeate

astending from the current postion {aac position) 3
through ooch ingul vie-giaes name bs the destination
i od the fasis ofthe map dain Ts, and ane af the
yiaapises namins @hish provides the chacter travel
distanoe fs Aedgud ws being sultabhe.

Yo Nae casa, the sand distances af Bre cout axe
lending Iheough the Inont yie-piaes. mame io tes des
tinedion Mis calouiated when {tis satisfied thet the in
Sul piace dame is hosted al the cer position sida wih
respent ta fie destination M {nearer ie Shecer gasition
thac the destination i}, On dhe otfvar hand, the read
deience from the curmentpositian (oar pastion} te the
deatination M i calculated when ihe inpad game
name by farther awayframthe cvurant pasilar then
the destination ML .

The rate pedgment monte 7S. supniiee tie dino>
saecasi authame 8 with the pronuachetiors

dats of the place name aref the Rudgment result fa
yepraneniing that ihe subs containing fhe place name
is the optimurn ponte, whereby a voloe masange SOC
is aptlovurn® ay ther tke fo voiced from tbeRafgmentra~
sul cuipal aigens ©, and 8guide santenny having the
garg means is dinpiayed an the sores of tie drape
Mioglay davicn 8

When ths mag date Tee contains iniemation to
disnriinais suner highways, eh. are ganar hoods
iyooie another, the made bigiend mean Te may
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 fy be an &caleudaie the valineaoresnond
Rime which is palingied te be token andl tie car ar

fives al ihe destination, Srereby parking & monyY

detailed indgement containing the rauly bytormedd

 

 

 
 

 ina cased where annie pasging thraagh 2 supe
z

highwayorthe like te the testination gan beset by sa-
looting a raate ceanaining an iapulvie-aiacs or thedie
ihe direction af the Mace name for whieh the course
guide i requested), Reroute jugernent means 7S cat
oudaige the med dinanve afihe routs sonteiniag the
muperhighway of ite the ge. that the disianes ef an
ares in whinh a superhighway is usable fs nonvariad
in a half of the actual sisienes, for axampie, asd ihe
ceaurse suliabity iuvtomveet ig sede ore the beads af
the esteuisted raw? distance, Thereafter, Ik sutouhs
the Judgment yacull $a containing the tye bonne.
How of unad wads and aulpute fram the fudgment re
suk outoud mans 6 a guide mesaage of “A cuparhigh+
wey Js weatde Hf yen go is 2 direction. 8 ymies &
Heneral road, please go lo OG director? athe les.

Fig, 6 stiews snother ambudhment af a sulehiity
Rdgmant matted for the mute oxiending to ties dee-

 

  

The coures aullabilyjudgment method shawe it
Sig. 8 is affective tx:F

is the daatination Mis sat manusify ardor the case
fiers a function of aulonatinally setting & huts aa

janding io Hee dastination ja provided, Furthermong,
the somurate course guide cae be performed aven
shes Nie posdiies of an inet pisos. naan for the
auurse guide iefariher away Trans the civvent posite
ihan the destination,

e shenen fs ig} of Fig. 8) fhe. rants haigmant
means TH comparag.a fouls (PUM) extending framthe
osy puGition (curent positied 2 io ihe dastinetian AM
with e route (PUN) extending from ihe car postion
ioarent postions Jf fo ihe postion K.ofen ineut pisos
same lojuuge wtather (hare is 8 genniportion be-
tweens the rules (PUMG and PK) H iiere ig a oor
ier Dortin PAG, Bre mute ludoant means 78 oul
pate the judomert soult 8s enpresanting that seec-
Son of the pote axtvnding td tie Ingul place same ie
sulishle, and supplies audiblyor visibly a message of
“OO, “Plague go ta Ov directions” ay thee She thoough
ths Bigmentracwd spit means 8.

Whee plural pincs agmes ane Sipul and rspac
ve nates exfanding to iio teapective iad place
names have @ commen poriion with arauie extending
io the destination ae shows is ) of Pq. 6,He reais
iijgmant czens 76 opiouintas. the. dinkace af the

eomumen partion {PIDRCS) for avery nate, or pale
qmuisins the rats of fhe cowie partion to the rads
éxtaniing to the destination (ICP00M}, (PIO
APC avery cauta, and fidges the route fhe inped
pace Hedi} howing the common portion afarger dis.
ianesat Invger7ahie BS 8 Mare saltabls nuke.

Fagthermons, the mute jinigniant means. 78 syay
epinuitia the disteies af ths oominan portion and aul
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snaFarapuipet mecia &. WRK fhis messsge, BS

¥ |r suggested ip tae driver or Hue ike
that fds suilaite: af tite time io ge fo the dleeption of
the place name Ad alhougl fis sof colickfent with
the draniion & the daatination,

Fig. B shows a Rved anbadiment of a eufiablily
patgmont methad for the eoute extending ta the das
Hawiing.

he this matked, a choenble (fa) af Fig, O} or age.
sheood ({i3 of Flg, OF sras A which has a with (die+
jane} Wi comeseanding io thetiangih idistaness} LIM
pf a fine L comectiog the cureant pesitinn J acd the
dastination M is-get at Goth sides of the tine L. Hoa

gia neemingal for tes course guide existe In the
aren A. a roule extending to the ingut pleos neais

Naedon M, so tis 6 course guide (navigation ie@.dh
Bevigied fram w directinn toward ike

3, tee whinst portion in the aoe. Ajs sek geoayfoam thes
destination af a distanme of one-dhied af the length

idistanee} LIM afte Hae L.
inthis marines ike oourse sulle bidity Indameant is

pacformed with ne mag date Fea, arid Thus the fudge
mont arn sesparieecas by performed fore chevtli,
in adiition, a paralesibin cange of via-piaces, ain. bs
ipiiad JA acconiance with the digianes ta The dastin-

ation B50 that @ 3s avolded it inks a hing miundabout
AWRY,

ln Gopolg. 8, Vis asaumad thal the plans dames
at big cling ar impertant pastions of transportation
axist around (eraway fronorin the asighberhood of}
the destinalion, anda place naniowhish is hiesiad
swithis an ares B having evading of R foorn the deatin-
aon M ia idoedt as “sulteble’, hy the maatiods af i}
and {iofSig, 8. as fhe car appronction fo the destic:
ation, the area parsingthe “subsbie" Adamant
neqhower, Therefore, fhere acnun ¢ cease whane "NO

 

 

ame i Input Mesweer, by setting he areaB
ia destination M atthe ember then, the car

nawgeiad into he ares having the pradies
 

fs. id} of Fig. 9, an eran 8 having the daatingtion
Moab the canter Themaf anc ae ege¢-shaged area A

howe whiny goytien is set ab the var position} skis
inusrio tha car postion J) ace combined with aack
aiher io sete goual-shaped ans oa whole Adcard-
fagiy, even whan the oar fs ested af ihe gurrant pas-
Hien and apsroacies in ins dentination Af, ihe fre~
quayaf the massage NO"reducad.

Fig, 10 ip & block diagram shawing anciher ar.
budiment of The navigation cacinler,
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 roller 207 of this embodiment dis~

< UE Boston af the Input. place came. on the
agra al iis image display devine 9 en that the refe-
nehip helweah Mie pasiion of thie plage came and

the dectinalion oan Sa-cgongnized, whereby the driver
and pacssnigers sunhrak a passenger atthe assiniagt
divers saallar the fike nan check tha route by sAaing
ihe digplayad mag.

When the position date 73s ofa place name auch
us ayeplage or the Uke js gupalind feothe gronan
oletiodposition pranaging imeane TS, te suite paleo
ment moan S07 guppies @ oourar guide mag mule.

 

 

matic ecieciion means 102 with the postion date
PO2tR WIRMORD) af ths cer position J, the deatinatios
Mand the via-place or thefhe R.

Ths road guide mes aulumaile saleciion msans
HR has range data of sack sectionsl wap avery te-
dumed soale such ac a detailed ares, 2 middie araa,
a broad arcs, ofs., aww2 Hirst searches suck a mas ee

contains affaf ihe car postion J, one or glural vis-glac
88, Gis, Nand tie destination M. if thene is Be snap
soncerned, HE supolies ihe mag indiontios date fige
indioating Une map inthe dada base accuse mean 24
io fend out fhe data of the sormspancding gagignal
man Tran: the siad man data base 3,

ff thre is nd gertionat map containing of the car
position J, ihe dediinalon Mo and the vieeslanss,
gic,§, demas guide yep sulordatic selection means
TOS aparches a sectional map canteining the canrest
poolticd J and at fsant one varplace KR, ora sectlonal
shage coniainieg the cucrant position J and die destin
ation M. Wiha salacied mee docs ant contain the dese
lination M, ihe oad guide mag sutumatic selection
freane TOs cutsuls iviummation presenting the fact
inthe route kadgmiont mmane O04, and ifdere is a via~
place wink is aot contained by the selected mary, the
aged guide map sutamatic cefeciion manne (2 guts
fais inforestion Tigo on the vi
Jucunont wessrhs 404.

Hthere is & Sentinal mag cecdabing the cor pac.
Hon J, the dastivation M and at the Inpat vic-placag,
eic., A, dine rouis judgement means Hit supplies the
posiion dais {09d tharof (MDKO) five guilds bvfar
mation gonaegiing mmans HN. Oa fie basis of each
pasion dais 201s (MND) the guide: inkematian
Hanaung mens TUS ganas knee dais for dix
phayiig ciak MM Ridigating tis destastion position
add a park MN indloating the paniios of pach of the
inpulsie-pinces, ete, ai ihe corrsapanding positions,
and qaneraios images date of Haas Lat sd LX ehich
connect the cay posiier merck Mu based on the cay
position diate Ss and the tespactivg marks MM, AD.
Theraaltes, Hsuppiias tie ganenatad image date 135
jor ihe goad guide te the image synthesker 78,
Through this operation, (he saad guide information ia
Siepigpad on he sowen ahthe Grade dianlay davica
S while cupeypeaad a the nda mien,
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  places sre dinplayad of ie sane tere

af Pig. 11 MM mprasents a.mark ndicatlag fhe gos-
Rog of tha destinstien M, MRdfo MRS (Min) nears~
seni marks indicating the soaliions ofthe respective
input vieplaces Kt to RS fen), MS representa amen
indicating the velicte pasion, LM rocrasenta a ling
someting Hae vehicle position wid the deatinaton,
and LEG in LAS {Lin} roonsent fees connecting the
respenive vis-places, vfc., fo Hie eahiche saaitian, re.
apactivety,

Ths sauteheiginent moans 109 judges 3. quitabla
vaule ad the basis ofthekajgmentimatiods showsin
Figs, ¥ to 9 and outguts the hidgment menuli dy to the
Rrdgmant seaultoutgad means 108 i9 outgel the fudge
ment result iy thes fown of a wolis message while sian.
autpaiting fo fie guide infanralion qenerating means
She posites dale 1636 af ibe vie-place or the Uke
which is indged In be xuliahle.

Theneatiey, the guide Bvoomation genacasting
fasaes WS dingisys Gertie Lt extending trod the
yohicis pasillad ip the destination, thetine axtanding
frat the vahicie pusition ty ihe vie-pisee ay tes Uke
which i¢dudaad fobs sultuble {in this ombadliaant,
Hme ee), and ihe Hnes extending Tram ihe vahlols
position t the ather via-phaces {5 thle ambedbyest,
Hnes CHG, LRG} with diferent Nae types dthicknass af
ine, tre bind af tne such ae solid law, 8 chalet tas,
sind of diferent dianisy coiers a0 that these fines. ans
discriminaiia from ore anoles,

Tharefors, when the orivar or the passenger bp
puis one or plueal pines nace wirithen on a oged sigs
ac the like inte the cac maigation ayster: 1, ¢sulinhle
routes Aidinetad with 6 woloe massage, and 8 soad
may conisining the destinations and the input place
aaHae) is sapridunsd and displayed on the sereen
Swatiie image tipleycaving &. in ONs casa, tip pos
Mons af ihe deinatins asd the input vie-plase
nameg, the -vahine positicn and the figs aagaeeting
the vahinis paciilat to these pogiions aes disslaged
on amas in aah 6 wary as fo be wasdyvisibip, sp thal
the route can bea checked aelng the map disney In
combination,

Wheo any map which contains the positions ofa
glace nares carving ge targets far the route fudge
ment canacd be calacied, the route dadgrnent meany
qt suppting tha. guids Infonmation genceking mean
408 wilh pluce-seme dehy on the postloaw of the
plans nameswhich cannot bs displayedora galncted
map, and date JOM on the direction extanding from
the vebigia gosiion ig cack of the peaiions af theus
since neon ard the dishaice ine straight fae ox
taruiing from fhe vohigs position t each of the posh
Herz.

Uaencepiion af these date 1678, ihe guide in-
formation genasslng means 1S displays an arrow
axiendiag framihe veahine position tothe dastineiion
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guide, information Moor+ thedestfeantJon whisk iad
ales the pice nsine ctthe destination and the dis.

iestion atashe arrow sie. ard for

 

at 

  ames 2ate the Eietsneea heestwine sees,
When the yoole Raigment rimans 11 hedges the

adurse suilablilty cn tie basis offin route tothe tinsSnatiaan aeshowe titi, 8, tha. quiteinformation gan
SR anaes kite on S  grating means TO may geners

rude axlaning frome tie dasination and fhe input

sfe-place ay Hes ikete disple¥ the rome on the map.Furthecmers, in Fig, 90, the Raligneat result ak
out meune Jor Wnaghe and disalaying the poute Radge
ronal agsnil is constructed by the ousInfoonation
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Henhis dianay apparatus iy disalaying desired ifgreng~

: fon in a cigsired form.

 

PRION ART

With dhe. increasing uvitiinal sophistication of
phiniesin seoant yours, is Gecoming byeirteal front
stkasmaire of human Interlane ae safety is disnday tela
Maio naepsary fer aswing of a vehicie ng macy
thal ihe driver gan age eacily

As iy suuir 8 lechnology, fer @unyeds, « display
winedia & disclose? in depanese Patent Laine
Pultingtion Ne. Het 7.96)? ivhich information about

various state ip saactivelyshown id a ihrsa-pertition
displayares on a Hal Hagerecaving Seraaen,

However, tie shave prior arf has-a proed that
altiough varioug. Some of iormaatios ara seleciivaly
shown, fuoms of disoiay of derant Nenw of infarmation
ans unionheoauss the dismay area ia Nsvied,

ifconsidenstion is siarked wit disnlay of infannation
while « vehicle ic ranning, dhe kind af idanration he
driver raguigs natwally diters: wih. the sonditior: if
which the vehicle ia running, aod ever with te sama
vad of bvormaion, the degree af ifonnaiion impor

vice: vaviog with the condition in which the velige is

vueing, More sgeniicaly, while the vehicie bs cunning
my a shaight road gesed infarmation is relatively inner
fant, bol ae the vahicks ds Sogemaching an iersectory,
information coxceming whether the ughicle should hax
ist os ight or information about the amblont condition
assumes an inersasing inworkancs caver soged itera.
HonAs decorhed, since ting breaianes af information
that the driver requiees changes continanusly (achapy
abrugiy) 4 has been imposible under tie anllpen pak
tore of Giaplay tp agtly are! senurely provide the ddupy
sR iefeemation whose kaonchanges wih the
vetinx sunning condioms.

 

 2
Be

 

An abject of ihe prasert invention is tp paodde 8
display sageswhich can agty display Miprmation
atsoraing 4G the sumning conmiiiinn of 4 vehicie ts
securely Aad readily supply inlocmation rudy neceseacy
io the chiver ar Uke orann,

Yo auhiews the above obec, in ore oie of the
or, the information disney agearatas tes vehicigs

coogiises defection mains for ddtectingy tha nuneing
condition, mactiry mages der siodng Information to digs
play Gareppading fo caspeciiva furs %
diherent§ degrees of iymurance af infrandin

 

 

ae

%@

tyoS

WW

4ha

: ERG TTT G06 As 2

migans for digglaying ionmalion, and cunkolmmans fer
reading. Sisglay rformadon soraporsiing ts ihe
Selected cumming cocdiian as well the dagred of
importanne of dhe displsyIsformagon acd dinglayingtie

Olaay nf&xamaging Ix a display area aonuding te. ae
weighted dagmie ofigattariaes, The cundiag pondifeng
hehe detected Innis, ke ecampla, a shadaht canning
nondHinn, p hakeard muneing eunnition, a eumiing pom
Bling duet ialore ae tetersention, ateina backvanel gene
ping cereiiten, infcemation shawl the coniiion Behind
the vehicds Ras 8 cplsBaely bigh dnportanoa, widie is &
senight runing oondition, saad informfion hag @ cals
Avely high imporlance and jue) belbre ac btemecton
leiemation abou fing leit or sight heacoras ratetively
important, As described, sinos the byperiarice of iefeee
tation fers. wih dhe nunccorkdiions, aeomsoery
information cact ba aenwaly auggisd io ihe diver ef
leiporiard infrmation is disgleyse! promiantie.

in smother fore af tie ieninn, ths iqionmation ais.
geey eomtaratus for vehichas cargiises dafeotio anne
for Gelegting the sunwiing oondiion, Memory means iy
shoving fiems of infanmation ie disgigy correspandicg fo
fegpactive running sorifions and diferent innagraes ot
imgeriaage of these ems, diaalay miaans fe nlinpiaying
indenation, gad cuphal means for reading the feat of
disolay Information coraeponding fo the datectad run
mag cuaiion and tha cagrer of imporknnse of the Hera

isplay bYormabon from die mrendony sigane and dis-
giaying Eye Bem of cielay Information ft dhe dignlay
mous olving prominence agcorting ta tha dagras of
immoriancs, Quiy Hecessary fvforenfins weld he sun-

euriver in antes iy make aflantivs use at ihe
e

ss
BS

 

y
Bsoy

 
of ivovemaiios with @ solatively low brigariwios. The
amount af inforrion bs set ae fofleass, Whert the wayis

fUnKEnG otraight, larger mricunl af spect ifernation ia
lie? Wier the der is manning in reverse, & lanay

amount of iformiation aboul.conditions hahingd 8acar

Supplies. Who ihe our is apspaching an infersgotion,
8 igrger arinuntot infiecnalien abut the intersection
gondtion is sappdeet,

in yotacather deen of fie dawention, (he informadion
dienlay agearatuy tv welidies sompriaes detection
mens for deteing ike quudting comditign; memory
eaeans fer sioving Rems.af infeneaiion ta display corres
seunding ao respective tumning condita, different
agrees: of Saeertanes of the Rens cf nformation arnt
ariawelte intel arsountofinformadon, digalay meats
foe dinpinying iafanmation, ane conta) eaeans for tead
ing te Hem.ad dinphey isorenifion cormesgeding te fia
Setectad ninding condiies, the dagese olinporiance af
the. Hani of digpley iformeateet, and: the allowable
Serount of iviocimation leony the emmy means and gis
playing She disniay Inforeneien fem in a dingisy anos
Aocowting iO is degreof lmportanos within whe ahowse
bie anncunt of Inferanyinn inthe shesiey sans. Sy cane
ning coriion in whish the drive gsi pay atentiag fo
ihe arrenment arsund tie vahicls, lame amount of
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Information afinuid el $8 sown onthe diggigs There.
fore, by setting an aiimwaike aminaof iivmaiig:
acconting #2 ie runing ceiiion, dhe diver san he
provided] withonly necehesy inition, § hase where
glarge slinwable amount af infcemation gas be net be,
for sramala, shen tie vobiokg 2 at solsneistl. Aaaoe
where & small allowable acinnnt of ilarmation aut hes
Sefgs whet ihe wahicds ip going hatlevand, jer example,

 

Fig. 3 Jae Blackdiagof the display apgeivs
soouding io an emiociment of the preset inven:
Son: .
Pig. Sip a iabls of dale stored in the cisneryof fe
display acparatue chown in Fig. 3
Rig. 3 38 an operation foweharl of the disglay apes
yates abownje Figg ts
Fi. 2Sw aoreen image on the dienisy when the
driver ertars a vehighs:

Fig, 88 8 gore
Snatian ig sets

Fig. 6 ie a eerean imege oy fe dionlay whan tha
shit castionis sal in averse GY)
Phy, FS R sorean image on te chegtay alter the shit
sosition: IS Set in A:

y. Sis 8 sonsan image on tie dining aker tha ght
Hoyt Is set in 2 Einwayy

Rg, Sig 8 sengen nage an the diipley when ois

wee
‘ Ga

a&
eygae

a
a  
 vahicit ip nai ona ganers! sutomeddla soa

twilhoul route guike}:
Fig. TOA is. 8 eoreen Ieee on ihe dignlay wharnnar

 

ning Shaleht while fallowing 6 ponies Quidet
Fig. 108 is 6 sarees haga on the dish
fing ate point ABE wi Setore act Inierseat
infasing 8 nuute guider
Fig, TNS is B pereerimeqe on tha diaplaywhearun-
ning a8 paint SOop betoes act infarsection while
iolening 8 cauie guide
Fig, Tie streen image on the display af an inker
sanfion where the dihak gamed det a clear visu
aheach

Fig. h2 3S aves Frage on the displaywhen a
WETRING MASA IB recelved fromaWalic atlarme-
#on corinuningiion spetery
Fig, 19 ip a sored image at the disnlaywhen tone
ning aiaight ont a highiegy;
Fig. 12 is. a screen image.on the dicglay whee ager
88ng the radio have: while Peveting ong Highway:
Pig. 1815-soreart image on the digphay whan walle
inlrmetien & socebrest Tran 8 allie infarnetion

Somymucigation syste;
Fig. $8 is @ sereen immece an tre display whey
changing « laces while Ravellng ona higiaway;
Fig. ¥? ie @ sereart dmage un ihe diewtay whe sus-
agin adease ingr
Fit. YS OR Sovsen dmagy on the dat
AGO awitnh is igmed at whtle tha vehi

Randal, and

 aT
Oe WHS
 

 

 
 

whan the
fg 8 SER

on tringaccn ihe disgiay whens das

ae

aS

Fig. 19 & & screen image ar the dismay setien the
iundion Kay i aammovad.

  
NTN 

An ombadment of the graseat invention it de
assorted wih relercics fo the atcarganying creaw-

Pip. 12 beak dlagrent of this anhodimant, The
insirumant pana of the wabinie ts doves bya wide cis
Slay serean 10 (ISS mre FOO nee) which i ned core
Yentorad fired indicator, This diggiay aay be a dad
Orysint display or @ GAT The aide display 29 i& non
pooled thnaugl: an hnage pianessny 72, geohahty inchs
ing VRAMS, to an iftematon penoeenor 16 ler aditing
inieraaiion Sr ciglax The frase processor 76
insides a OPU for spacified arthrantic aperations, a
ROMS somaheng 6 prandesing peogram i be danced
faier, un PCP interfsaa. Tie. diag prosesser 79
Seas @ yRemidry 74 containing edemation fe dis

 

play scoouing to ine ramming comiilion arnt degraas of
ipportanne of Inbrmation and decives which informa.
Hor lo vlogiky, te shee of dlenlay area, gent fhe aunt
ai Biormaiion ( display: The inleemation gragessar 78
yegelves various bfumnatiog Rams tron @ navigation
SYSSe, a baile inivemalion mmmicatod synteny
#8, 8 monior gyslant 28, A Sarwar qysiert 28, and «
Giagnesis. ayaler: 40; datiges ths yuaring comition;
ary? picks Oui add quipts neoesayyinfeemation to the
Page processor 1S. Since same Inforeaiion shoudd
praterably be giver in Suund Gan shnen, ie exampis),
fhe Informations pramsaser 16 cutpets such audio. taigr-
imalion from a speaker 20 through @ soure! processor
Vi

 

The suigafion system £2 incisies 8 poalion
daieciing syste Such as a OFS device, 8 man debe
shamery such 3p @ GD-ROM and @ route search gyn
jon. When tke route guéie is ised) Bye poshign of ihe
sahinie and a cecemmenciad route. sheng with mag dete
Sy6 sumalied, to the Informufion pranessor 16. The basic
iefonmedion conusanication sytem24 Inches Sonnin-
dination sieaae for nexlicmeains OF Oplost trowey can
muniostiors with byvormation aantere draugh Beacons
fexdalled adocig the road, and obtains and suafiss the
shad. comdifions inching Inlorenaiion about cacupston
yr nochiente te the informagor prouesser 1. The can
ier sysien 28 inciudks monitom: such as & back monion
et Viewing the seria Geter the vahleia, correc mank
jars for viewing fhe faft arct dght ekles and an infrared
soniior for picking un te some in drat of the vehicle,
“Fils moniter syatem supedias dages to tis informediion
cenaanor 16. The seviser syst28 detente tia ruri-
Hing Bpead oy the engine sotaling suacd of the vehisis,
fuel faved, water tamiperature, SINE postion, vale, fag,
ain and cunalies date fo ts information erosessar HY,
‘The disqnasis aystent OO. makes decides the battery
woltuge, ci fowall ain ace aseuate: arf supgies is
idlormavion te the ierrmadion gracessur 18,
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Gnefer the shove .acangement, the Jokemadtion
prncededr U8 dacitias inurmation te disclay peonrding
io tie runging conditions. eref dianays information i7 8
dipiay dred Qn ay amount of itiarmiaion geaeding ie
the degres. of dvormatiog imporignca. The foiteving
promeccad wil now De deere, Showing axarys fury
ning candiianss,

Fig, 2 cheno fares of inrmartion for reggantive care
Ring oonditiens and degrees of Misi iymeriance which
aye Stored in Hae mamory 2S. The ninaing conditions
isslada:

 

(t} “The driver oriers & vehicle arxi the key is
inserted Intiine ignition aviich.”
{2} “Thea shill lever is fixed Bs 8."
{9} “The caris aunring straight while ihe
is Un opermiian
{4} “The car ip yunning af & point YOO mm alors an
infersection.”

iS) “Rie cer ie yay
infersanntion.”

£8} “She car ip at an intersection whare the sriver
ramnot gefsclear view ahead.”
GF “Thess is a pnasibitty thal a pedestrian wil enter
the veut while dhe car fy nuaning atraight.*
{8} “The cards Raning sieight ons Nohwag”

pute guide

ing aia palsd S09. m balore an

; inthe caseof tt), dhedams al inionnationte dignlay
are disgnosis, wareing, shih poeiten, hued level, ard
temperatunm, The alkavahle srcunt of inkematian hat
oar he digglayadae ilies, Hithediaglay copedalityof
the shgNey 10 is setai POD, Se Srroudt-af indonnation
ose be shown ie dhoaldiver or dhe cry by consistant hy

® 100%, Tals & berswic while the velicie Ip ata

aianestll, he diver can cancentate bis atfaniion apn
the cisplay 10 and therefacs fall sigpiny is pumetite, The
ahr af pdevity of information is. diagnosis, ween,
fu, fuel and fermpersiova The ratio of display area is

2S for cath Hho of infarmnation. Inthe cageof (2), the
Hens of detiosmation fo cispiny ane teek sponitos, shi,
dael are lempersin's, The alloeabls annent of inforer-
Hen ie 20%. dformahtes i loited 5 2056 berause when

inaveting in reverse, the driver rauet canting cundiions
inthe seer of the vehicle and cannot watch tie display
pivpely oo Hip necessary 83 reducethe arigunt of indor-
mation diepliyed, The oxter af priedhy is Bach mechan,
shih, fuel oral eameralues and the ratio of dignlay ares
fe BS, SG, FONG ard TOR, fy that cider. This rate is
mad on ihe tact fal while mavaling in ravers, bxfor.

malian about ihe cercRicn al the rear of fre vehicleis

moat inportant in the case of 8), the hems af itignme.
Yon te digdlay are cyute guide wih ihe arrow mare,
speed, hid anid ternmeratune, aoe ae the veligtenuns
ang, he allowable ginqure al informaiion is thvtted te
40%, The onder of prloriy af formation 5 youte guide
WHA ero mak, speed, ireland lomporatuce and the
afin at diggtay arcs is G08, RP, TOM ard 1088Jn Saat
wder, Although mate guilds with amow mec hag baer
giveHe Bighest psority, the soto of display ama for

hoSEer oe
ae

3ge  
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ra
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et

soneo ic iergest because soute quiie.caia be glenn iO
the diver with 8 site anne yaark which poounies &
very amnall gree. in the case of {4}, Sie Hams of ifgnnie-
Ron in display, the ahauble amount af information ard
Si antesof prioniy aes fie seems as in (3)bul the ratio
of gay arsa is dilarant ah 40%, 40a HSS ant
303. Mate Speaiically, ihe digglay area forroute guide
wht arrow raurk is Incneaeed while the diagiay grag tor
spew! ip radacad because, as the vehicle anpreachas
atinigrgention, tho dyporlance al informations abou! the
inlersection ineraases and sore information about the

inlewectionis cisolayedt with a aresiercingiay area, bya
var mie 8s decenberl reganiing the cgay of {3},
, £7) art £8), dhe Bens af information, the alowatte

 
 

ammount of bviermatinn, da aer af priurily and the rato
af display aia ane deciied aod stored in nemo, The
ftornieuy gracaueer 16 Qooesbes the gasiory Fe Gone
ssining puch a table os Us to raad tie Rems of bem.
Sen sorreqgoonding te fre cuayant renning condition, ane

;

 

dkpleys intormation with @ qpeciied retin of disntay
HOA.

Fig. S55 a pranean foweltart of the information aroc-
ascar $8. Thainiormahons praneasanr 18 recognizes ihe
aufrert eiing gander using infernatian fom. the
Havigalion aysiem 2 ant ihe senaar ayaient 2B, and

  

 
aioaaaes the meenyy 14. The intonnaiion peomepor 16
 
aliaacite amount af brates sevonding fa He se
fing oondition (S107, oxi alan decides tie priority he
ogres of importance) af tha raccantive Henig of iifor-
inavion (DiOs). The prog i, io Dasyere spentic, the
ander of priorityane tie ralie of displayarea. A decision
Ssontieis wheather the deorohintGrmation wih the highest
ndority has a display area atin. ai greaier fray SOS
{S708}. In the cass of {2} doy cana, sinos the celia of
the back mecitier wilh the fins priceiiy is BOS, dhe cosult
atthe above niacision is FES. in the oase chia}, the rade
oftha infersacting guide etfs ihe test orhoty is 4G, the
tecult af the decision is WD. Bide sede of an: ert of

information with the fret pricy is larger than SG, 2
decision is raade # the malio af the Kem of Infermatian

with the cocomd priaky& laeger thas 85% (Ona), ithe
yatia of the peourciasority Horm fe boss thay 25%, is
other sees, Hf Sve fratorioniiy fans ig far pore ipgaorianl
Sasthe otherHans, the fivsigviediy Remaf infarmation
ig Hinpinyed ia 3 large aaa eat the canfer of the display
28, acd conseaquaniy the ather Racie af bvormationses

syed acocading t thet natios ansund ihe frstprior
ay Ram (87G8). H the ceacanoriany Hem of intarmation
han ach ayaa rade af larger deen 238M,the fret: are gece
orbpriodly hems are dieniayed anuudling te thely rallies
on ihe jaf avai dhe right sides of the dianley 10 (810)
Tha Rehpeeriy Kew chouk? pesfonatly tee displayed ott
the sike chaser do the diwa's saat.

Chy tine offer Rec’, of Bre Sesiielodty Remhas 8e
S708 iatin of fecs thas SS, 8 decision ip made whalher

ths preg afie of ghis Snseacioey Henn ix baogey thaa BSS.
{Stok}, Hse. a decitac: is made Pike sacond-priorky
Rem sige has an eres ratio of larger than SOS {S1Os). HF
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the first arc! second othiety Seen both have an ares

ttle of larger than 255. Ueey ace displayed in a large
waa orb tes ieasd the dgit sites af ihe display 78
(SiOS}. Fe diet ad aeound priprky Rens Hoth haw
a} Bteg mein of iese thes 22%, they ace olsplsyed
wocarding fo hele nating in an ordinary pintire. compass

{30}. Theagh aot Wuetated, when operation or
Spitonmation b sugpied singly ign any of hs

teogcf te oe
ohacon:

infirmation dupedimposed. afthe sereertage.

Rythe prosess we dancribery,the Informulian prac-
essa 78. dinplays various fems of informaiion by sulte.
ity changing thar digniay areas, Exampier are showsin
the folimving.

Fig. 4 shows ar exaninie of screen mege of 4),
dhad io, whet the driver gale inte a vahiche anc puts tine
angine keyinthe starter ouiteh, The fretguioriy dem a

arel the sspondpelavdy Rem of warning both
Rove a dicpiny evae of fess than 28a,ay are shinee it
zimost ahual dignlay argues ian archery pickets oom-
postion, in Fig, 4, csferance mummend FT denties year
ing etant ihe seat bell anal ihe opendlose comilion of
oor, Toe denoies cisonacia: 14 dsmotes SGcosh
Hor TOS denotes fuel and 108 denotes teripanatuns.

Fig, B shows § obseowhens the driver stoge the oar
an sete a Gemtinafion. The screen shows 8 destination
agting map S10 and « speadninater {WS i phice of
waning 302, The caxination setting map iG ie sup
plied irons the Navigallan sysinn 22. The dielay ares
saos of te dentinaiinn aeffing map and the spaeciame>
fer ane neepaciively set ia be more than 85%, ard are
displayed on the lett ad the right shies on the dieglay
a,

Fig, & shows @ case where the shit lever is shified
sor fie P Goarhingy} position to the Fy drevanc} postinn,
in ibis wane, whee recehang svormedon fran ihe sensor
eysters ES thal the shill lever has Dede evad fom F fo
the ivfaimetiog peimessr TA dinnisys the steht ps
fon Infermatiag TG8 aupeyiigased at the canter af the
cdliselay YO: Fromiis, fhe driver can easily moogtize
thal dhe ohlavahee baer shied ip the A pacitian,

Fig. F shoes the condition thal the shBt lover has
henSet at ihe M pushion namely cies (2) The back
migoiior faage. Tis as the fiehostaiy nlonmation, diet
is, fie imsge of the scene to the rear of fe vehicle aay

  

 

 

 

 
nition fp the

for fim to
iiege, Sie ofiver ore aasily. geaay the¢
rear al ihe vebleia, mahaposs
smmcnhity Gerke up,

Aig. 8 chawe a case where the driver ouie the shit
lever in dhe D fanvel postion and is pragaing fa drive.
The spaciometer 112 Is shown in a large area at the
gentat of hedisplay 10. Note inet the spesd scala is
graduated in 2) atblenals ug fo HAD awh,

Pig, & steaee & cane whore ihe car has begun
ation with the shill lever pus tet fhe D ponition, As the
aoueleraiar gadal is depressed, fhe angina roiating
spot ingragess, a ihat ihe dachumeter TH is shown

 

 
$
 

x

3B

ae

38

@

ass

in almost the aan. diaway area as the apeeceinater
VIS. Hox Geckion 6

 
 sade bom Idoomadian from ire

navigation system thet the veliche hy canning ah 8 GAN»
en aptornetdis rood) the ameeiamater sale is
changed to a maxtnuny ad 308 indy aned the yegien? 393
othe squad mil of $8 kavh apasarsin hes,

Fig. 2) shoves an axamle of cigalay whan the welt:
Sie Ts running whie infmeing Ihe mute quite. Fig. TA
hows a display screen while running etaightiv ietich

Degurnee mork 178 6 shower o9 the bet and ihe soeads
meter is shown On theright side of the dieglay aorees
ig, “Pho disolay ares eatin of ihe areay mak 0 the
spendoraer ig GR by AR. Route guide infrmatiod
“sihadght die § kev fom ihe navigation spetem 22 fs
shows above the avow mane Fig. 108 shows a digging
seman whet ie vetticta Is FOO webature ae iterseoiion,
fi wkics fhe arrow guile and the speadameler are
showFee in Pig. 168,fut the argsratio ie 4fo A088,
Weve apéeiically tha area of fhe arraw guile is
incraseed, while fie area of the sooecdeeneter i¢
tiocreasael The Seoken Snes abow Se changes of the
display areas. Ateve ihe srraw guide, there js a quite
message “YOU mr to Yarnaatte-che’, byadditian, there ie
& foravight araw guide im indicate that the vehicls
shang fos de the sight at ites Iniersectian. Fig. 160
thaws & diggiay aqreey whan the vehicle ie UR mi
bolore an infersaction, in which the Rema af bvormation

are TRE arrow grids acd the speedometer as in Ee
shove too digplay Images, bul the disptay ares mato iy
Ree ey, ee other words, tie. ared al thosacrow guide
is farther becraseed, while ihe areas of he epescinaler
is. furtiiey decrencedl, (The broken dives show Now the
afors charges} As the dlanlay sraa of tha speatosialer
Secramses, The amount af ishorefion is changed &
shaw oniy tha musyant sneed 2G Anvil). On ine otfeer
hare, tis arrow guia changes fo a tiseclimensionat
yrage dieglay if give a starpessopic repransniadon of
the comition nee ie infersectian Note thal Thrae-

dinersional image dais is suoplied fers he navigation
systent, Ag dence, while the game Remal informa.
Hor arg dinplayedl, the dieglay areas aexd the aniats oF
Byigimation are vaviad seqentigly scoonding io caNy
conditions, in other word, the diealay soraan changes
mocerding to runing cosdiigns to enatie tie dover io
easily sed and uaclessiod Ge sigplay career and
oitehy mesaded! information. in Fig. 38, fhe mite of eup-

fy of information was charges? af 700 m anc Qhay
baiore the imerenciion, bul fis aise possible te cums
milly change the diggay ampes at avery TG sy fer
gragle.

Fig. ft shows & disolay soreen wher the wehiche is
paseing an iniersantion whare fi dificuh te see fer
ahead. The bvirmatian gracessar 18, whieh cieieets
through ravigaiot sytem cata Met the onticle, bas
me to such act inierpaction, cisnlays the tek ana dight
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& FOR WARNING DEVIATION FROM LANE

 

a

TH ibe es) Ttme ua

PROBLEMTO BE SOLVED: To provide a devine for warning
deviation fram a lans which accurately discriminates ths
deviation of a vehicle from the lane and warmthe driver ofihe

vobinie of the deviation by storing the coordinaie dala train of
ay

road markers and, al [he same time, using self-cantainad  ot

neias ow nti nes aeee oe eo R

navigation. =e *ae ve
f OLUTION: A devinefor warring cevistian from a laneis Ss,

“provided with a vehicie gosition eatimating section 14 which
estimates the locatian of a vehicle by self-containednavigation,
@ road marker man memory 15 which stores ihe conrtinate
data train af roa markers, a deviation detecting section 19
which detects the deviation of the vehicle dram ive lane by
fuding the deviation éa} of the vehicis from a rosd marker
arsancing fine by proiecting the location of fhe vehinia upon the
arranging fine and comparing the deviation ta) with a trreshoid dO, and a deviation warning sectian
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CHAIRS

Claim &}

iCdain 1] &y laying « road marker on a road and detecting thie raad marker A car

incation oresusigtian means to detect ihe gan from the road marker ofa car and fa

warn of deviation from alane and te be equipment and to preaume the locathas of a

car with autonomous sawieation, Oy prejecting the road siarker map memary which

   

nrenioriged a rad markers cooninate date train, and the lecation af a car an Rhine

whore a road marker ¢tands in a Snes Ho asks dor Mee gap d from Rhine of a car, and is a

threshold dQ about this aap d. Lane deviation warnkia device characterized by having 3

deviation detection meana te detect lane deviation by comaaring, and a deviation

warning Nieans.

iClaim 2] WHh a marker apoearance means ty detect a road marker, and the road

marker detectad by the marker angearance means Carry out matching with the road

tiarker memorized by coordinate data sigsurry, and 2 fhased on the jecation of the

gay presugied by the car location presasistion oeans. By Comimeting @ road marker’s
aatiniated po“ition detected by sali marker appearance nieang, and comparing this
raad marker’s estimated pusitien with s read marker’s coardinate data memorized hy

pordinate data memary The lane deviation warning devices accarding to claim |

characterized by having further a jncatian amendment means te amend the lacatian of

the carpresumed by autononious agvigation.

iSiabe 3} Said fhreshald dO The following @} ~ Gi) Lane deviation warning devices

according to claim T characterized by beine what sat up in accordance with the

erfferia of either or theses combivatinn.,

ia} When the width of face of 9 car is wide, Hig « PNresheld dQ. it is made emall.

és} When lane whith is narrow, ‘ in a threshold dO. i is made 3 adhich When the yaw angie phi which is a difterence with the dirantinn of Rhine where the

tranall diraction of a car ard fhe magnetic nal are located in a Nie is large. His a

threshold dQ. ibis made small.

id}the distance fram the white Hine which species a lane fo a guard rail ora side

attachnient wall is short, a threshold dD wih be made small,

“RnkettaeNAPTPNPRANAPYPRSAELAPNAASAARARRAN

fYranstation dane.)
 ANN RAATALAARIVAIIASAMYRVSPAABERRN
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wrt
DETAILED DESCRIP TION

ceneaernetanenaNAAAARRA ue

(Hefalied Descrigntion of the levention]

foot]

Wield of the Invention] This invention lays a read marker on a road, and relates ta the

inne dawation warning device which detacts the gan from Hie raad marker sf 4 carand

warns of deviation froma lane by detecting this read marker.

feGEs]

fOescripten of the Pricr Art] The unattended operation system which adopts the

distance between two cars with the Inne location af acar, wideaege. a rate, aceeieration,

ami the other car ate. ag information, if warns a driver, er generates the command of

the brakes operation of a car, accelerater actuation, steering achiation, etc. and tells

a drhing device based on thls infermatinn by the cammunigation fink with a road and a

ar ay the comnpiunication link wilh 4 car and & car is known.

i003! ig such aunattended operation system, & &portant te receenize correctly
which part Ghe canter, the befi, or nehtict Inclnations ofa lane} ofa lane the mileage

{relative mileags froma gysdedermined reference point} of a car and 4 car are running

which lane efa road, or i hax net separated fram fhe lane or is rusning, whether ff is

running etraichtiy aleng the lane, or ft ib croscing aciant.

iod04] Alweough the technique of kedging a transit Ipcaton by ehotsing and carrying

out the image recegnition of ikea condiivn of a road through amounted camera was

proposed in the former Gor exwunple, refer to JP ,?-77481,4), since 2 camera and an

image Orocegsing eysiems were aaaded and a Aniement alearithm became conisicated,

equinment which can racegnize 4 transit lacation more cinvgiy was dasirad. Then, the

system whith detects the mileage afa car and the varintign rate of the longitudinal!

rection of a car bodyds pranased by ambedding a magnetic nail along the direction af

a road an a path road surface, and detecting Is magnetic sal with the

mapnetomeiric sengar formed & tre car body Geatember 13, 1994 U5. Path Ne.

HAA) 456 and May 14, 1982 PCT infernatonal gublic presentation WO 9208178 refer

ge number)

[8005] Furthermore, a magnetic tane is stuck os a road and the system which detects
he location of a.car using the fleld produced fran a magnetic tage is alse proposed.

These fagnetic naib, a meegnetc lane, gic. cresuppese that the fachity farmed in ihe

road ila named a "road marker” penerically, in order te defect the transit location ofa

ear, The car carrying an unatendsd operation aystant can know the transit locaton of

acar by datecting @ road ararker-as arentiqonad above,
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atm,
gas)

iFroblemia} te be Solved by the invention] By the way, in order to recognize correctly&

which oart of & Inne No has net separated from tha lane er ig running, whether his

runniue straightly ahing the lane, ar it is crossing asiant, if @ fecessary te recoenire

the gap from the road marker ofa car. The asproach conskisred most ardinariy is the

approach of computing the gan from 4 road marker by whether which sensing slerment

has detected the road marker hy arranging in the gars bastlaris oxsis acninitalis af the

bumper af a caretc. (we ar mare pensing elanasis which dgtect a read marker.
{agg7] For example, « aensing alkument is allached in right and left and the middle of

the pars basllaris osais occipitals of a bemoer, when the sensing element has

detected the. road marker deht in themsaddle, if supposes thatis running the center
fa jane, when the left sensing element has detected the read marker, ff supposes

‘hat it is rugning the rightist inclinations. of o lane, and when the right sanging sisynent
has detected the read marker, suppess that itis running the feft of a lane.However,

by the aforamentioned detection aggroach, when it devintes from a jane exceeding the

anchoring dis iInnath of a senuing slement, the gap from. a road marker is pot cigar
anymure, And the anchering die length ofa aensing element Is Umited to te. width af

fare af a car Body.

fo008) Oa the ether hand, the airtonemeus navigation which cameutes the estimated

posiion of a car based an the mileage sisterting signal ofa car and the transit

Wrection pe sinnalis Known. Phen, this Invention alms at realizing the Jane
deviation warning device whith can judge 8 aviation of a lane exactly and can warn of ft
hy BANKS autonomous gevigatian inewether while { memorizes a roud markers
coordinate dada tain.

fogs)

iMeans for Solving ihe Problem] The lane deviation warning device of this Invention by

projecting a car location presumotion means te presame the location af a car with

autanomous navigation, the road marker map mamary which memorized a road

vuirker’s coordinate data train, and the locations ofa car on Rhine where a road marker

atands ya Nine fh asks for the gag d from Rhine of a car, and is a threshold d@ about

this aay d. Sy canipariig, § bas a deviation deteacton means to detect lane deviation,

and a deviation warsing means {clan 2)

Mmo1a) According fo thls confeuration,can ask for the gan d fram Rhine ofa car by

nrojecting the locatioy of the car scaled for Sy aatunameous navigation on Rhine whers

aroad marSer stands ing fine, This gap is a Threshold dd. With abovs, Hoan detect

and warn of lane dewation. The lane devistion warning devices of Ihis Invention tn sald

Og

8
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oo,

eon,

wo,

alament accarding to chim.) in addition, a marker appearance means ta detect a raad

marker, Natching with {Se road marker detected hy the marker gogearance migans and

the road marker memorized by coordinate dala memary is carried out. Based an the

location of Hye car sreaumed Oy the car location presumetion means, a read markers

astimated pasitiog defected by sali marker annearanes means is computed. This road

markers estimated oasitien, Sy comparing a read marber’s coardinate data

memorized hy courdinate data memary, it has further adecation amendment means tg

amend the location of Nie car sresumad by auteremeus navigation iclayn #)
T6811] According to this casfieuration, the iscaNon af the car calied for By

autonomous savigation can be correctly amendad based on a read marker’s

caordivate data train sramerized by road marker map siomary, Therefere, f can ask

for the sao d from Rhine of a car cerrectly, Said threshold dO @) accarding to claim §

~ {a} it can set up based on the eriteria af either or thease combination (claim 3)

GIS] (a) ~ Gi} The reagen fer adusting criteria is as Bsllows,

{a} :sinee H will be sasy t deviate frena lane H the width of face of a car is wie, fis

a threshold dO. it is made emall

ih} since ff wHl be easyto deviate from a lane if lane wiih is narrow, itis a threshold

a is made small

ic] :eince ff means that the speed fram which the yaw angle oh separates dren Rhine
when large is quick and is transittop risk if warning is nat taken outa feteearly, get
up a threshold small, When email, since the cut of a handle is also gusy, the yaw angle
ni thinks that warning may become clow, sad seis up a thresheld more areatiy.

id} csince there fe danger of a collising WH warning ls not taken get a litte sarly when
the dktance fran: the white ine which species 4 lage to a poard rall ora“ie
attachment wall je short, fis a threshold dO. fis made more smaiiich. When this

distance is comparatively long, 8 la a threahoid di,enlaresa sighty.

foo75]

iEmbodinent af the Invention] Hereafter, tie westall ofoperatian of this inventionis

exnlaiied fo a dolall, referring to an accompanying drawite. Drawine1 b drawing which

looked at ihe read which embedded the magnetic naff in the middie oflane as 4 read

marker pow ihe fow aliiude. A magnetic nal consists ofa nallof ihe diameter of Som,
and an about [ dieseneth item } ferromagnetic.

{00747 N sols and the south pele make a period the oredetermingd pitch L ter

exams, T-Sind, and a magnetic nail ig arranged ancording fe « pradaterminad code

{for examoie, | N pole and ~i the south oole than ~ P,P,7, 1... 8p addlting, a

ndlarity means the galariiy af the field sultable for earth surface, Drawing3 bs the
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aa

a

hiock dhuereany shawing fhe maunhed equipment centaing a lane deviation warning

devics, The lescation gresumotion section 14 ia which mounted equipment computes

an satimatad pasition with autenemous sayigation based an the mileage detecting

signal and the transii direction detecting signal tea whick {fis outputted fram the

migage detecting element 11, the trancit direction detecting alament 12, aad both the

detecting elements Tf] and 18, The fisid detecting elemant )3 and waveform-shaning

section 188 for detecting theer oithe magnetic sali embedded by the road, The
road marker nian memory 15 which stored the code Sagita inhe!l data stream

sonetiiuted by the magnetic nal, Tas code of a nragetic madi is detected, the

coardinate data momuorigad by this and the read marker man memory 15 is compared,

and Ht has the locatien ameandnieant section 18 which amends the estimated position

detected In the lnratiun eresamation section i4, the deviston detecting siament 19,
and tie deviation warning gectin 20.

{90157 Thess locations presumption eeetion 14, Mie road marker nap memory 1S, and

the incatlon amendment secon Ph constitute the location defenting element 18.R
urthermors expigins to a detail, for examole, a wheel sgeed senacr is usable as aid

atieaxe detecting clemant 11. TRS wheel speed sensor has the wuagnetomaetric sensar
which detects rotation af a wheel, abiains the number ofrotatiaons af a wheel by

Saatng the wave number of the outgut sing wave signal fom a magnetomaivic

sensar with a counter, and detects the milsage of per detection perind deltat (4

perkedic quaher is exoragsed with na Oy carrying out the meltislcation of the

rodetermingd constant which shaws the periphery of a wheel with a multiover te the

sount dais outputted fram A counter. in addition, the thing af canventinnally

wellknewn comleurations, such as a spead sensor af a configuration of detecting

g

bad
S

mileage, is also usable by detecting and integrating with the travel speed of a car

hazed on a dopsier shit ofc. in addition ta H,

[SOTS] The gyraacooe which outputs the anghe-ofrotatier dats per unit tine amcunt

to sail transit direction detecting clement 12 is usable. Ag an exaniide af this

Sy¥rpscens, ay syellatng gyroscope, an optical fiber gyroscanse, and @ differential asit

wheal speed sensar are raised. Mursaver, ihe earth magmetiem sensor which detects

the horirental camponent of earth magnetism can alse be used, aid Nis alse pessils

ts adeot Sie cambinatien of as. earth magnetism senser and sald gyrascoas

ia1y7} As is prepared In Gie pars basilaris ogsix eccipitalis of a bumperanc4 shown inwes

drawing3, said fisid detecting elenyant 79 arranges two or more maanetin resistanse
lements | in-on the permanent magset $ ef the chaos afiong and slender rubber, and

makes them the siecauitry which tales cut sutpat vellage jrem each. A magnetic
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aa

fos,

resistance element | is a-camponent from which electric resistance changes By

adsing a field, and semiconductor material, cach asspare Gads, and InAs. are usedwell, Aitheush the cammonent which formed the InSb thin fly with the vacuumdepusiicn matiad on the suletrate ix used ith ¢th ®. gestalt ef this operation Gar
exanigig, the “magnetic-vesictanne-elaniant? TMS-0 series” by TOYOROMU Teys

Gommanication Sauinment Ca. Lid. is usaide), the magnetic reaistance Mlement of a

bik Gingle crystal nreiti may be ased in addition te this.

(HHS) fone magnetic rsaiktancs element of the field detecting elements

the field of ihe magnetic mall embedded along the read, the cede of a magnetibe read by the change, Moreover, the relative distance Qt is writtes as "Lin" below af
the longitudinal direction af the |center fine af a car and amagnetic tang is alse
detectable by getiing te know wheiher which magnetic resitance element of the field

detecting siement 18 has detected.

f80781 The code and oositienal information ram which the road marker mag memory

75 kk constituted by the magnetic nail are stared, Nere, the storage atruature of sakl

detects13

tHe nalican

road syarker wiaw memory 15 bereaiss aa ois shawa in Table 7.

foogal

fTabie 7]

&s3B WAS

 
 

 

BSPILAR  3 2
: nanannnihanne}
: ;
i 3eeesteneeneereeeeensi SAACaaete

 

 
iSerersareeaaatt

fog21] The road marker mag aemary 15 corresponded for every reste of a highway,

and section, and the relative coordinatee which made x directions distinctien & fs
called “the sign of a mmanetic aad”) of the pols of the number of a point and iis point

afthe embedded magnetic nall and the east sense, and made the north sgense the
direction of y 6 memorized. For sxamaie, in the sign af the magnetic nal by which the

number of the soint asad as a staring point was embedded al 8 and Hs neil, hs
et

relative coordinate of 8 and a pelst ie O01.
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oe

inG23) The lecation oresumption acction 14 is distance data deltaDn sutpuifed fram

the mlsage detecting slement 1). White incorporating Angular-valncity data omega a

auinuited from the tranell direction detecting alement 12 {{ Immorporatas,
Angulsr-velosity amegan~-! [last ] This angalar-velocity omega a Average

emeganomesan = fomegun~ltemesgan} <2 are calculated, peadic deital is apalied to

thig, and it is bearing thatan~t [inst ] itis this bearing thetan by adding. NH asks.

{G023] thatan -emegan dela titheta n-l ~~ Bearing thetan~1 [ further fast ] This

bearing theten Average bearing ihetan Hacks. thetan «= Ghetan-Mhetan-t)2 and thls

average bearing fhetan ibis based. Said distance dellalln Gireetion campenent of east

and west deliaxn f= deltalin x cesthetan) And direction comeanant of narth and

sauth dellayn vleliatin «sinthetan) ie detected, and they are said sach campanent

delay and deltayn to the last estimated pusitien data Gaa-T and yn~t}, A current

estimated position On and ya} is detected by adding.

{eG24) xn say ~Pddeltaxnyn “yal -hielayn ~~ die car focation at the time afin

additien, this Initiel valve sositien G0 and yG) detecting the magnetic sal aged as 4

starting pelnt, although the initial valve oeaition 6 and yO) ofan esiimated oositien

neadad to be decided -—~ ior exmmale, 2) whatis necessary kb te sat op and pret te

adant #

[oQ28) The location amendment section 16 amends Me astimated gositien On and yn}
based on the re itive eserdinate in which if was siarad by the road marker aap
memory 15 an the assuma@tion that N has mot dawated fram {he lane mere than ths

anchoring dis iensth of amarneftic reaigtance alemient Explanation ofthis amendment

aporsach pinpeinis @ course starting peint frst. Nere, pinppitise ofa course starting

noint is perfarmed as solowe, A cur receives the Information on the rnuts name af the
highway cancerned, and & sacthin aanie from means of communtrations, far exam,
a beacon, before cuing ite a highway. As jong as NH ocarries navigation equisment, the

information of a route nema and a section name may be received fram navigation

Sauinment. Using this ivfornatinn, the memeary incation of the dala cansisiatan
niginerged by the road sisrker map memery 1S can be pingoinfed.

ooze)The magnetic nallis embedded between the inlet port ofa highway, and the
autiet,a car goes inte a highway from the inlet part concerned, at first, & soeciic

sien Gor example, sauth pole} wil appear, and bath signe will angwar accarding t6 a

pradetermined code after that. Let the point which detected this firet spechic sign for

the first time be 8 sturting paint. Then, « relative coordinates can be kniewn by reading

ee

the code conmstivied by Gie masnelic sash

feoey) mereaver, a code ~ 7, 1, and ~ ifis simeis Mines, such as 1, }. and... alice #
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ve6ee

Ne

turns avi the going of what Susifign ffis, with reference te Table 1, a relative

coordinate can be known only by cousting the datacted sign. The lacation amandnent

ni below) with

reference fo the road marker map memory }S based.on the teadiig resull of said cade,

M28) Next, it asks fer the car salimated pusition at the time concerned dys and ya}

generafiy fhe car estloated position vs and ye) cannarned Since if exists between

the car estimated positie; Wa-] and ya-l) which one af detection period dettat
begins, aud the last car estimated pesitien On and yn) as shown iinit drawing4 & car
astivaied oosition {xs and ya) is Nme~-aidey Tavd which detectian geried deltat

heging. Ting of day Trhafan and Time ofday Tm when the sien was detected Hf & uses
x8 wendSknoomed) in-Tawldeltat ff asks by ys syp-TiQn-yvant}
Tm-Ta-tdettat,

{geo} And a car estimated peaition Os and ye) and said relative distancs Lin

cencarned ffasks for the relation bebween the relative coardinate Om and ym}

presumed by belne based, and the relative coordinate (xnav and ym} mamerized by the

road marker man mamery 75. Drawing Sis drawing showing Ue shryaizal relationship ofRON SURIeDerren

agar estimated position (vs and ys} and an estimated position {xin and yy), and the

eection 18 reads a relative coordinate (ke written as “" Oyen and ym

transit direction af a car la thetan. His expressed. Direction thetan A sign makes a

caunterclockwine retation forward and is a relative distance Lav. A siggy ayakes Jorward

the time. ef datecting A magmatic face ar a guile wire on ifs ipfi<band siie of @ car.

From tre refation shawn in this drawing, an aatinvated position &'w and yimdis Lim.

thetan Houses. xm sein ain fhetan OG) ym svadim ces thetan &) it {s expressed

M080) Here, itis the abeve ()}, & fornvule and @} The esthnated position ty and yn)

shown by the formula da compared adih tee caardinate Wm and ymi ef the siagnatic

wall read fron: the read marker wrag mamory [5, and the difference i searched fer.
dohexoxm-xedelfaysyni ~ye ~~ these differences deltax and delta y serve as the

amouat af amendments of a car estimated position Gn and gn} fsereafter, Subscript np
ix omitted and it is writfes ae an estimated gositicn Gy}" That ds, 4 car estimates
gosition ix yj can be amended as s=wieltaxyydeltay. the amended satimated

position ey}-~GES Giobal Pos tiening System}efe. ~~ it compares and precision is

very Righ.

f091] The arncessing of the fpration amendment sactinn 16 mentioned above was
gramised on having net deviaied from tie lane aire than the anchoring ale isneth af

magnetic resistance element. Wi deviates from a lane exceeding the anchoring dk

length of a magnetic resistence element, H wil be the raintive distance Lm af the

longitudinal diracthen of the cantar Hine of 2 car, and a magnetic. tape. Since H cane
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cote,os

wn,Nee

etthes,

be faund, precessing mentlaned above cannot be perfermed, in {is cage, the

estimated sasiticn Om and yn} of the car outautted fom the lbcation presumetion

section f4 wih be adopted as an estimated position Oy) of a car agit ie.

0032] Next, how to warn of deviation front a lane is explained. A car can make a

indament of Ibis warning, even FH deviates frosa lane exceeding the anchoring gis

fengih af a magnetic rasistance element, and if has sal deviated aNhoush fell lke

saying that warning having not deodated is ennecessary, a warning threshold can bes

set as arbitration)First, the deviation detecting clement 1G areiects a car satinated

nosition-Q yi te the Reatien of Raiae where the magnetic nal ie iecated in a. He

{00391 DrawingO is drawing showing the ceardinate Gand, yn) of the magnetic nal
detected recently, the coordinate fanr], yord) of the magneNe nail corresponding te

the fndowing nember, and an astimated position & yi H the lecatians which should

smund an Rhine wil be written te be (eb and yb). {xb and yb) wil be calculated by

drawing « perpendicular from an astionated position bey) in Rhine.

ab ason D-ben Tom d) 8 yb saan dddTyne) Boohere —- 8 ~~ Role Ped) Gse)

+ Gta) Q-yvendfGen 1d aad} 2-year yin} 2)

fk comes aul and dejines.

fags4] Distance ddeS ORT of the prajection eeation &b and yh} fs this Rhine top, and

a car estimated gasiticn & y) Geoxk) 24+-yb) 2}

it becomes a gas from Rhine ofsooexak, far the daviatinn detecting slament 15, Mis%

gap dis a threshaid dit HR Eeiees that itis laree, warning wil be taben eutfram the

devialloy warning Section 20 with voice, Of course, No may replace with taking out

warning with voice, and warning may be displayed on a display (not shawn), Moreover,

a coaimend sional may be elven to the actuator which performs brakes operation,

accelerator achiation, steering achiation, ete. te taking aut warning and colaciience,

[035] Discharee of warning is considered as the me of there being steering

actuation, when there ie wivker actuation. Moreover, 1 follows an winker actuation and

ateering actuation, and the gae ¢4 from Rklte ib a threshalt dD. When Hf excesds,

warning la bent fram the start, and ifis asad even I Rke. In addition, caid threshold dB

For examagle, i can cheese in conakleration of ive whith of face ofa car, and jane

with. In is casa, what ia necessary is for lane width t correspond for syery routes af

a Mehway, and saction, and fast ta store ft in the raad marker mag memory 15 as data
thatavhal is seceesary ia Just ta bold fhe width of face af a car as a value of a preser

on {he car concerned.

{)098) For example, if is a threshald dO at the Nme of the lane width of 3.4m, and width

of face of 18m ofa car. Nis set as 885m. Threshold dG When setting og. as shown in
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nn, +4
drawing7. the yaw angle oh) with Rhine where the transil direction of a car and the
magnetic tail are Jacafed in & Inss nny be taken inte consideration. Here, the yaw

angie ohiis computable haved on time amount change of the gap d root a road marker.

 

Since Ro migans that the speed Tram which the yaw angle piilseparates fram Riivs |
when Jares a quick, a threshold ia sel up small, When sriall, since the cet ofa Handle is

siss easy, the yaw angie phi thinks that warning may became sinw, and sets ue a
bresheld more greatly.aoa While the car’s performing straight-line maintenance transit generally, speaking

sancretely when performing lees than phised § degrees of yaw angles and making a

lane chanee, the yaw aneis ohi becenigs 3 degraas ~ about § degrees. Tharefors, whan

the yawangie mes fags than 1.5 degrees, warning & givan Net hetere the white finewhich shows the boundary of 4 lane, when the yaw angle phi is 1.5 degrees or mare

less than 4 degreas, warning is aiven byem ingide ofa white Inve, and when the yaw

suigie oR) is 3 degrees or more, warning is. given by SGerminsite af a white Nae,

nose} Mareaver, threshold dO Hocan aise determing not only in consideration of the
with of face of a car, and lane whith Bot in cansideration of Dhe distance to a guard

rallor aside attachment wall in this case, the distance to awhile Hae, a auard rail, or

# aide attacharent wall is stored by The raad marker map memory 15, and when this

distagce is comparatively shart, di is a threshold dl. fis ovade more smallish, and

when this distance is comearatively long, iis a threshold dO,enlarges siehityy

hO39) Farthermora, a threshold is aise changeable with the pecullanity ¢arear& driver, There are those who run the infdepending ona driver, and those who ry
vixiitist ine Nnations. in thic case. the gaot castents. of transit are kearned and 3

threshold 6 changed onsoe eide and lefi-fand side, Mareaver, with he engineperfarmance of a car etc. sines Durring on either side may be oversized, the pastcentents ef transit are learned aise in thiegage, and when Blurring on althar sie fs
large, & threshodd js oct ag more smallish.

iogag!
effect of the invention? According to the lane deviation warning device of this
invention, ii oan ask for the gap ¢@ from Rhine of a oar aa mentioned above By

projecting the lecation af the car cabledfor by autonomous savigation on Rhine where

road marker stands in a line. Based on this gan d, deviation af a lane can be udged

exactly andit can asara of BL

fo0a7] Especially, W ifis inventian accarding to claim 2, the location af the car called

for by autonomous navigation can be carractly amanded based an a read niarker’s

enardinate data train maniirized Oy faad marker mas gamary, and ff oad ask for the
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